
  

 

 

Grammar  

 أمثلة

 

  

1.  Ability & Inability: 

 

                     1. Ability in the present   المضارع في القدرة  

 

  

  :إدرس الجدول التالي جیدا 

  

=الفاعل  مصدر الفعل  + am\ is\ are able to +الفاعل  االثبات  + can + المصدر 

 مصدر الفعل + can't +الفاعل المصدر + am not\ isn’t \ aren’t + able to+الفاعل  النفي

 ?مصدرالفعل   + الفاعل  + Can ?   مصدرالفعل  + able to + الفاعل  +Am \ Is \ Are السؤال بھل

السؤال بأداة 

 استفھام

 ?المصدر+الفاعل  + canاالداة  ?  المصدر + able to + الفاعل  +am \is \ are + االداة 

 

Examples :  
 

 He is able to drive a car.                              = He can drive a car. 

 He isn’t able to drive a car now.                 = He can’t drive a car. 

 Is he able to drive a car ?  - Yes, he is     \  No , he isn’t   

 What is he able to do ? 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2. Ability in the past   اضيالم في القدرة  

Remember: 

  :إدرس الجدول التالي جیدا 

 

  

=الفاعل  مصدر الفعل  + was \ were able to +الفاعل  االثبات + could + المصدر 

 المصدر  + couldn't + الفاعل  = المصدر + wasn’t \ weren’t able to +الفاعل  النفي

صدرالفعل م + able to + الفاعل  +Was\Were السؤال بھل ? Could +  مصدرالفعل   + الفاعل? 

السؤال بأداة 

 استفھام

مصدرال + الفاعل  could االداة  ?  المصدر + able to + الفاعل  +was\were + االداة  ? 

 

 



 

 
 

 

2nd prep 

 أمثلة

 أمثلة

Examples :  
 

 He was able to ride a bike when he was young. 

           = He could ride a bike when he was young. 

 He wasn’t able to ride a bike when he was young. 

           = He couldn't ride a bike when he was young. 

 Was he able to ride a bike when he was young?  

            Yes, he was \ No he wasn’t  

 What was he able to do when he was young? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3. know how to    یعرف كیف 

 

 مصدر الفعل  + know \ knows how to +الفاعل  االثبات

 المصدر +  don't \doesn't know how to +الفاعل  النفي

 ?مصدرالفعل  + know how to + الفاعل  +Do \ Does السؤال بھل

سؤال بأداة ال

 استفھام

 ?  المصدر + know how to + الفاعل  +do \ does + االداة 

 

Examples :  
 

 I know how to sew.                                      - She knows how to sew. 

           = I can sew.                                             - she can sew. 

 He doesn't know how to  play music. 

           = He can't play music. 

 Does he know how to play music?  

            Yes, he does.       \ No, he doesn't.  

  

 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. Mrs Medhat says we can ............................ an end-of-year show. It will be 

about the play we read in the English class. 

     a) has   b) have    c) had        d) having  

2. Can anyone ........................... or write scripts? 

     a) act   b) acts    c) acted      d) acting 



  

 

 

Grammar  

3. We need people who ................................ do make-up, sew costumes, paint 

scenery and play instruments. 

     a) able to    b) able     c) are able       d) are able to  

4. Cool! I ............................. talk to the people at drama club about acting. 

     a) able   b) know how    c) able to        d) can 

5. Mariam and I know how .................................. costumes!  

     a) sew                         b) sewing              c) to sew                d) sewn  

6. Yes! I ................................. do make-up. 

     a) know how   b) can to                c) able to         d) can 

7. ............................... you know how to use a computer?  

     a) Do   b) Does       c) Are       d) Is  

8. I can paint scenery if you want, but I ..................................... do make-up. 

     a) don't know  b) can't             c) not able    d) can  

9. ................................you able to help with music, Talia? 

     a) Do   b) Does            c) Are          d) Is 

10. Yes, I ................................. play the music! It sounds fun. 

     a) am able  b) can                c) can to        d) able to 

11. You are the best at writing, ............................... you write the script? 

     a) can   b) are                       c) is        d) does 

12. Ok, I .......................... try to write something. You are all amazing ! 

     a) can   b) able       c) knows how to d) able to  

13. Mariam and I ........................... how to sew costumes.  

     a) know                      b) knows                  c) known            d) knowing 

14. Are you able ............................ with music? 

     a) help   b) to help                  c) helps         d) helping 

15. Do you know how to ................................ an instrument?       

     a) play                        b) plays                    c) playing           d) played 

16. Are you ........................... swim?  

     a) able for  b) able by                 c) able to    d) able in   

17. She ................................ how to speak more than one language.  

     a) know   b) known        c) knows            d) knowing 

18. Shout at a person if you think they ............................. hear you. 

     a) can   b) can't             c) can to              d) can't to 

19. I'm able to draw and paint, but I ....................... how to do calligraphy 

     a) am not able  b) don't know   c) doesn't know    d) can't  

20. I ........................... make sculpture but I can't write stories  



 

 
 

 

2nd prep 

 سلسلة كتب ماي نیو فریند  ... انتظرونا 

   العام القادم .... للمرحلة االعدادیة 

  للصفوف الثالثة  

     a) can   b) can't     c) know       d) don't know 

21. The Championship's medical committee want to make sure that all the 

people at the competition .......................... how play together safely. 

     a) are able to           b) know             c) able to         d) knows  

22. All players should  ............................. how to get a C0VID-19 test every 72 

hours. 

     a) can   b) could         c) know         d) knew  

23. Mona ................................ answer the phone because she is doing her 

homework. 

     a) can   b) can't             c) know         d) don't know  

24. ............................. you sew? 

     a) Are   b) Is                c) Can        d) Does 

25. Are you able ..................................... French?  

     a) speak   b) speaking    c) to speak       d) spoke  

26. Can you ................................... tennis or football? 

     a) able to play  b) able play    c) play        d) to playing  

27. The blind man ............................. able to see the traffic lights. 

     a) is not   b) don't know      c) are not         d) doesn't know 

28. The disabled woman ................................. cross the road on her own. 

     a) can   b) can't     c) is able to    d) isn't able 

29. The deaf boy is not able to................................. the book. 

     a) read   b) reads             c) reading        d) to read  

30. A firefighter ........................... to stop fires. He likes his work.  

     a) is able  b) able    c) was able    d) able to  

31. An artist ................................ how to paint pictures. 

     a) know   b) knows         c) known        d) have known  

32. Amusician is .................................. to play music.  

     a) ability   b) enable    c) enabled       d) able  

33. A film star has the ............................... to act well. 

     a) able   b) enable          c) ability         d) inability  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

Grammar  

 أمثلة

 

 

 

1.   Adjective order :  

 

1. One \ ones       واحدة / واحد  

one   نستخدم )one ( یعد مفرد اسم لمنع تكرار االسم وتحل محل  

ones   نستخدم )ones ( یعدجمعلمنع تكرار االسم وتحل محل اسم   

 

   Examples  
 

 I asked for a glass, but they did not have one. 

 I broke my glasses so I will have to buy some new ones. 

 I like those shoes, but let's buy THESE ones. 

 

   :  أو ال نضع شئ ) some \ any( مع االسماء التي ال تعد نستخدم * 

 I asked for sugar, but they did not have any. 

 If you need some more money, I can lend you some. 

 Apple juice is cheap, but orange is expensive. (Nothing after 'orange') 

 

  ) : one \ ones( نستخدم 

  : بعد الصفة . 1

- See those two girls? Helen is the tall one and Jane is the short one. 

- Which is your car, the red one or the blue one? 

- My trousers are torn. I need some new ones. 

  ) : the( بعد . 2

- See those two girls? Helen is the one on the left. 

- Let's look at the photographs – the ones you took in Paris. 

  : في السؤال  ) which( بعد . 3

- You can borrow a book. Which one do you want? 

- Which ones are yours? 

  : الشارة بعد ضمائر ا. 4

- I don't know which headphones to buy, these ones or those ones. 

- Which sunglasses suit me better, these ones or those ones?  
 
 



 

 
 

 

2nd prep 

 أمثلة

 

2. Demonstrative pronouns       االشارةضمائر  

 

  )plural( مع الجمع   singular)( مع المفرد   

 this that  مع القریب 

 these those   البعید مع

   

   Examples  
 

 This shirt is from a little shop in Cairo, these were my dad's. 

 That beautiful dress is mine. Those skirts are my sister's. 

 

 

  :ه الضمائر الي االشخاص واالشیاء ذیمكن ان تشیر ھ. 1

- “Those houses up there are huge.” 

- “This is my sister.” 

ویتم وضع االسم )االسم وتأتي قبلھ اي انھا تصاحب ( ه الضمائر باالسم فإنھا تقوم بدور المحدد ذا اقترنت ھذا. 2

  :مباشرة بعد الضمیر أو بعد صفھ الحقھ 

- “I have never seen that woman.” 

- “This old mirror belonged to my grandmother.” 

وقد یكون ما یعود علیھ االسم او الضمیر في جزء اخر من ) اي بدون اسم( ه الضمائر بمفردھا ذأتي ھربما ت. 3

الجملة او قد ال یكون موجود في الجملة علي االطالق وفي حالة عدم وجوده یشیر الضمیر دائما الي شئ معروف 

  : للكل 

- “That is a terrible idea.”  

  .وھنا جاء في نھایة الجملة ) That( ي یعود علیھ الضمیر ذالھنا ھو االسم  ) idea( االسم 

  : في الجملة تاتي الضمائر كفاعل وكمفعول الحظ الجدول التالي . 4

Demonstrative 
pronoun … 

Subject Verb Object 
                 Adverbial  

   (place, time, manner, etc.) 

That costs a lot of money.   … without a noun 
(stand-alone) 

I have bought these today. 

This lady needs some help.   … with a noun (as a 
determiner) 

Monica liked those flowers very much. 

 \this( ونستخدم المشار الیھ لك نضع في االعتبار المسافة بین المتحدث والمكان ذتشیر الضمائر الي المكان ول. 5

these (مع القریب و )that \ those  ( مع البعید:  
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- “This chair is very comfortable.” 

( لالشارة الي المضارع ونستخدم ) this \ these( حیث نستخدم ه الضمائر الي الزمان ذیمكن ان تشیر ھ. 6

that \ those ( لالشارة الي الماضي :  

- “This week has been horrible!”      - The week has not ended yet. 

- “This show is simply amazing.”    - The speaker is watching the show right now. 
- “I will never forget that week.”     - This comment is about an experience in the past. 

 

3. Adjective order       صفھالترتیب  

حیث ینقسم ت ولكن تستخدم بترتیب معین اھ صفعدم الصفة قبل االسم یجوز ان نستخدم ثالثة او اربعندما نستخ
  ترتیب الصفات الي نوعین 

  ) coordinative( ترتیب تنسیقي . 2 )            cumulative( ترتیب تراكمي . 1
  :والترتیب عادة كالتالي . یجب ان تظھر الصفات بترتیب خاص للتعبیر عن المعني: الترتیب التراكمي . 1

quantity, opinion, size, age, color, shape, origin, material and purpose. 
  .ال نلتزم بترتیب خاص بالصفات : الترتیب التنسیقي . 2

  :انظر الي الشكل التالي وھو یعبر عن ترتیب الصفات التراكمیة                         

 
 

  
  : اھم الصفات التي تخص كل فئة في الترتیب السابق في الجدول التالي

Descripion size shape Age Colour Material Noun 

 االسم المادة اللون العمر الشكل  الحجم الوصف

colourful large short old orange gold ball 



 

 
 

 

2nd prep 

nice 

beautiful 

strange 

pretty 

 

 

  

big 

small 

little 

huge 

tiny 

  

long 

round  

square 

triangular 

young 

new 

ancient 

white 

black 

green 

yellow 

 
 
 

wood 

linen 

leather 

plastic 

wool 

cotton 

glass 

wooden 

woollen 

clothes 

scarf 

necklace 

 

 

 

 
 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. In ancient Egypt, men and women both wore .................................. clothes 

with a belt. 

     a) white, loose, linen    b) loose, white, linen     

     c) linen, white, loose                  d) linen, loose, white  

2. Although Ancient Egyptians’clothes were simple, they loved to wear 

...................................jewellery, 

     a) heavy, metal           b) metal heavy    c) light, metal  d) metal, light 

3. Like some people today, ancient Egyptians liked to wear .......................... 

necklaces and other jewellery. 

     a) beautiful gold  b) gold beautiful  c) beautiful wood d) wood beautiful  

4. It's a \ an .................................. skirt. I like it.  

     a) beautiful, blue        b) blue, beautiful c) ugly, blue      d) blue, ugly  

5. It's a .................................... scarf. 

     a) cotton , colourful   b) colourful, cotton    

     c) wooden, colourful       d) colourful, wooden  

6. It's a \ an .................................. necklace.  

     a) short, old, gold    b) old, short, gold     

     c) gold, old. short               d) old, gold, short  

7. They are .................................... shoes. 

     a) leather, strange, big   b) strange, big, leather    

     c) big, strange, leather                d) big, leather, strange 
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8. These are ........................... sunglasses. 

     a) black, expensive, plastic  b) expensive, plastic, black     

     c) expensive, black, plastic     d) plastic, black, expensive  

9. It's ...................................... jumper.  

     a) purple, nice, wool             b) wool, nice, purple    

     c) purple, wool, nice                    d) nice, purple, wool 

10. It's a ................................... scarf. 

     a) cotton, pink, striped   b) striped, pink, cotton     

     c) pink, striped, cotton                d) striped, pink, cotton 

11. It's a \ an ................................... necklace 

     a) beautiful, brown and orange  b) brown, beautiful and orange    

     c) orange, beautiful and brown      d) brown and orange, beautiful   

12. She likes loose, white, linen clothes. He wore a green, cotton shirt. 

     a) white, linen, loose   b) linen, loose, white    

     c) loose, white, linen                  d) white , loose, linen 

13. I like doing sport and these trainers are much better than the ..................... 

I used to wear. 

     a) one   b) one's           c) ones        d) ones'  

14. That beautiful dress is the .............................. my grandmother made me for 

my cousin’s wedding. 

     a) ones   b) ones'    c) once       d) one  

15. That beautiful dress is the .................................. my grandmother made me. 

     a) one   b) this           c) ones        d) these  

16. These trainers are much better than the ............................... I had before.       

     a) ones'                     b) one's                 c) one                 d) ones 

17. Those earrings are ....................................my mum gave me. 

     a) ones   b) one             c) the one        d) the ones 

18. I bought ..................................... shoes last week in the market. 

     a) this   b) those        c) one         d) ones  

19. Do you prefer this dress or ................................ one over there? 

     a) this   b) that    c) these       d) those 

20. Shall I buy .............................. blue T-shirt or that green one? 

     a) this   b) that            c) these        d) those 

21. Where did you get ................................. sunglasses? 

     a) those    b) this    c) one       d) once  



 

 
 

 

2nd prep 

22. How many pairs of shoes do you have? Which .................................... are 

your favourite? 

     a) one   b) ones           c) this       d) that 

23. Which clothes shops do you like? Which ........................ is your favourite? 

     a) one   b) ones    c) one's      d) ones' 

24. How many bags do you own? Which ............................ is your favourite? 

     a) ones'   b) ones         c) one's        d) one 

25. I have about four pairs of shoes, but my trainers are my favourite 

................................. 

     a) ones   b) one    c) ones'        d) one's  

26. This shirt is from a little shop in Cairo, ........................... were my dad's. 

     a) one   b) some           c) these        d) this  

27. That beautiful dress is mine. ............................ skirts are my sister's. 

     a) One   b) Ones    c) This       d) Those 

28. I’m selling a ......................................handbag. 

     a) black, leather, beautiful, new           b) beautiful, black, new, leather     

     c) beautiful, new, black leather     d) leather, new , beauiful, black 

29. It was a present for my birthday but I already have ................... is the same! 

     a) one that  b) that one   c) ones these       d) these ones 

30. I'd like to buy your belt because I need a new .................................. and 

yours looks very nice 

     a) one   b) ones    c) one's      d) ones'  

31. It's ................................. thing. You wear it around your neck. 

     a) a long, blue  b) a blue long      c) blue a long   d) long a blue  

32. She is wearing a ..................................... scarf. 

     a) nice, blue, long             b) long, blue, nice     

     c) nice, long, blue                        d) blue, long ,nice 

33. I like .................................... smart, red, cotton T-shirt. 

     a) this   b) these         c) ones        d) those  

34. Are you wearing your brown shoes or the black ....................................? 

     a) this   b) that    c) one       d) ones 

35. Can I buy ................................ earrings in the window? 

     a) one   b) ones         c) those        d) that 

36. I like ................................... black, leather handbag! Is it new? 

     a) one   b) ones          c) that        d) those  
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37. Which socks are you going to wear? - ....................................... 

     a) These one  b) That ones    c) Those one  d) These ones  

38. ............................ market is amazing! There are so many cool things here. 

     a) This    b) That           c) One        d) Ones 

39. Mr and Mrs Osman live in a .................................... flat in Aswan. 

     a) big, old, traditional   b) old, big, traditional   

     c) traditional, old, big               d) traditional, big, old  

40. Hoda's father has bought a .................................... car. 

     a) red, new, electric             b) new, red, electric  

     c) red, electric, new                 d) electric, new, red 

41. I love wearing my ................................ galabeya, because it is very cool in 

the summer. 

     a) cotton, long, loose   b) long, cotton, loose   

     c) long, loose, cotton               d) cotton, loose. long  

42. We went to the island in a .................................... boat. 

     a) wooden, long, old             b) long, old, wooden  

     c) wooden, old, long                d) old, wooden, long 

43. The American tourists were wearing...................................... sunglasses. 

     a) red, plastic, big             b) big, red, plastic   

     c) big, plastic, red                         d) because 

44. It's a ..................................... snake. 

     a) striped, long, plastic   b) plastic, striped, long     

     c) long, striped, plastic                d) striped, plastic, long 

45. It's a ..................................... car. 

     a) black, long, beautiful    b) beautiful, long, black    

     c) long, black, beautiful                d) beautiful, black, long  

46. They are ................................... boots. 

     a) leather, brown, old   b) leather, old, brown      

     c) old,brown, leather               d) brown, leather, old  

47. .................................. gold earrings in my hand are my grandmother's. 
     a) This   b) That          c) These       d) Those  
48. They're beautiful. Whose are .......................... black boots next to the door? 

     a) those   b) that    c) one      d) one's 

49. The new leather ........................ are my brother's. He plays football in them. 

     a) one   b) ones           c) one's         d) ones'  

50. What's ................................... small thing by my chair? 



 

 
 

 

2nd prep 

 سلسلة كتب ماي نیو فریند  ... انتظرونا 

   العام القادم .... للمرحلة االعدادیة 

  للصفوف الثالثة  

     a) this   b) that                   c) these        d) those  

51. I’m selling a ................................. chest of drawers. 

     a) cool, old, wooden              b) old, cool, wooden    

     c) wooden, cool, old                         d) old, cool, wooden 

52. I'm selling a nice strong ............................... that you can use in the garden. 

     a) one   b) ones     c) one's         d) ones' 

53. It's a .................................... dress. 

     a) blue, linen, new, beautiful             b) beautiful, new, linen, blue 

     c) beautiful, new, blue, linen                  d) blue, new, linen, beautiful   

54. He wore a ..................................... galabeya. 

     a) long, white, cotton     b) cotton, long, white             

     c) white, long, cotton                 d) white, cotton, long 

55. We saw a ................................... statue in the museum.      

     a) nice, old, big                b) old, big, nice                  

     c) nice, big, old                              d) old, nice, big  

56. How much is ................................ necklace in the window? 

     a) this   b) that                  c) these            d) those  

57. ................................ bird is flying very high. 

     a) This   b) That            c) These     d) Those 

58. Should I buy the red chair or the black .......................................? 

     a) one   b) ones                 c) ones'        d) one's  

59. I really like ........................................... pair of trousers. 

     a) there   b) those    c) this      d) ones 

60. This book is funny, but that .......................................... is very boring! 

     a) one   b) ones         c) one's        d) ones'  

************************* 
 



2 

 

 

 

  
ي الوحدات و  المفرداتيعتمد هذا السؤال عىل 

 
ي تم حفظها ف

 القواعد.  عىل الت 
 سنبدأ أوال بالكلمات

 

 عةالتاسمراجعة أهم كلمات الوحدة 
 

artist فنان costume تقليديزي خاص / disabled معاق 

cool رائع script نص/ سيناريو proud فخور 

free جماني photograph صورة clay صلصال/فخار 

make-up ميكاج recommendation  توصية review مراجعة 

pottery فخار instrument ألة موسيقية preference تفضيل 

view رأي portrait  لوحة /صورة relationship عالقة 

show عرض cartoon رسوم متحركة events أحداث 

sculpture حنت scenery حخلفية مسر cello آلة التشلو 

acting متثيل public transport النقل العام clarinet الكالرنيت 

statue متثال wheelchair كرسي متحرك flute الناي 

orchestra أوركسرتا traffic lights اشارات املرور trombone آلة الرتومبون 

musician موسيقار calligraphy فن اخلط violin الكمان 

deaf أصم film star نـجم سينمائي trumpet ألة البوق 

blind كفيف Braille كتابة للمكفوفني reviewer أدبي ناقد 

request طلب adventure film فيلم مغامرات summary ملخص 

horrible  فظيع experience جتربة حياتية theme park مالهي 

scary خميف drama club  املسرحنادي invitation دعوة 

Conjugation of Verbs 
damage- d يتلف recommend- ed يوصي wear-  wore - worn يرتدي 

act- ed ميثل wonder- ed يتساءل sew-  sewed - sewn خييط 

hug- hugged يعانق imagine- d يتخيل draw-  drew - drawn يرسم 

cry- cried يبكي guess- ed خيمن blow - blew - blown ينفخ 

include - d يشمل shout- ed يصيح pay-  paid - paid يدفع مثن 

join- ed ينضم escape- d يهرب hide - hid - hidden خيتبئ 

 
 
 

 
 

do make-up يضع مكياج get ready for يستعد لـ 

do calligraphy ميارس فن اخلط famous for مشهور بـ 

give opinion/ information يعطي رأي... / ask for information يطلب معلومات 

give recommendations اتيعطي توصي on the floor على األرضية 

play instrument  يعزف على آلة act in a play  ميثل يف 

have a good relationship  لديه عالقة طيبة at the end يف النهاية 

9 
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I'd rather + أفضل أن  مصدر الفعل in a wheelchair متحرك يف كرسي 

I prefer + v.ing / أفضل  اسم shout at يصيح يف 

I suggest / recommend + v.ing أقرتح / أوصي بـ throw … down يلقي على األرض 

interested in + v.ing/ مهتم بـ اسم special about مميز بشأن 

Let's + هيا  مصدر summary of ملخص لـ 

instead of + اسم / v.ing منبدال  live on an island يعيش يف جزيرة 

make films يصنع أفالم decide on +    يقرر بشأن ش 

make sculpture يصنع قطعة حنت on the radio يف الراديو / املذياع 

have a picnic يذهب يف نزهة help with  يساعد يف 

hold a family party يقيم حفل عائلي the plane lands طائرةتهبط ال 

 
 Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:                  
 

1- Based on Vocabulary ( SB & WB ) 
 

1. Lamar joined the ……… club. She likes acting. 
a. art    b. drama   c. economy  d. calligraphy  

2. Sewing ……… is Ghada's favourite hobby. 
a. customs   b. make-up   c. costumes   d. portraits  

3. A/ An ……… is a person who paints, draws or makes sculptures. 
a. dentist   b. scientist   c. tourist   d. artist  

4. Writing a ……… is not an easy job for the writer. 
a. script   b. scenery   c. email   d. sense  

5. Things that are made from clay, such as cups and plates are called ……… . 
a. scenery  b. portrait  c. sculpture  d. pottery  

6. Eman ……… visiting Alexandria. It's very good in the summer. 
a. recommends   b. listens   c. reads   d. mends  

7. Waleed can't come out this morning because he needs to ………… for a delivery. 
a. buy    b. pay    c. save    d. spend 

8. My dress is damaged, so my mother is ………… it. 
a. doing   b. sewing   c. acting   d. painting 

9. The children all wore funny ……… to the family party. Ahmed was a firefighter! 
a. costumes  b. cartoons   c. scripts   d. sceneries 

10. Mona can't answer the phone because she is doing her ……… . 
a. make-for  b. make-on  c. make-out  d. make-up 

11. The ……… is fantastic in the play, you feel like you are in the mountains! 
a. scene  b. script  c. scenery  d. sculpture 

12. Which musical ……… can you play? 
a. instrument  b. tool   c. device  d. set 

13. This museum has a big collection of ancient ……… . 
a. statues   b. devices   c. scenery   d. customs 

14. A funny drawing usually showing people or animals is called ……… . 
a. carton  b. adventure  c. action  d. cartoon 
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15. ……… means without paying money 
a. Free   b. Own   c. Cash   d. Busy 

16. A painting or photograph of a person's face is called a ……… . 
a. costume  b. scene  c. sculpture  d. portrait 

17. My sister always ……… her things in a secret place. 
a. borrows   b. decides  c. disappears   d. hides 

18. A/An  ……… is made from stone or wood that looks like people, animals or 
other things 

a. skull   b. script  c. sculpture  d. painting 

19. People who can't walk can use ………… to move. 
a. chairs  b. bikes  c. wheelchairs  d. radio 

20. Ahmed ………… if he can travel to Aswan alone. 
a. sees   b. wanders  c. wonders  d. makes 

21. Using ………… can help to reduce pollution and the number of cars in streets. 
a. own cars  b. public transport c. theatres  d. wheelchairs 

22. We have a ………… in our school. There are a lot of musicians. 
a. concert  b. club   c. playground  d. cinema 

23. The ………… aren't able to use a part of their body. 
a. musicians  b. rich   c. poor   d. disabled 

24. Ali plays the violin and the piano. He's a/ an ………… . 
a. dentist  b. soldier  c. musician  d. vet 

25. The ………… are people who can't see. 
a. blind   b. deaf   c. dumb   d. young 

26. My sister likes music. She is a musician in a/ an ………… . 
a. factory  b. team   c. museum  d. orchestra 

27. The things that happen in a film are called ………… .   
a. presentations b. actions  c. predictions  d. actors 

28. A/ An ………… is a person whose job is to act in a film or a play.  
a. actor   b. director  c. engineer  d. vet 

29. A large park with machines to ride on, restaurants, etc. is called ………… . 
a. bowling alley b. aquarium  c. theme park  d. museum 

30. I prefer visiting Alexandria ………… visiting Sharm El-Sheikh. 
a. instead of  b. opposite  c. so   d. although 

31. My brother came first, so we held a ………… to enjoy and sing. 
a. breakfast  b. family park  c. family party  d. interview 

32. To " ………… " is to leave a place you should stay in. 
a. escape  b. step   c. steal   d. keep 

33. I read a/ an ………… about the new film, so I decided to see it.  
a. view   b. revise  c. revision  d. review 

34. ………… films are my favourite. It has exciting actions.  
a. Family  b. Adventure  c. Comic  d. Romantic 

35. Try to help ………… people by remembering the problems that they can have.  
a. rich   b. abled  c. disabled  d. strong 
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36. ………… people aren't able to hear. 
a. Blind   b. Deaf   c. Dumb  d. Young 

37. This blind man is not able to ………… the traffic lights. 
a. see   b. hear   c. look   d. go 

38. My little sister started to ………… after she fell and hurt her hand. 
a. cry   b. boil   c. translate  d. wonder 

39. Look at those people in the street. I ………… what they are looking at? 
a. say   b. hear   c. wonder  d. feel 

40. When Waleed was younger, he liked to ………… from his brothers and sisters 
and they spent a long time trying to find him! 

a. hide   b. lift   c. wide   d. wonder 

41. Lara always gives her grandmother a big ………… when she sees her. 
a. face   b. hug   c. hand   d. block 

42. I'm able to draw and paint, but I don't know how to ………… calligraphy. 
a. make  b. give   c. do   d. look 

43. Ali can paint, but he can't ………… films. 
a. make  b. give   c. do   d. look 

44. Mona is able to ………… stories. 
a. take   b. make  c. write   d. do 

44. Salma can ………… photos. 
a. make  b. give   c. do   d. take 

45. Can you ………… pottery or sculptures ? 
a. take   b. make  c. write   d. do 

46. There is a wonderful ……… of the sea from our hotel room.  
a. view   b. scene  c. scenery   d. script 

47. We must get ready ……… our exams.  
a. to   b. for   c. from    d. at 

48. Logy is interested ……… acting in plays.  
a. for   b. at   c. in    d. to 

49. ……… is the type of art you need a camera to do. 
a. Photography  b. Drawing   c. Geography   d. Technology  

50. Do not leave bags ………… the floor on public transport. 
a. in   b. on   c. at   d. of 

51. Tell a blind person ………… objects on the street. 
a. on   b. about  c. at   d. from 

52. Don't shout ………… a person if you think they can't hear you. 
a. at   b. in   c. of   d. on 

53. Ask a person ………… a wheelchair if they need help. 
a. in   b. from   c. at   d. of 

54. We had a wonderful time at the theme ………… yesterday. 
a. park   b. fun    c. home   d. garden 

55. Don’t ………… your car outside the school. 
a. land    b. park   c. band   d. bark 
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 Expressing ability and inability in the present 
 

Form Subject ( فاعل)  + can + inf. الفعل مصدر  - I can draw. 

Negative Subject ( فاعل)  + can’t + الفعل مصدر  - I can’t do make-up. 

interrogative استفهام أداة  + can +  فعل  + فاعل ? - What can you do? 

Yes/ No Question Can + مصدر الفعل  + فاعل … ? 
- Can you write a script? 

Yes, I can.   No, I can’t. 
 

 I can play music, but I can't write the script. 

 
 

 know how to …  
 

Form Subject ( فاعل)  + know / knows + how to + inf. الفعل مصدر  

Negative Subject ( فاعل)  + don’t / doesn't know how to + الفعل مصدر  

Yes/ No Question Do / Does + فاعل    + know how to + الفعل مصدر ? 
 

   … He / She / It / Ahmed / Monaمع االسم المفرد   knowsنستخدم الفعل 
     … I / You / We / Theyمع االسم الجمع و   know و نستخدم 

 Habiba knows how to write a script. I know how to sew clothes. 
 Lamar doesn't know how to play the piano. I don't know how to cook. 
 Does she know how to cook? Do you know how to sew? 
 
 
 

 (be) able to …  
 

Form Subject ( فاعل)  + am/ is / are + able to + inf. الفعل مصدر  

Negative Subject الفعل مصدر + am not/ isn't / aren't + able to +  (فاعل)  

Yes/ No Question Am/ Is / Are + فاعل    + able to + الفعل مصدر ? 
 

 I am able to play tennis. Mona is able to swim. Menna isn't able to act.  
 Are you able to swim?     - Yes, I am. / No, I'm not. 
 
 

Making offers إعطاء التوصيات 

( Shall I + inf. ) Shall I bring some cakes? 
( I'll + inf. )       I'll bring some cakes if you like. 
Would you like me to + inf. ? 

 احضار بعض الكيك؟هل ميكنين 

 احضر بعض الكيك اذا أردت.سوف 

 ؟أن ... هل تريد مين 

Making requests  طلباتتقديم 

( Could you + inf. ) Could you open the window, please? 
I wonder if you could open the window? 
Do/ Would you mind opening the window? 

 ingبعدها الفعل مضاف له  mindالحظ أن 

 فتح النافذة؟هل ميكنك 

 فتح النافذة؟أتساءل لو تستطيع 

 يف فتح النافذة؟هل متانع 
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 Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:                 
1. Do you ………… how to use this computer? 
a. knew   b. knows   c. know   d. knowing 

2. I ……… swim very quickly. I'm the best swimmer. 
a. can't   b. able to   c. can    d. don't 

3. I ……… to draw and paint. 
a. can    b. am able   c. knows how   d. can't 

4. A musician can ……… musical instruments. 
a. playing   b. played  c. play    d. plays 

5. I know how ……… a review about a story. 
a. to write   b. writes   c. writing   d. write 

6. ……… you able to speak French, Ali? – Yes, I am. 
a. Were    b. Are   c. Am   d. Do 

7. My grandfather had an accident when he was younger and …… to walk very well. 
a. can't   b. doesn't know  c. is not able   d. won't 

8. Mona knows ………… draw. Let's ask her to draw us a picture. 
a. how    b. to    c. how to   d. able to 

9. ………… you bring me some juice?   
a. Mind   b. Could  c. Have   d. Does 

10. Shall I ………… some table tennis balls?   
a. bringing  b. brought  c. bring   d. brings 

11. ………… you like to see the film of Little Women? - Of course.  
a. Would  b. Are   c. Can   d. Shall 

12. Would you mind ………… the door for me?   
a. to open  b. opens  c. opening  d. open 

13. My grandmother ………… how to sew.   
a. to know   b. knows   c. know   d. knowing 

14. Sama ………… write a script. 
a. is able   b. knows to   c. knows how to  d. able to 

15. An artist can ………… well. 
a. painting   b. to paint   c. paints   d. paint 

16. An actor ……… act. 
a. is able   b. is able to   c. able to   d. able  

17. My uncle knows ……… more than two languages. 
a. to speak   b. speaking   c. how to speak  d. to speaking  

18. Tamer is able to ……… . 
a. swim    b. swimming   c. swam  d. swims  

19. Can you ……… ? 
a. sewing  b. sews   c. sewed  d. sew  

20. ……… you know how to use a computer? 
a. Are   b. Does   c. Do   d. Is  

21. ……… you able to speak French? 
a. Are   b. Does   c. Do   d. Is  
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22. A film star knows how ……… well. 
a. to act   b. acting   c. act    d. acts 

23. What time should I ……… to your house?  
a. to come   b. coming   c. came   d. come 

24. Shall I ……… some cakes or fruit? 
a. bring   b. to bring   c. brings   d. brought 

25. I was wondering if you would like ……… to my family party? 
a. to come   b. coming   c. came   d. come 

26. I'm able to draw and paint, ……… I don't know how to do calligraphy. 
a. so   b. but   c. because  d. and 

27. Would you like to ……… to a famous orchestra on the radio? 
a. listening   b. listened   c. listen   d. listens 

28. Which musical instrument are you able ……… ? 
a. to play  b. playing  c. played  d. plays 

29. Could you ……… the phone, please?     
a. answer  b. answering  c. answered  d. answers 

30. Which film would you like ……… ?    
a. watching   b. to watch   c. watch   d. watches 

31. Would you mind ……… me your camera? 
a. to lend   b. lend    c. lending   d. lent 

32. Mr Mohamed ……… teach maths. He is a teacher of English. 
a. is able  b. can't    c. can    d. knows 

33. If you know ……… , join us to the swimming pool. 
a. swim   b. to swim   c. how to swim   d. how swim 

34. A firefighter ……… able to stop fires. 
a. am    b. is    c. are    d. were 

35. ……… Malak able to play tennis? 
a. Are   b. Does   c. Do   d. Is  

36. They ……… able to do that test, it's very difficult. 
a. don't   b. haven't   c. aren't   d. wasn't 

37. ……… you bring some nuts, please? 
a. Are   b. Does   c. Do   d. Could  

38. I don't know if I ……… answer this question, can you? 
a. how to   b. can't   c. able to   d. can 

39. ……… you use a computer? Yes, I can. 
a. Will   b. Are    c. Can   d. Could  

40. Samy ……… know how to drive a car. 
a. don't   b. aren't   c. doesn't   d. can't 

41. ……… climb mountains? - No, I'm not. It's dangerous. 
a. Are you able  b. Are you able to c. You are able to d. You able to  

42. Dalia is able to ……… make-up. 
a. does   b. doing   c. do   d. did  
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ةمراجعة أهم كلمات الوحدة   العاش 
 

material مادة خام size  حجم wheat قمح 

cotton  قطن style أسلوب crops حماصيل 

gold  ذهب occasion مناسبة customer زبون 

linen   كتان casual  غري رمسي shopkeeper صاحب حمل 

metal  معدن accessories أكسسورات advert إعالن 

wool  صوف boots حذاء برقبة طويلة sale اوكازيون 

leather  جلد jeans جينز price سعر 

handbag  حقيبة يد galabeya جالبية present هدية 

headscarf  حجاب رأس clothing ملبس tool أداة 

scarf  طرحة/ وشاح changing room غرفة تغيري مالبس process عملية 

belt  حزام industry صناعة pretty مجيل 

sheet مالءة سرير chemicals مواد كيميائية smart أنيق / ذكي 

skirt جيبة uniform زي رمسي loose واسع/ فضفاض 

jumper بلوفر environment بيئة strange غريب 

robe  روب wedding حفل زفاف comfortable مريح 

sandals  صندل bamboo اخليزران striped خمطط 

trainers  حذاء رياضي government حكومة traditional تقليدي 

sunglasses  نظارة مشس laboratory معمل luxury ترف/ فاخر 

gloves قفازات amount كمية perfect مثالي 

jewellery  جموهرات quality جودة soft ناعم 

earrings  حلق soil تربة extra إضايف 

necklace  عقد reason سبب boring ممل 
 

Conjugation of Verbs 
describe- d يصف protect- ed حيمي polish- ed )يلمع )حذاء 

clothe- d يلبس borrow- ed يستلف wear-  wore - worn يرتدي 

decide- d يقرر pick - ed يقطف cost-  cost - cost يتكلف 

care - d يعتين own- ed ميتلك sell - sold - sold يبيع 

produce- d ينتج dress- ed يرتدي break - broke - broken يكسر 

improve- d حيسن cover- ed يغطي grow - grew - grown يزرع 

change- d يغري fit- fitted يناسب keep - kept - kept حيفظ 

 
 
 

 
 

dress in a traditional style  ةتقليدي البس بطريقةامليرتدي type of نوع من 

look like يشبه a pair of shoes زوج من األحذية 

feel relaxed  يشعر باالسرتخاء a present from ... هدية من 

10 
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(be) made of + مصنوع من مادة خام protect from ... حيمي من 

keep warm حيتفظ بالدفء different from  خمتلف عن 

wear on/ for special occasions خاصةملناسبات  هيرتدي borrow … from يستعري من 

(be) used for + اسم / v.ing يستخدم لـ buy … from يشرتي من 

make money جيمع أموال يكون ثروة pick … from يقطف من 

make cotton clothes يصنع مالبس قطنية care about يعتين بـ 

do sport ميارس رياضة know about  يعرف عن 

get married يتزوج look through يتصفح 

move house جديد ينتقل ملنزل good for مفيد لـ 

let me + دعين مصدر perfect for … مثالي لـ 

by the Nile جبانب النيل break off يقطع 

for sale للبيع try on يقيس مالبس 

 

sandals/ shoes/ trainers / trousers / sunglasses / boots / jeans … 
ي بعدها فع الجمعهذه الكلمات تعامل معاملة 

 
   … are / haveل مناسب للجمع مثل أي يأت

👉 My shoes are black. 
ي زوج من.  a pair ofلجعلها مفرد نضع قبلها كلمة 

         .This pair of shoes is expensiveو تعت 

plastic/ cotton/ linen / wool / paper / gold / glass / leather … 
ي بعدها فعل مناسب للمفرد مثل ألنها ال  المفرد هذه الكلمات تعامل معاملة 

 
   … is / hasتعد و يأت

👉 Gold is an expensive metal. 

 
Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:                 
1. Women prefer wearing a/an ……… to cover their heads. 
a. belt    b. headscarf  c. skirt   d. dress  

2. A/ An ……… is a special formal event. 
a. accident   b. material   c. shape   d. occasion  

3. ……… are open shoes which are good for the summer. 
a. Trainers   b. Shoes   c. Sandals   d. Shorts  

4. Light is the opposite of ……… . 
a. heavy   b. tight   c. loose   d. lost  

5. My wallet is made from fine ……… . 
a. plastic  b. leather  c. metal   d. wood  

6. You should wear good ……… during running so as not to hurt your feet. 
a. trainers   b. jackets   c. sandals   d. shorts 

7. Women and girls wear golden ……… in their ears. 
a. scarfs   b. rings   c. earrings   d. watches  

8. ……… clothing will keep you comfortable. 
a. Heavy   b. Tight   c. Loose   d. Lost  

9. Can I ………… this book, please?   - Yes, of course. 
a. borrow  b. make  c. lift   d. break 
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10. Heba always buys ………… clothes. They cost a lot of money. 
a. ugly   b. dirty   c. boring  d. luxury 

11. There are many ………… that can damage the environment. 
a. crops  b. chemicals   c. weddings  d. lessons 

12. Wheat, rice and cotton are important ………… . 
a. places  b. foods  c. subjects  d. crops 

13. The ………… built 20 new hospitals to improve health care in Egypt. 
a. musicians  b. government  c. factory  d. theatre 

14. My teacher of English made me ………… . I like his style. 
a. perfect  b. bored  c. stupid  d. lazy 

15. The government is trying to improve ………… in our country. 
a. pollution  b. space  c. industry  d. shape 

16. My school ………… is very nice. It is black and yellow. 
a. costume  b. uniform  c. flag   d. form 

17. When you borrow something from a friend, you ......... . 
a. give him or her something   b. take something from him or her 
c. take something and give it back  d. give something back 

18. When you wear the same size clothes as your sister, it means  ......... . 
a. you can wear the same clothes  b. you wear clothes of a different material 
c. you can wear clothes of the same material d. you can't wear the same clothes 

19. If something is a special occasion, it means ......... . 
a. it is an important event for you  b. you visit people who are relatives 
c. you meet people from time to time  d. it is not important  

20. The opposite of perfect is ………… . 
a. good   b. nice   c. bad   d. pretty 

21. The opposite of famous is ………… . 
a. unknown  b. known  c. well-known  d. soft 

22. If something is not hard , it is ………… . 
a. difficult  b. soft   c. bad   d. healthy 

23. The ………… is the people and things around you in your life. 
a. industry  b. climate  c. government  d. environment 

24. ………… clothes are expensive and have a good quality. 
a. Luxury  b. Strong  c. Strange  d. Stripped 

25. ………… are a large amount of plants that are grown to be sold. 
a. Clothes  b. Crops  c. Businesses  d. Factories 

26. ………… mean things which are produced by a scientific process. 
a. Occasions  b. Accessories  c. Environments  d. Chemicals 

27. Broken off means ………… . 
a. picked  b. left   c. looked  d. Put 

28. You can try on this shirt in the ………… .   
a. lab   b. changing room c. theatre  d. living room 

29. I use the ………… to listen to my favourite music.  
a. book   b. reader  c. engine  d. headphones 
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30. I put a/ an ………… in the newspaper to sell my old car. 
a. advert  b. scrip   c. scenery  d. scene 

31. What's special ………… this restaurant? 
a. of   b. with   c. about   d. by 

32. A/ An ………… is a person who buys things from a shop. 
a. cleaner  b. shopkeeper  c. customer  d. listener 

33. What's the ………… of this modern car? – It's LE. 300000. 
a. size   b. colour  c. prize   d. price 

34. My phone is ………… . It can be connected to the internet.  
a. smart  b. careless  c. useless  d. soft 

35. What ………… do you want? – Medium, please. 
a. size   b. colour  c. kind   d. price 

36. I like to ……… in a traditional style.  
a. address  b. dress  c. put    d. feel 

37. Healthy food is good ……… us.  
a. to   b. for   c. from    d. at 

38. Ali looks ……… his father in these clothes.  
a. after   b. at   c. in    d. like 

40. Cotton is used ……… making clothes. 
a. with   b. about  c. for    d. at 

41. My sister is going to ……… married next week. 
a. make  b. give   c. take    d. get 

42. Ali bought these new clothes for his special ……… tomorrow. 
a. occasion   b. environment   c. pollution   d. view 

43. There is a good park ……… the Nile. Let's go and have a picnic there.  
a. by   b. to   c. from    d. for  

44. I bought an expensive leather ……… yesterday. 
a. ring    b. belt    c. key    d. earring 

45. We should care more ……… our environment. 
a. with   b. about  c. for    d. at 

46. Salma ……… herself warm by sitting next to the fire. 
a. does    b. takes   c. keeps   d. goes 

47. We can try ……… the clothes in the changing room. 
a. on   b. from   c. of    d. at 

48. You look ……… in this new suit. 
a. striped   b. smart   c. expensive   d. soft 

49. I don't like this colour. Do you ……… another pink one? 
a. make  b. give   c. have    d. get 

50. Mona is wearing a pair of beautiful gold ……… . 
a. slippers   b. trainers   c. earrings  d. gloves 

51. In Ancient Egypt, clothes made of ……… were popular. 
a. metal   b. plastic   c. linen    d. gold 
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 Adjective order 

 
Size/ Description Shape Age Colour Material Noun 

 االسم املادة اللون العمر الشكل الوصف / احلجم

big / pretty long old green cotton dress 

large / beautiful short modern red linen dress 
 

 صفات يف مجلة واحدة.  4أو   3لرتتيب الصفات غالًبا نستخدم هذا الرتتيب. ال نستخدم أكثر من 

 Rich Egyptians wore loose, white, linen clothes with a belt. 
 Rich Egyptians wore beautiful gold necklaces. 

 We built a little, square, modern brick house. 

 
one / ones 

 

  نستخدمone     . بدال من تكرار االسم املفرد )املعدود( يف اجلملة 

   the/ this / that / the other / another كلمات مثل ... ميكن أن يأتي قبلهاو         

 That beautiful dress is the one my mother made me for my cousin's wedding. 
 I don't want this bag. I want another / the other one. 

 نستخدمones    . بدال من تكرار االسم اجلمع يف اجلملة 

    the/ these / those / the other  كلمات مثل ... ميكن أن يأتي قبلهاو       

 These trainers are much better than the ones I used to wear. 
 
 

This / That / These / Those 
 

   نستخدمThis  و   القريبمبعنى "هذا" للمفرد These   القريبمبعنى "هؤالء" للجمع . 

 This dress is beautiful. 
 These trainers are nice. 

 تخدم نسThat   و   البعيدمبعنى "هذا" للمفرد Those   البعيدمبعنى "هؤالء" للجمع . 

 That dress is mine. 
 Those skirts are my sister's. 
 

 
Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d:                 
1. Mr and Mrs Osman live in a ......... flat in Aswan. 
a. big, old, traditional     b. old, big, traditional  
c. traditional, old, big    d. big, traditional, old 

2. Hoda's father has bought a ......... car. 
a. red, new, electric     b. new, red, electric  
c. electric, new, red    d. electric, red, new  
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3. I love wearing my ......... galabeya, because it is very cool in the summer. 
a. cotton, long, loose    b. long, cotton, loose  
c. long, loose, cotton     d. loose, long, cotton 

4. We went to the island in a ......... boat. 
a. wooden, long, old    b. long, old, wooden 
c. old, wooden, long    d. wooden, old, long  

5. The American tourists were wearing ......... sunglasses. 
a. big, red, plastic     b. red, plastic, big 
c. big, plastic, red    d. plastic, big, red 

6. My mother bought ………… blanket. 
a. a heavy, pretty, orange    b. a pretty, orange, heavy  
c. a heavy, orange, pretty   d. an orange, heavy, pretty 

7. My grandfather used to have ………… sandals. 
a. light, leather, old     b. leather, old, light   
c. light, old, leather    d. old, light, leather 

8. Young people usually like ………… clothes. 
a. cotton, colourful, modern    b. modern, colourful, cotton  
c. cotton, modern, colourful   d. colourful, cotton, modern 

9. Do you like ………… sunglasses? 
a. black, old, metal     b. metal, old, black   
c. old, black, metal    d. metal, black, old 

10. It's a ………… snake. 
a. long, striped, plastic     b. long, plastic, striped  
c. striped, plastic, long    d. striped, long, plastic 

11. I like this ………… T-shirt. 
a. new, cotton, long     b. pretty, red, cotton   
c. pretty, cotton, red    d. pretty, cotton, long 

12. She is wearing a ………… scarf. 
a. nice, long, blue     b. blue, long, nice   
c. long, nice, blue    d. nice, blue, long 

13. I like ……… smart, red, cotton T-shirt. 
a. these   b. than   c. this    d. those 

14. Are you wearing your brown shoes or the black ……… ? 
a. one   b. ones   c. once    d. those 

15. Can I buy ……… earrings in the window? 
a. those  b. that   c. this    d. one 

16. I like ……… black, leather handbag! Is it new? 
a. these   b. those  c. this    d. ones 

17. Which socks are you going to wear? These ones or ………… ones. 
a. all   b. that   c. this    d. those 

18. ………… market is amazing! There are so many cool things here. 
a. That   b. This   c. those    d. these 

19. I finished my bottle of water, I need to buy an extra ……… . 
a. one   b. ones   c. this    d. that 
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20. She is wearing a ……… skirt. 
a. beautiful, long, blue     b. beautiful, blue, long   
c. long, beautiful, blue    d. blue, long, beautiful 

21. These are ……… shoes. 
a. strange, leather, big     b. strange, big, leather   
c. big, strange, leather    d. leather, strange, big 

22. These sculptures are the best ……… in the hall.  
a. one   b. ones   c. these    d. this 

23. ……… woman is the one who helped me at the hospital.  
a. They   b. Those  c. This    d. These 

24. Shall I buy these black jeans or ……… ones? 
a. this   b. that   c. those    d. them 

25. These sandals are the worst ………… in the shop. 
a. one   b. ones   c. this   d. these 

26. This book is funny, but that ………… is very boring! 
a. one   b. ones   c. any   d. some 

27. I have a smaller ………… . You can try it on. 
a. one   b. ones   c. any   d. some 

28. ………… old earrings in my hand are my grandmother's. 
a. This   b. That   c. These   d. They 

29. What's ………… small thing by my chair? 
a. these   b. this   c. those   d. some 

30. Which dress are you going to wear? This one or that ………… . 
a. one   b. ones   c. any   d. some 

31. Where did you get ……… sunglasses? 
a. this   b. that   c. those    d. another 

32. Do you prefer this dress or ……… one over there? 
a. this   b. that   c. those    d. these 

33. I have about four pairs of shoes, but my trainers are my favourite ……… . 
a. one   b. ones   c. once   d. some 

34. How ……… pairs of shoes do you have? - I have two. 
a. much   b. long   c. many   d. often 

35. ……… bird is flying very high. 
a. This   b. That   c. Those    d. These 

36. How ……… is that necklace in the window? - It's 1000 pounds. 
a. much   b. long   c. many   d. often 

37. Shall I buy this blue T-shirt or that green ……… ? 
a. this   b. that   c. one    d. ones 

38. I bought ……… shoes last week in the market. 
a. this   b. that   c. a    d. these 

39. Those earrings are the ……… my mum gave me. 
a. that   b. once   c. one    d. ones 
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40. They're ……… boots. 
a. old, brown, leather     b. leather, old, brown   
c. brown, leather, old    d. leather, brown, old 

41. It's a ……… car. 
a. beautiful, black, long    b. beautiful, long, black  
c. long, beautiful, black    d. black, beautiful, long 

42. It's a ……… necklace.  
a. gold, old, short     b. short, old, gold  
c. gold, short, old    d. old, short , gold 

43. ……… beautiful dress is the one my grandmother made me. 
a. This   b. Those  c. These   d. They 

44. These trainers are much better than the ……… I had before. 
a. one   b. ones   c. once   d. they 

45. I really like ……… pair of trousers. 
a. these   b. this   c. those   d. some 
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cartoon   scenery   pottery  

century   script    request  

cool   sculpture   make-up  

costumes   view   musicalinstruments  

blind   disabled   orchestra  

deaf   hide   radio reporter  

actions     hug   surprising  

escape   invite   theme park  

 
write scripts   on public transport  

do make-up   review of  

sew costumes   interested in  

paint scenery   help with  
play instruments   a school for blind girls  

answer the phone   become blind  

 

 
 اثثم .   canظ ت ً  ش ا عت صثرة سط شسض حأ أو أن حأ ط سئ سظ ا غ و  ا  سظ  غ
 اثثم ً    can’tظ عت غ  ط صثرة سط شسض حأ أو أن حأ  سئ سظ سثم ا غ  و   ا : قغ ت سظ  ش ا

 l can come to the park this afternoon   You can play football now
 Can you speak English?   Yes, I can.    No, I can’t. 

 
 
 
 

 اثثم در سط سظ     able to ظ صثرة سط شسض حأ  ص سئ سظ ا ئصع شسض غضعن.و  ث أن غ  وق 
 l am able to run fast   They aren’t able to write scripts.  
 Are you able to help with music?       Yes, I am.    No, I am not. 

 
  

 
 

 Mariam and I know how to sew costumes  He knows how to paint 
 Does Noha know how to sew costumes?   Yes, she does.    No, she doesn’t. 

  
 

 طخثر طخثر
am 
is 

are

 am not   
isn’t 

aren’t

 طخثر طخثر
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 The children all wore funny………to the family party. Ahmed was a firefighter.  WB                                                        
a  customers b  bags c  balls d  costumes 

 A……………means to present a summary, opinion and recommendation of a film, 
book or play.  WB 
a  view b  review c  point   d  show 

 ……………is a funny drawing usually showing people or animals.  WB 
a  A play b  Cartoon c  A film d  A programme 

 Blind people aren't able to …………… .   WB 
a  see b  hear c  learn d  stand 

 The …………is fantastic in the play. You feel like you are in the mountains.  WB  
a  theatre b  director c  actor d  scenery 

 From my point of…………,  we should recycle all our plastic.  WB                                                     
a  view b  review c  interview d  action 

 Many people are interested................watching football matches.   
a  in b  at c  on d  onto 

 The garden was full of ................and fascinating flowers.  
a  active b  ugly c  funny d  colourful 

 The kids spend their Saturdays watching ................on TV. 
a  cartons b  cartoons c  sleep d  centuries 

 A/ An................is an object that is used for playing music. 
a  tool            b  machine c  material   d  instrument 

 Can we see the play at the................, Dad? 
a  park            b  theatre              c  museum d  library 

  You don't have to pay to get into the concert.  It's................ . 
a  free b  empty   c  expensive d  amazing 

 The children wore historical ................for the school play. 
a  uniforms b  clothes c  costumes d  customs 

  All these pictures were painted by local................ . 
a  writers b  artists c  pianists d  musicians 

 I can talk to the people at drama club about ................ . 
a  cleaning b  running c  sweeping d  acting 

 Aya is learning................She wants to improve her handwriting. 
a  calligraphy b  biology c  geography d  technology 

 The museum is full of........and many other historic objects. 
a theatres             b  statues        c  stadiums         d  castles 

 Heba can't ........the phone as she is busy now. 
a make            b  call                c  answer               d  have 

 The........on the stage was fantastic. 
a scene           b  view               c  scenery               d  theme 

 She is good at ...........make-up. 
a giving            b  taking               c  doing d  having 

 He is ........... the role of the old man in the play. 
a giving            b  feeding               c  helping d  acting 

 I'm so ........... that we're going to Alexandria. 
a boring            b  excited c  interesting d  poor 

 It's ........... to feel nervous before an exam. 
a interested b  excited c  interesting d  normal 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/garden
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/fascinating
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/flower
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/concert
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 Many..........people read the music using Braille.
a  deaf b  strange c  blind d  disabled 

 Ahmed usually plays the violin in a/an   ………………. on Sundays. 
a  orchestra b  music c  invitation d  opera 

 That girl is …………………, so she cannot hear you. 
a  blind b  deaf     c  disabled d  strong 

 The system that blind people use to read is called ............ . 
a  Noble b  Braille c  Orchestra   d  Deaf 

  The students are ………. . They come from many different countries.  
a  international b  national c  travellers d  ancient 

 ...................... you have just won a million pounds. 
a  Put b  Decide c  Imagine d  Join 

  That woman is ………Her photo is in all the newspapers. 
a  hero b  graduate          c  famous d  good 

 Louis Braille................. blind after an accident when he was three. 
a  born b  made c  had d  became 

 Guitars, flutes and trumpets are...............instruments. 
a  musical b  dangerous c  powerful d  ancient 

 Ali uses a..............because he cannot walk. 
a  armchair b  wheelchair         c  stool d  stair 

 A/An..............person can't use the parts of the body in the way other people can. 
a  blind b  deaf c  disabled d  artist  

 There are ...............schools for deaf people who cannot hear. 
a  special b  tourist c  crowded d  ugly 

 My sister has passed all her exams with good marks, and we are very........of her.  
a  worried b  pleased c  proud d  crowded 

 My sister likes to make her own clothes by herself. She likes.......... . 
a  swimming b  seeing c  sewing   d  sawing 

 The snakes are very………… animals. I'm frightened of them.   
a  boring b  afraid        c  scary d  nice 

 Jurassic World is a/an ………… film.  It's very exciting. 
a  funny b  real c  boring d  adventure 

 Four prisoners ………… through a hole in the fence. 
a  ran b  waved c  escaped d  gave 

 It wasn't a dream. It was………… . 
a  funny b  real c  weak   d  happy 

 The pilot managed to ………… the plane safely. 
a  stay b  give c  land d  finish 

 I read a………… of that book. It said it was very good. 
a  revision b  revenge      c  review          d  letter 

 I ………… this film if you like exciting and scary films 
a  invite               b  request      c  recommend d  offer 

 I really don't like her at all - she's ………… ! 
a  interesting b  nice c  helpful         d  horrible 

 A/An………… is a piece of land completely surrounded by water. 
a  island            b  lake     c  beach         d  river 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/prisoner
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/hole
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/fence
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 I love wearing my………galabeya because it is very cool in the summer.   WB 
a  loose b  close c  lost d  cost 

 We went to the island in a …………..…… boat.  WB  
a  linen b  golden c  woolen d  wooden 

 These traditional clothes keep me cool and ……………me from the sun.  SB 
a protect   b  cost c  wear d  grow 

 When you……… something from a friend, you take something from him.  WB                                                       
a  make b  give c  borrow d  keep 

 The opposite of " perfect" is…………. .   WB                                                       
a  happy b  unknown c  hard d  bad 

  …………are things produced by scientific process.   SB                                                       
a  Clothes b  Chemicals c  Crops d  Occasions 

 I bought this shirt …………a shop in Cairo.  SB                                                      
a  on b  about c  under d  from 

  Clothes factories cause a lot of pollution, so they are bad for the……… .      SB                                                       
a  clothes b  environment c  chemicals d  gloves 

  Egypt is famous for growing………… to make materials.  SB                                                       
a  crops b  occasion c  shops d  reasons 

  The ancient Egyptians grew plants …………the Nile.   SB                                                                                                                
a  above b  at c  by d  after 

 The climate and ………… in Egypt are perfect for growing cotton.  SB   
a  soil b  oil c  boil   d  foil 

 I borrow my sister's clothes because we are the same ………… .   SB   
a  class b  house c  school d  size 

  I like ………… sports.   SB 
a  selling b  doing c  making d  getting 

  This is my school…………, I have to wear it every school day.  SB                                                    
a  uniform b  bag c  book d  bus 

  My grandmother makes us clothes for …………occasions.  SB 
a  scientific b  bad c  special d  sad 

  Many people work on the cotton…………… .   SB 
a  damage b  industrial c  earthquake d  industry 

 All of the cotton is ………… by hand to keep it soft.  SB  
a  picked b  borrowed c  cared d  got 

 Cotton is often used to make ………… clothes.  SB 
a  old b  luxury c  bad d  hard 

 How many bags do you…………?  SB    
a  grow b  cost c  pick d  own 

  Some people use bamboo instead………cotton.   WB 
a  off b  with c  of d  near 

  The government is trying to help farmers to …………the environment.  SB 
a  break b  protect c  give d  make 

 I usually wear …………..…… clothes because they are comfortable.  SB  
a  cheap b  dirty c  narrow d  sports 

 The bamboo industry…………a lot of money.  WB 
a  does b  makes c  speaks d  lasts 
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 I'm looking…………...…a dress for special occasion.  SB 
a  like b  at c  for   d  after 

 I'd like to buy these jeans, but could I ………… them on first?   SB   
a  write b  take c  try d  fry 

  If you are…………, email me and we can discuss the price.   WB   
a  interested b  frightened c  bored d  lazy 

 What type…………dress would you like?  SB                                                     
a  on b  out c  off d of 

 This handbag was a ……………for my birthday party.  SB 
a  post b  present c  percent d  cup 

 The changing room is over…………… . SB 
a  there b  that c  this d  these 

 I'm selling a beautiful, new, black leather………… .  SB 
a  necklace b  scarf c  earring d  handbag 

 This jacket………perfectly.  I'll take it.   WB 
a  fits b  makes c  sews d  writes 

  The climate and soil in Egypt are perfect…………… growing cotton.  SB 
a  far b  for c  from d  at 

 The …………… is not luxury, it's very cheap.   WB 
a  person b  present c  perfect d  price 

 When we grow cotton, it uses a lot of water and………… .  SB 
a  chemicals b  sugar c  linen d  industry 

 ………… clothes are not formal or not suitable for special occasions.                                                        
a  Smart b  Casual c  Wooden d  Plastic 

 ……is a material made from the cotton plant, used to make shirts and trousers. 
a  Linen b  Gold c  Wool d  Cotton 

  A\An …………is a piece of jewellery, usually one of a pair, worn in or on an ear.  
a  earring b  necklace c  sunglasses d  jumper 

  Sunglasses are dark glasses that you wear to …………your eyes from the sun.  
a  grow b  protect c  describe d  make 

  …………is a type of cloth made from flax, used to make clothes.  
a  linen b  lion c  line d  leather 

  I need a/an………… jacket for my interview.  
a  electric b  strange c  old d  smart 

  I've got my hands in my pockets to keep them …………   
a  striped b  warm c  cold d  special 

 ……………are types of light comfortable shoes that are suitable for sports.  
a  trainers b  sandals c  clothes d  necklaces 

  A………… is a piece of clothing made from wool.  
a  handbag b  earring c  jumper d  boots 

  I've put clean ………… on the bed to sleep on.  
a  shirts b  belts c  sheep d  sheets 

 A…………is a bag carried specially by women.    
a  scarf b  handbag c  dress d  skirt 

 Boots are made of ………… 
a  wool b  cotton c  leather d  glass 
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 "…………" means full of bright colours. 
a  Relaxed b  Colourful c  Popular d  Heavy 

 The two cars are very ……………in size and design. 
a busy   b  relaxed c  wooden d  similar 

 Bamboo is not used for expensive,……….. clothes which are usually made from 
cotton. 
a  luxury b  bad c  happy d  strange 

 Cars ………… a lot of pollution, so they are bad for the environment. 
a  damage b  take c  protect d  cause 

 Are you going to Adel's birthday………… next week? 
a  port b  party c  part d  park 

 A ………… is a room where people can change their clothes in a shop.  
a  changing room b  bedroom c  dining room   d  kitchen 

 The word "….." means to be the correct size or shape for someone or something.  
a  fat b  fit c  foot d  feed 

  The amount of money that you have to pay for something is called a ………….  
a  gift b  present c  price d  prize 

  A ………… is a piece of furniture in which you keep things such as clothes.   
a  Lamp b  Bed c  Chair d  Chest of drawers 

  Have you …………the problem with anyone?   
a  tried on b  discussed c  included d  took 

 A ………… is a person who buys something from a shop.   
a  costume b  custom   c  customer d  seller 

 A ………… is a person who owns a small shop.  
a  customer   b  shopkeeper c  farmer d  gardener 

 A………………is a piece of equipment which you use to repair something.    
a  belt b  kite c  tool d  statue 

 Use the …………if you want to listen to music without other people hearing.   
a  guitar b  radio c  piano d  headphones 

  A/An …… is an object made from stone or metal to look like a person or animal.   
a  advert b  garden c  statue d  pyramid 

  "…………" is the opposite of small. 
a  Expensive            b  Large c  Cheap d  Busy 

 We saw a big,old………… in the museum. 
a  statue            b  airport c  cupboard d  status 

 We have ………… house and our new home is too small. 
a  grown            b  given c  eaten d  moved 

 A long piece of material that you wear around the neck or shoulders is 
called......... .  
a  dress b  T-shirt c  galabeya d  scarf 

 ……….………are open shoes that you usually wear in warm weather. 
a  Sandals               b  trainers c  necklaces d  earrings 

 My brother's birthday party is a special……………….  
a  building b  wedding c  occasion d  reading 

 " ……….." means to put on a piece of clothing to check if it fits you or not.   
a  Get b  Give c  Try on d  Break off 
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a gold, old, short b short, old, gold  c gold, short, old d  old, short, gold 
 The American tourists were wearing………... sunglasses.  WB  

a red, plastic, big b red, big, plastic c big, plastic, red d  big, red, plastic  
 He bought a ………... sweater. 

a   nice, new, green b  new, green, nice c  green, new, nice d  green, nice, new 
 Where did you get ……………… sunglasses?  SB 

 a  that b  those c  this d  a 
 Shall I buy this blue T-shirt or that green……………?  SB 
      a  one’s b  ones c  one d  ones’ 
 Those earrings are the ………….my mum gave me.  SB 

a  ones b  one’s c  this d  one 
 Do you prefer ………….. dress or that one over there? SB 

 a  these  b  those c  this d  that 
 I don’t like the red shoes but I like the green……………… . 

a  ones b  one c  one’s d  ones’ 
 Which car is yours? This one or that ……………..? 

a  one’s b  ones c  one d  one is 
 A: Which hotel did you stay at? B: The ………….. opposite the station. 

a  ones b  one’s c  some d  one 
 Would you like a chocolate? Yes, I want ………….. .    

a  one’s b  ones c  one d  one is 
 A: Which keys are yours? B: The ………….. on the table. 

a  one’s b  ones c  one d  none 
 This box is too small. I need………………... 

a  a big one b  big one c  some one d  ones 
 These cups are dirty. Can we have some clean …………..? 

a  ones b  one’s c  none d  one 
 What’s ………… small thing by my chair? 

a  these  b  those c  this d  some 
 I’m going to sell my car and buy………………. . 

a  different one b  different ones c  one different d  a different one 
 I want today’s newspaper. This is…………….. . 

a  old one b  old ones c  an old one d  one old 
 I have a smaller ……… you can try on. 

a  one b  ones c  one’s d  ones’ 
 Women wear …………necklaces. 

a  silver beautiful b  metal beautiful c  gold beautiful d  beautiful gold 
 She likes wearing …….clothes.  

a white, loose, linen b linen, loose, white c loose, white,linen d white, linen, loose 
 …….are my new shoes.  

a  These b  That  c This  d  The 
 A: Which flowers do you want? B: I need these…………… . 

a  one’s               b  ones c  one’ d  one 
 I found this key. Is it the ………. you lost ? 

a  one’s               b  ones c  one d  ones’ 
 Whose are………………...black boots next to the door?  WB 

a  there b  this c  those d  that  
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word المعنى word المعنى word المعنى

script َض paint  يشسى skills يهبساد

costumes أصيبء firefighter سخم إؽفبء classical كالسيكي

Make-up يكيبج a play يسشزيخ wheelchair كشسي

scenery يُظش drama دسايب include ثشًم

show يؼشع theatre يسشذ interview يقبثهخ

acting رًثيم a hall طبنخ lights إشبساد

musical يىسيقي concert زفم يىسيقي traffic يشوس

instrument انخ program ثشَبيح stairs سالنى

cool سائغ clay طهظبل transport انُقم

cartoon ٌكبسرى pottery أَيخ  فخبس public انؼبو

art ٍانف stone زدش objects أشيبء

century ٌقش textile َسيح shout يظير

view  سأي -يُظش statue رًثبل imagine يزخيم

sculpture رًثبل join يهزسق introduction يقذيخ

free يدبَب colourful ٌيهى list قبئًخ

recommend يىطي chart سسى ثيبَي difficulty طؼىثخ

review يقبنخ َقذيخ preference رفؼيم recently ذيثب  ز

area يُطقخ orchestra فشقخ relationship ػالقخ

portrait نىزخ musician يىسيقبس guess ًٍيخ

ability قذسح reporter يشاسم a blog يُشىس

activities اَشطخ wonder يزؼدت events ازذاس

damage يزهف hug ٍزؼ newspaper خشيذح

club َبدي blind اػًي fall يقغ

photograph طىسح deaf اطى hide يخفي

calligraphy فٍ انخؾ Braille ؽشيقخ ثشايم leave يغبدس

sew يخيؾ Proud of فخىس ثـ local يسهي

artist سسبو radio اراػخ international دوني

Islamic إساليي disabled ػبخض boring يًم

invite يذػى ideas افكبس machine آنخ

invitation دػىح bring يسؼش recycle يؼيذ رذويش

actions ازذاس ride يشكت land رهجؾ

adventure مغامزج die ٌموخ fires زشائق

clothes يالثس strange غشيت chemicals يىاد كيًيبئيخ

accessories يهسقبد electric كهشثبئي casual غيش سسًي

describe يظف wooden خشجي environment انجيئخ

description وطف objects أشيبء industry انظُبػخ

comfortable يشير a present هذيخ luxury  فبخشح  –رشف

crops يسبطيم clothing يهجس perfect  ٍربو -يزق

colourful ٌيهى sheet ياليخ pick يقطف

amount كًيخ ancient قذيى hard  طؼت -طهت

striped يقهى popular يسجىة soft  سقيق -َبػى

scarf اٌشارب wear ٌزتدي member  ػؼى -فشد
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traditional تقلٍدي cost  تكلفح -ٌكلف shop window َبفزح يسم

a uniform صي grow  يًُى -يضسع toy نؼجخ

wedding صفبف smart  ركي -أَيق gloves قفبص

amazing يذهش cheap سخيض plants َجبربد

special خبص tight  ػيق -يسكى soil انزشثخ

meal وخجخ light خفيف government زكىيخ

a bit قهيال heavy ثقيم produce يُزح

dress  ٌفسزب a belt زضاو origin اطم

outside خبسج leather خهذ imperfect ٍغيش يزق 

protect يسًي until ززي discuss يُبقغ

warm دافي although ٌيغ ا tools أدواد

occasion يُبسجخ simple ثسيؾ a pair of ٍصوج ي

jewellery يدىهشاد necklace ػقذ gloves قفبص 

sports الزٌاضح a  flat شقح mask  قُبع -كًبيخ  

shoes حذاء dress فستان jewellery / jewels يدىهشاد 

sandals شثشة jumper تلوفز necklace ػقذ 

socks جوارب coat معطف ring خبرى 

trousers تنطلون scarf اٌشارب bracelet سىاس-

اسىيشح

blouse تلوسج galabeya جالتٍح earrings زهق 

shirt قمٍص robe عثاءج chain سهسهخ 

skirt جٍثح jeans جٍنش belt زضاو 

t-shirt  ثذنخ  suit نظارج glasses تً شٍزخ

trainers ززاء سيبػي pick يقطف chemicals يىاد كيًيبئيخ 

Can    نهزؼجيش ػٍ انقذسح أو ػذو انقذسح في انًؼبسع َسزخذو 

She can do her maths homework .  I can paint a scenery 

I can swim long distances without stopping.  He can't act well 

Can you read English fluently ? Yes, I can / No , I can't . 

Can you play the violin or the flute?  play   تعد الفعل the اَالخ الموسٍقٍح تأخذ 

 able to + (  am / is / are )َسزخذو في انًؼبسع   ػهي انقذسح ػهي فؼم شيء يب

He is able to play the guitar well.I am able to find your street  .

I am not able to come to your house .What are you able to see at the concert ?

Are you able to do the homework?Firefighters are able to put the fire out

I am able to type fast by using the laptop Mohammed is able to  swim fast.

know how to + inf

Do you know how to play music? Yes , I know how to play music 

He doesn't know how to draw pictures .  I don't know how to go to the museum , 

 Mona knows how to write a script . My sister knows how to sew dresses 

I'd rather +مصدر  I prefer v+ ing  

I'd rather watch the play .  I'd prefer watching the play 
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Giving recommendations 

 Suggest  + v+ ing suggest that +  فبػم + (should)  مصدر   

I suggest going to the theme park.    I suggest that we ( should ) go to the zoo 

recommend + v+ ing recommend that +  فبػم +  should مصدر   

 He recommends visiting the citadel the doctor recommends that she need rest 

this  هزا نهقشيت / that هزا نهجؼيذ                   / هؤالء نهقشيتThis is my mobile .These     اسى يفشد  +
those    يذ هؤالء نهجؼ  .These are my shoes      اسى خًغ +

 َسزخذو (one )نؼذو ركشاس االسى انزي يؼذ 
This shirt is the one I have seen in the shop window. 

 انكهًبد االريخ رذل ػهي شيء وازذ ونكُهب رأخز فؼم خًغ
Socks / shoes / trainers / boots / sandals / jeans  
trousers/ glasses / scissors يقض / earrings 
My shoes are tight .                              The trousers are too long . 
The sunglasses protect my eyes .      The earrings are made of gold .  

 انكهًبد انسبثقخ ارا سجقذ ثـ ( a pair of ) رأخز فؼم يفشد          
A pair of trousers is expensive nowadays .  
 this pair of shoes is made of leather. 

Adjective order 

 

 الغزض المادج األصل اللون الشكل العمز الحجم الزأي

opinion size age shape colour origin material purpose 

nice big new square white Chinese leather shopping 

delicious small old oval red American gold gardening 

fantastic short ancient long black Egyptian cotton riding 

cool tall young fat yellow Japanese silver carrying 

lovely huge antique thin blue Indian iron travelling 

wonderful tiny modern round green French wood sleeping 

fine massive recent loose brown German wool warming 

ش يٍ طفخ نزنك يدت ارجبع انزشريت انسبثق رسجق االسى أكث انظفخ رأري قجم االسى وقذ   

She has got a lovely  , small , modern , round , brown ,Indian leather bag.         (OSASCOM) 

I wear a cool , new , loose , black , leather coat.     ( opinion / age / shape / colour / material ) 

My friend is a nice , tall , thin , French fellow          ( opinion / size / shape / origin ) 

I will wear my new, brown, leather. training trainers .         (age / colour / material / purpose ) 

She has bought a fantastic , new , American mobile.           ( opinion / age / origin ) 

Be / look / seem / appear / feel / taste / smell الزظ اٌ انظفخ رأري ثؼذ األفؼبل اآلريخ 

My friend is beautiful  
He looks tired   
The food tastes delicious   
My aunt  is kind.              
She seems polite                
It smells nice 
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1.Amira joined the ……… club. She likes acting. 

a. art                b. drama               c. economy       d. calligraphy 

2.Sewing ……… is Ghada's  favourite hobby. 

a. customs        b. make-up           c. costumes      d. portraits 

3.A/ An … is a person who paints, draws or makes sculptures. 

a. dentist          b. scientist             c. tourist          d. artist 

4.Writing a ……… is not an easy job for the writer. 

a. script            b. scenery             c. email             d. sense 

5.Things that are made from clay, such as cups and plates are called  

a. scenery         b. portrait             c. sculpture      d. pottery 

6.Eman …… visiting Alexandria. It's very good in the summer. 

a. recommends       b. listens         c. reads                        d. mends 

7.Waleed can't come out this morning because he needs to ….. for a delivery 

a. buy                 b. pay                c. save                          d. spend 

8. My dress is damaged, so my mother is ………… it. 

a. doing               b. sewing         c. acting                       d. painting 

9.The children all wore funny ……… to the family party. Ahmed was a 

firefighter! 

a. costumes        b. cartoons         c. scripts                 d. sceneries 

10.Mona can't answer the phone because she is doing her ……… . 

a. make-for        b. make-on      c. make-out                  d. make-up 

11.The …. is fantastic in the play, you feel like you are in the mountains!  

a. scene              b. script           c. scenery                     d. sculpture 

12. Which musical ……… can you play? 

a. instrument     b. tool               c. device                       d. set 

13. This museum has a big collection of ancient ……… . 

a. statues            b. devices           c. scenery                     d. customs 

14.A funny drawing usually showing people or animals is called ... 

a. carton            b. adventure              c. action            d. cartoon 

15.. ……… means without paying money 

a. Free               b. Own                         c. Cash                 d. Busy 

16.A painting or photograph of a person's face is called a …… 

a. costume             b. scene          c. sculpture                   d. portrait 

17.My sister always ……… her things in a secret place. 

a. borrows      b. decides           c. disappears                d. hides 

18.A/An  ……… is made from stone or wood that looks like people, animals or 

other things 

a. skull            b. script               c. sculpture                 d. painting 

19. People who can't walk can use ………… to move. 

a. chairs          b. bikes                c. wheelchairs               d. radio 

20.Ahmed ………… if he can travel to Aswan alone. 

a. sees              b. wanders           c. wonders                    d. makes 
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21.Using … can help to reduce pollution and the number of cars in streets. 

a. own cars      b. public transport    c. theatres        d. wheelchairs 

22.We have a …… in our school. There are a lot of musicians. 

a. concert         b. club                    c. playground      d. cinema 

23.The ………… aren't able to use a part of their body. 

a. musicians      b. rich                    c. poor                   d. disabled 

24.Ali plays the violin and the piano. He's a/ an ………… . 

a. dentist             b. soldier                      c. musician          d. vet 

25.The ………… are people who can't see. 

a. blind               b. deaf                         c. dumb                  d. young 

26.My sister likes music. She is a musician in a/ an ………… . 

a. factory         b. team                    c. museum               d. orchestra 

27.The things that happen in a film are called ………… . 

a. presentations  b. actions               c. predictions            d. actors 

28.A/ An … is a person whose job is to act in a film or a play. 

a. actor              b. director                    c. engineer                   d. vet 

29.A large park with machines to ride on, restaurants, etc. is called…………… 

a. bowling alley   b. aquarium        c. theme park          d. museum 

30.I prefer visiting Alexandria …… visiting Sharm El-Sheikh. 

a. instead of         b. opposite         c. so                          d. although 

31.My brother came first, so we held a …… to enjoy and sing. 

a. breakfast       b. family park      c. family party        d. interview 

32.To " ………… " is to leave a place you should stay in. 

a. escape           b. step                      c. steal                     d. keep 

33.I read a/ an …… about the new film, so I decided to see it. 

a. view            b. revise                   c. revision                 d. review 

34.………… films are my favourite. It has exciting actions. 

a. Family       b. Adventure           c. Comic                  d. Romantic 

35.Try to help ………… people by remembering the problems that they can have. 

a. rich              b. abled                   c. disabled                    d. strong 

36.. ………… people aren't able to hear. 

a. Blind             b. Deaf                   c. Dumb                        d. Young 

37.This blind man is not able to ………… the traffic lights. 

a. see                  b. hear                     c. look                          d. go 

38.My little sister started to …… after she fell and hurt her hand. 

a. cry                 b. boil                   c. translate                   d. wonder 

39.Look at those people in the street. I ..what they are looking at? 

a. say                b. hear                         c. wonder                     d. feel 

40.Lara always gives her grandmother a big … when she sees her. 

a. face             b. hug                          c. hand                         d. block 

41.I'm able to draw and paint, but I don't know how to………… calligraphy. 

a. make             b. give                      c. do                             d. look 
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42.Ali can paint, but he can't ………… films. 

a. make              b. give                     c. do                             d. look 

43.Mona is able to ………… stories. 

a. take                 b. make                      c. write                         d. do 

44.Salma can ………… photos. 

a. make              b. give                       c. do                             d. take 

45.Can you ………… pottery or sculptures ? 

a. take               b. make                        c. write                         d. do 

46. There is a wonderful ……of the sea from our hotel room. 

a. view                b. scene                 c. scenery                     d. script 

47.We must get ready ……… our exams. 

a. to                     b. for                     c. from                          d. at 

48. Logy is interested ……… acting in plays. 

a. for                   b. at                          c. in                              d. to 

49.……… is the type of art you need a camera to do. 

a. Photography    b. Drawing       c. Geography        d. Technology 

50. Do not leave bags ………… the floor on public transport. 

a. in                       b. on                            c. at                              d. of 

51.Tell a blind person ………… objects on the street. 

a. on                  b. about                    c. at                              d. from 

52.Don't shout …… a person if you think they can't hear you. 

a. at                     b. in                             c. of                       d. on 

53.Ask a person ………… a wheelchair if they need help. 

a. in                    b. from                         c. at                       d. of 

54.We had a wonderful time at the theme ………… yesterday. 

a. park                b. fun                           c. home                 d. garden 

55.Don’t ………… your car outside the school. 

a. land                  b. park                         c. band                d. bark 

56.Do you ………… how to use this computer? 

a. knew              b. knows                  c. know                  d. knowing 

57.I ……… swim very quickly. I'm the best swimmer. 

a. can't           b. able to                  c. can                            d. don't 

58.I ……… to draw and paint. 

a. can            b. am able                    c. knows how                d. can't 

59.A musician can ……… musical instruments. 

a. playing       b. played                      c. play                          d. plays 

60. I know how ……… a review about a story. 

a. to write     b. writes                       c. writing                      d. write 

61.……… you able to speak French, Ali? – Yes, I am. 

a. Were            b. Are                           c. Am                            d. Do 

62.My grandfather had an accident when he was younger and …… to walk very 

well. 

a. can't            b. doesn't know          c. is not able              d. won't 
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63. Mona knows ……… draw. Let's ask her to draw us a picture. 

a. how              b. to                         c. how to                      d. able to 

64. ………… you bring me some juice? 

a. Mind         b. Could                     c. Have                         d. Does 

65.Shall I ………… some table tennis balls? 

a. bringing            b. brought                  c. bring                d. brings 

66.…… you like to see the film of Little Women? - Of course. 

a. Would                b. Are                           c. Can                d. Shall 

67. Would you mind ………… the door for me? 

a. to open               b. opens                       c. opening          d. open 

68.My grandmother ………… how to sew. 

a. to know            b. knows                      c. know            d. knowing 

69.Sama ………… write a script. 

a. is able               b. knows to            c. knows how to      d. able to 

70.15. An artist can ………… well. 

a. painting            b. to paint                 c. paints               d. paint 

71.16. An actor ……… act. 

a. is able               b. is able to               c. able to                 d. able 

72.17. My uncle knows ……… more than two languages. 

a. to speak        b. speaking        c. how to speak       d. to speaking 

73.I really like ……… pair of trousers. 

a. these                   b. this                  c. those                         d. some 

74.She………………us old photos of our kindergarten class. 

a)   showed            b)    went           c)   built                      d)   wrote 

75.Our teacher told us some ………..stories. We laughed a lot. 

a)   sad                b)    funny      c)   enormous             d)   bad 

76.Last Saturday, we…………………Dina. 

a)   see                     b)    saw          c)   seen                    d)   sea 

77.“…………………..”is the opposite of “forget”. 

a)   Remember       b)    Happy     c)   enormous             d)   bad 

78.20. ……… you know how to use a computer? 

a. Are                 b. Does                         c. Do                       d. Is 

79.21. ……… you able to speak French? 

a. Are                  b. Does                         c. Do                       d. Is 

80.22. A film star knows how ……… well. 

a. to act               b. acting                       c. act                       d. acts 

81.23. What time should I ……… to your house? 

a. to come           b. coming                   c. came                     d. come 

82.24. Shall I ……… some cakes or fruit? 

a. bring              b. to bring                 c. brings                d. brought 

83.25. I was wondering if you would like …… to my family party? 

a. to come           b. coming               c. came                     d. come 
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84.26. I'm able to draw and paint, ……… I don't know how to do calligraphy. 

a. so                     b. but                     c. because                     d. and 

85.27. Would you like to …… to a famous orchestra on the radio? 

a. listening            b. listened             c. listen                  d. listens 

86.28. Which musical instrument are you able ……… ? 

a. to play                b. playing             c. played                     d. plays 

87.Could you ……… the phone, please? 

a. answer               b. answering         c. answered       d. answers 

88.Which film would you like ……… ? 

a. watching             b. to watch          c. watch              d. watches 

89.Hoda's father has bought a ......... car. 

a. red, new, electric                                           b. new, red, electric 

c. electric, new, red                                           d. electric, red, new 

90.I love wearing my ......... galabeya, because it is very cool in the summer. 

a. cotton, long, loose                                         b. long, cotton, loose 

c. long, loose, cotton                                         d. loose, long, cotton 

We went to the island in a ......... boat. 

a. wooden, long, old                                         b. long, old, wooden 

c. old, wooden, long                                          d. wooden, old, long 

91.The American tourists were wearing ......... sunglasses. 

a. big, red, plastic                                             b. red, plastic, big 

c. big, plastic, red                                             d. plastic, big, red 

92.Would you mind ……… me your camera? 

a. to lend                 b. lend                 c. lending            d. lent 

93. Mr Mohamed ……teach maths. He is a teacher of English. 

a. is able                  b. can't              c. can                     d. knows 

94. If you know ……… , join us to the swimming pool. 

a. swim                  b. to swim         c. how to swim        d. how swim 

95.A firefighter ……… able to stop fires. 

a. am                     b. is                    c. are                        d. were 

96. ……… Malak able to play tennis? 

a. Are                     b. Does              c. Do                         d. Is 

97.They ……… able to do that test, it's very difficult. 

a. don't                 b. haven't           c. aren't                   d. wasn't 

98.. ……… you bring some nuts, please? 

a. Are                    b. Does                c. Do                         d. Could 

99. I don't know if I ……… answer this question, can you? 

a. how to               b. can't                c. able to                   d. can 

100. ……… you use a computer? Yes, I can. 

a. Will                 b. Are                    c. Can                         d. Could 

101. Samy ……… know how to drive a car. 

a. don't              b. aren't                c. doesn't                      d. can't 
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102.……… climb mountains?   - No, I'm not. It's dangerous. 

a. Are you able                                     b. Are you able to                 c. You are able 

to                                 d. You able to 

103. Dalia is able to ……… make-up. 

a. does              b. doing                        c. do                             d. did 

104.Women prefer wearing a/an ……… to cover their heads. 

a. belt                b. headscarf             c. skirt                          d. dress 

105.A/ An ……… is a special formal event. 

a. accident            b. material           c. shape                  d. occasion 

106.……… are open shoes which are good for the summer. 

a. Trainers          b. Shoes                 c. Sandals               d. Shorts 

107.Light is the opposite of ……… . 

a. heavy              b. tight                    c. loose                         d. lost 

108.My wallet is made from fine ……… . 

a. plastic             b. leather                c. metal                        d. wood 

109.You should wear good …….. during running so as not to hurt your feet. 

a. trainers             b. jackets            c. sandals                     d. shorts 

110.Women and girls wear golden ……… in their ears. 

a. scarfs              b. rings                 c. earrings                 d. watches 

111.……… clothing will keep you comfortable. 

a. Heavy           b. Tight                 c. Loose                        d. Lost 

112.9. Can I ………… this book, please?   - Yes, of course. 

a. borrow         b. make                 c. lift                            d. break 

113.10. Heba always buys …… clothes. They cost a lot of money. 

a. ugly                  b. dirty                c. boring                       d. luxury 

114.11. There are many ………that can damage the environment. 

a. crops         b. chemicals              c. weddings                  d. lessons 

115.Wheat, rice and cotton are important ………… . 

a. places        b. foods                    c. subjects                     d. crops 

116.The ... built 20 new hospitals to improve health care in Egypt. 

a. musicians   b. government       c. factory                      d. theatre 

117.My teacher of English made me ………… . I like his style. 

a. perfect         b. bored                c. stupid                       d. lazy 

118.The government is trying to improve …… in our country. 

a. pollution            b. space            c. industry                    d. shape 

119.My school ………… is very nice. It is black and yellow. 

a. costume         b. uniform             c. flag                           d. form 

120.When you borrow something from a friend, you ......... . 

a. give him or her something    b. take something from him or her 

c. take something and give it back      d. give something back 

121.The opposite of perfect is ………… . 

a. good                   b. nice                 c. bad                           d. pretty 
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122.The opposite of famous is ………… . 

a. unknown           b. known            c. well-known            d. soft 

123.If something is not hard , it is ………… . 

a. difficult              b. soft                  c. bad                       d. healthy 

124.The …… is the people and things around you in your life. 

a. industry            b. climate      c. government       d. environment 

125.………… clothes are expensive and have a good quality. 

a. Luxury          b. Strong           c. Strange                 d. Stripped 

126. …… are a large amount of plants that are grown to be sold. 

a. Clothes          b. Crops            c. Businesses                d. Factories 

127.…… mean things which are produced by a scientific process. 

a. Occasions     b. Accessories    c. Environments       d. Chemicals 

128.Broken off means ………… . 

a. picked           b. left                    c. looked                      d. Put 

129.You can try on this shirt in the ………… . 

a. lab                  b. changing room      c. theatre       d. living room 

130.I use the ………… to listen to my favourite music. 

a. book            b. reader                c. engine               d. headphones 

131.I put a/ an ………… in the newspaper to sell my old car. 

a. advert          b. scrip                  c. scenery                     d. scene 

132.What's special ………… this restaurant? 

a. of                      b. with                       c. about                        d. by 

133. A/ An ………… is a person who buys things from a shop. 

a. cleaner                b. shopkeeper       c. customer            d. listener 

134.What's the ……… of this modern car? – It's LE. 300000. 

a. size                      b. colour                c. prize                   d. price 

135.My phone is … It can be connected to the internet. 

a. smart                   b. careless            c. useless                    d. soft 

136.What ………… do you want? – Medium, please. 

a. size                      b. colour               c. kind                     d. price 

137.I like to ……… in a traditional style. 

a. address               b. dress                  c. put                      d. feel 

138.Healthy food is good ……… us. 

a. to                     b. for                      c. from                          d. at 

139.Ali looks ……… his father in these clothes. 

a. after                 b. at                         c. in                              d. like 

140.Cotton is used ……… making clothes. 

a. with                 b. about                       c. for                            d. at 

141.My sister is going to ……… married next week. 

a. make                 b. give                    c. take                          d. get 

142.Ali bought these new clothes for his special … tomorrow. 

a. occasion           b. environment      c. pollution                   d. view 
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143.There is a good park …… the Nile. Let's go and have a picnic there. 

a. by                     b. to                         c. from                          d. for 

144.I bought an expensive leather ……… yesterday. 

a. ring                  b. belt                      c. key                       d. earring 

145.We should care more ……… our environment. 

a. with                  b. about                       c. for                            d. at 

146.Salma ……… herself warm by sitting next to the fire. 

a. does                b. takes                      c. keeps                        d. goes 

147.We can try ……… the clothes in the changing room. 

a. on                    b. from                         c. of                              d. at 

148.You look ……… in this new suit. 

a. striped           b. smart                    c. expensive                 d. soft 

149.I don't like this colour. Do you ……… another pink one? 

a. make              b. give                       c. have                         d. get 

150.Mona is wearing a pair of beautiful gold ……… . 

a. slippers         b. trainers                 c. earrings                 d. gloves 

151.In Ancient Egypt, clothes made of ……… were popular. 

a. metal                 b. plastic               c. linen                         d. gold 

152.My mother bought ………… blanket. 

a. a heavy, pretty, orange                       b. a pretty, orange, heavy 

c. a heavy, orange, pretty                       d. an orange, heavy, pretty 

153.My grandfather used to have ………… sandals. 

a. light, leather, old                                          b. leather, old, light 

c. light, old, leather                                          d. old, light, leather 

154.Young people usually like ………… clothes. 

a. cotton, colourful, modern                b. modern, colourful, cotton 

c. cotton, modern, colourful                d. colourful, cotton, modern 

155. Do you like ………… sunglasses? 

a. black, old, metal                                           b. metal, old, black 

c. old, black, metal                                            d. metal, black, old 

156. It's a ………… snake. 

a. long, striped, plastic                       b. long, plastic, striped 

c. striped, plastic, long                         d. striped, long, plastic 

157.I like this ………… T-shirt. 

a. new, cotton, long                                   b. pretty, red, cotton 

c. pretty, cotton, red                                 d. pretty, cotton, long 

158.She is wearing a ………… scarf. 

a. nice, long, blue                                             b. blue, long, nice 

c. long, nice, blue                                              d. nice, blue, long 

159.I like ……… smart, red, cotton T-shirt. 

a. these                  b. than                 c. this                           d. those 

160.Are you wearing your brown shoes or the black ……… ? 

a. one                b. ones             c. once                          d. those 
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161.Can I buy ……… earrings in the window? 

a. those             b. that               c. this                           d. one 

162.I like ……… black, leather handbag! Is it new? 

a. these            b. those              c. this                           d. ones 

163. Which socks are you going to wear? These ones or …ones. 

a. all                  b. that               c. this                           d. those 

164.. .. market is amazing! There are so many cool things here. 

a. That               b. This               c. those                         d. these 

165.I finished my bottle of water, I need to buy an extra …… 

a. one                    b. ones             c. this                           d. that 

166.She is wearing a ……… skirt. 

a. beautiful, long, blue                               b. beautiful, blue, long 

c. long, beautiful, blue                                d. blue, long, beautiful 

167.These are ……… shoes. 

a. strange, leather, big                              b. strange, big, leather 

c. big, strange, leather                              d. leather, strange, big 

168.These sculptures are the best ……… in the hall. 

a. one                 b. ones                     c. these                         d. this 

169.……… woman is the one who helped me at the hospital. 

a. They                 b. Those              c. This                           d. These 

170.Shall I buy these black jeans or ……… ones? 

a. this                    b. that                   c. those                         d. them 

171.These sandals are the worst ………… in the shop. 

a. one                  b. ones                     c. this                           d. these 

172.This book is funny, but that ………… is very boring! 

a. one                  b. ones                  c. any                           d. some 

173. I have a smaller ………… . You can try it on. 

a. one                  b. ones                     c. any                           d. some 

174. ………… old earrings in my hand are my grandmother's. 

a. This                     b. That                    c. These                   d. They 

175.What's ………… small thing by my chair? 

a. these                   b. this                  c. those                         d. some 

176.Which dress are you going to wear? This one or that ……… . 

a. one                    b. ones                  c. any                           d. some 

177.Where did you get ……… sunglasses? 

a. this                  b. that                    c. those                     d. another 

178.Do you prefer this dress or ……… one over there? 

a. this                  b. that                    c. those                         d. these 

179. I have about four pairs of shoes, but my trainers are my favourite ……… . 

a. one                    b. ones                  c. once                          d. some 

180. How ……… pairs of shoes do you have?  - I have two. 

a. much                 b. long                  c. many                        d. often 
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Watch, listen and make
Unit (9)

VocabularyKey

amazing مدهش favourite مفضل

concert حفل موسيقى musician  موسيقار

century قرن ( ١٠٠ عام) blind كفيف (أعمى)

photograph صورة فوتوغرافية idea فكرة

drawing الرسم بالقلم invite (d)  يدعو (لمناسبة)

orchestra فرقة موسيقية (أوركسترا) think (thought) يعتقد

Activities
painting scenery رسم منظر طبيعى «خلفية» sewing costumes خياطة أزياء (مالبس)

playing instruments عزف على آالت موسيقية doing make-up  عمل تجميل (مكياج)

writing a script كتابة نص (سيناريو) acting in a play تمثيل فى مسرحية

make sculptures ينحت تماثيل make pottery يصنع أوانى فخار

take photos يلتقط صور do calligraphy يمارس فن الخط

Musical instruments

violin آلة الكمان flute آلة الناى

guitar آلة الجيتار trombone (آلة نفخ موسيقية ) آلة الترمبون

clarinet آلة المزمار trumpet (آلة نفخ موسيقية ) آلة البوق

piano آلة البيانو cello  (آلة وترية كبيرة الحجم تشبه الكمان) آلة التشيللو 

park  (n) متنزه/ موقف سيارات park (v - ed) يركن سيارة
star  (n) نجم (سينما) star (n) (في السماء ) نجم
view  (n) وجهة نظر / رأي view  (n)  منظر

Words with different meanings

Final Revision on Units (9 - 10)
مراجعة هنائية عىل منهج شهر أبريل

Part
(2)
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cartoon         
رسم كاريكاتيرى (ساخر)

a funny drawing usually showing people or 
animals 

costume  زى clothes that you wear to look like someone or 
something else

script  (سيناريو) نص مكتوب the words for a play

photography
 تصوير فوتوغرافى

the type of art you need a camera to do

artist رسام / فنان a person who paints or draws for a job

free  مجانى without paying money

portrait  (لوجه إنسان) لوحة فنية a painting or photograph of a person’s face

pottery  أوانى فخار things that are made from clay, such as cups 
and plates

sculpture  تمثال منحوت art made from stone or wood that looks like 
people, animals or other things

cool   رائع       great, fantastic
instrument   آلة موسيقية      an object that is used for playing music
make-up   (مكياج) تجميل     what people put on their faces in order to 

make themselves look nice or different
recommend  يوصى بـ / يرشح     to advise someone to do something or go 

somewhere because it is good or you like it
scenery   منظر طبيعى

   «خلفية لخشبة المسرح»

the painted background of a theatre stage

sew   يخيط  to join two pieces of material together using 
a metal needle

show   عرض a play or performance for people to watch

view   وجهة نظر your opinion about something
wonder يتساءل  to think about something that you are not 

sure about
hide يختبىء to go or stay in a place where no one will  see 

or find you
cry يبكى  to produce tears from your eyes

Words Meanings&
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hug يعانق to put your arms around someone and hold them 
closely, usually because you love them

blind كفيف (أعمى) not able to see

deaf أصم (أطرش) not able to hear

disabled معاق not able to use parts of the body in the way other 
people can

action (فيلم) (سلسلة) أحداث the things that happen in a film

escape يهرب to succeed in leaving a place where you don't 
want to be

review مقال نقدى to present a summary, opinion and recommendation 
of a film, book or play

theme park
متنزه ترفيهي (مدينة مالهى)

a large park with machines to ride on, restaurants, 
etc.

adventure مغامرة an exciting and sometimes dangerous experience

adventure film
فيلم مغامرات

a film that has a lot of exciting events

It sounds fun. يبدو ممتعاً.

play music يعزف موسيقى

(be) called ُيدعى / ُيسمى

do something well يؤدى شيء بشكل جيد

have difficulties لديه صعوبات

give ...... a hug يعانق ........

make a film ً يصنع فيلما

have a picnic يتنزه فى الهواء الطلق

See you later. أراك الحقاً.

stop fires يطفئ حرائق

Expressions

(be) able to قادر على

famous for مشهور بـ

in my view من وجهة نظرى

on the floor على أرضية الحجرة

on public transport فى المواصالت العامة

shout at يصيح فى

in a wheelchair على كرسى متحرك

throw ....down يلقى بـ....أرًضا

proud of فخور بـ

instead of بدالً من

on the radio فى الراديو

Prepositions
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Irregular VerbsConjugations of

Present Past simple Past Participle
sew يخيط sewed sewn / sewed
learn يتعلم learnt / learned learnt / learned
show يعرض showed shown
wear يرتدى wore worn
throw يلقى / يرمى threw thrown
hurt يؤذى / يضر hurt hurt
ride rode                  يركب (دراجة / آلة ......) ridden

onExercises Vocabulary
 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-  Ola paints beautiful  .
a. sculptures b. portraits c. photographs d. instruments

2-  Mrs Mona moves a wheelchair.
a. in b. at c. from d. for

3-  The kids had a wonderful time at the theme  . 
a. garden b. fair c. house d. park

4-  All the paintings have the  name on them.
a. artist's b. interviewer's c. writer's d. poet's

5-  I read a  of the new film in yesterday's paper.
a. clip  b. sight c. review d. tape

6-  Many people like the  in this newspaper. They are funny.
a. carts b. cartoons c. cartons d. charts

7-  My grandmother is good at  costumes. 
a. printing b. playing c. writing d. sewing

8-  This artist is famous for painting  for plays. 
a. sculpture b. scenery c. poetry d. pottery

9-  The museum has a big collection of ancient . 
a. pottery b. battery c. poets d. potatoes

10-  She always takes her  off before she goes to bed. 
a. instrument b. machine c. painting d. make-up  
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11-  In my , watching TV is a waste of time.

a. view b. interview c. review d. advice

12-  Mr Osama goes to his work  public transport.

a. at b. from c. over d. on

13-  There were  meals at the party.

a. far b. free c. carless d. metal

14-  My brother always  his things in secret places.

a. hides b. hugs c. disappears d. appears

15-  His  of a horse won the first prize. 

a. sculpture b. play c. meal d. instrument

16-  Beethoven was a great . 

a. music b. musician c. concert d. orchestra

17-   is the type of art you need a camera to do.

a. Technology b. Century c. Geography d. Photography

18-  Sally is skilful at playing two musical . 

a. concerts b. instruments c. tools d. points

19-  They were proud  their children's achievements. 

a. in b. for c. of d. about

20-  Let's go to the funfair. It  fun.

a. sounds b. plays c. says d. likes

21-  Everyone liked the musicians at our school . 

a. photography b. concert c. sculpture d. classroom

22-  My father gives me a warm  when I cry. 

a. hug b. hit c. harm d. half
23-  Her brother was born . He couldn't see.

a. deaf b. blind c. dumb d. healthy

24-  The prisoners planned to , but they failed.

a. appear b. recommend c. escape d. hug

25-  The  will give two more concerts this week. 

a. museum b. cinema c. pottery d. orchestra 
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We are what we wear
Unit (10)

VocabularyKey

belt حزام customer زبون

headscarf (headscarves)
غطاء للرأس (حجاب)

chest of drawers  خزانة ذات أدراج

fantastic رائع 

scarf (scarves) شال/ وشاح jacket جاكيت 

sandals صندل tool أداة (يدوية) 

trainers حذاء رياضى earrings قرط (حلق) 

galabeya جلباب  protect (ed) يحمى

sunglasses نظارة شمس  help (ed) يساعد 

useful مفيد  fit (ted)                  يناسب / يالئم 

Adjectives  for clothes
smart أنيق pretty جميل

comfortable (للشخص) مريح (للمالبس) / مستريح colourful زاهى األلوان / ذو مالبس زاهية 

traditional تقليدى casual  غير رسمي

uncomfortable غير مريح nice لطيف

loose فضفاض / واسع simple بسيط

cheap رخيص striped مقلم / مخطط

expensive غالى الثمن heavy ثقيل

famous مشهور unknown غير معروف

perfect  مثالى bad  سيئ

protect  يحمى damage يتلف

soft  ناعم hard خشن

OppositesWords&

Phrases

Ancient Egypt مصر (فى العصر القديم) special occasion مناسبة خاصة

cotton industry صناعة القطن birthday party حفلة عيد ميالد
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cotton  قطن thread or cloth made from the fibres of the cotton plant

glass زجاج 
a hard material which is used to make windows, 
bottles and other objects

gold ذهب 
a valuable, shiny, yellow metal used to make 
coins and jewellery

leather جلد مدبوغ  animal skin treated and used to make shoes, bags etc

linen كتان 
cloth made from the flax plant, used to make high 
quality clothes

plastic بالستيك  an artificial material which has many different uses
metal معدن  a hard material such as iron, gold or steel

wool صوف 
thick thread that is made from hair of sheep or 
some other animals

handbag (حريمى) حقيبة يد 
a small bag, usually carried by women, used for 
money, keys, make-up, etc

casual غير رسمي not formal or not suitable for special occasions
soft  ناعم not hard to touch
luxury  شئ فخم / مترف something expensive and of good quality
pick يقطف   break flowers or fruit off a plant
crop محصول  a large amount of plants that are grown to be sold
chemical مادة كيميائية something produced by a scientific process
perfect مثالى  as good as it is possible to be
industry صناعة  a business making things to sell

borrow يستعير / يستلف 
get something from someone that you plan to 
give back after a period of time

size مقاس/حجم  how big or small something is
environment البيئة  the people and things around you in your life

changing room 

 حجرة تغيير المالبس 
a room where people can change their clothes, 
for example, in a shop

fit يناسب / يالئم be the correct size or shape for someone or something

try .. on يقيس مالبس
put on a piece of clothing to check if it fits you or 
if you like it

Words Meanings&
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look  like يشبه

keep warm يحتفظ بالدفء

look nice/ smart  يبدو لطيًفا/ أنيًقا

feel relaxed يشعر بالراحة

make a lot of money  يدر مال كثير

do sport يمارس رياضة 

protect the environment يحمى البيئة

cause pollution يسبب تلوث

check the size يتأكد من المقاس

Here you are. تفضل.

get married يتزوج

move house ينتقل لمنزل جديد (يّعزل)

discuss the price يناقش السعر

Expressions
look for يبحث عن

protect.... form  يحمى..... من

instead of بدالً من

amazing at مدهش فى

good / bad for مفيد / غير مفيد لـ

perfect for مثالى لـ

by the Nile بجوار النيل

over there هناك

give ... back يرد (شئ / مال)

care about  يعتنى بـ

for sale للبيع

in + colour باللون.....

at the top فى أعاله / قمته

Prepositions

Irregular VerbsConjugations of
Present Past simple Past Participle

grow ينمو / يزرع grew grown

buy يشترى bought bought

keep يحفظ / يحتفظ kept kept

cost يكلف / يتكلف cost cost

give يعطي gave given
sell يبيع sold sold

take يأخذ took taken

fly يطير flew flown

onExercises Vocabulary

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-  You look  in this new suit.

a. heavy b. smart c. expensive d. delicious
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2-  I'm buying new clothes for a special .

a. occasion b. vision c. pollution d. view
3-  is suitable to wear in summer.

a. Wool b. Plastic c. Leather d. Cotton 
4-  My dad bought an expensive leather  yesterday.

a. clock b. belt c. key d. cart
5-  Their car is bigger and more  than ours.

a. comfortable b. serious c. tiny d. loose
6-  She tries to  warm by sitting right next to the fire.

a. make b. take c. keep d. come
7-  She is wearing a pair of beautiful gold . 

a. earrings b. scissors c. tools d. gloves
8-  Her money was stolen from her . 

a. shoes b. handbag c. scarf d. instrument
9-  She invited 750 people aboard her  yacht. 

a. delicious b. bright c. cotton d. luxury 
10-  This woman with the red  is my aunt.

a. headscarf b. cart c. head d. tail
11-  is a business making things to sell. 

a. Electricity b. Music c. Education d. Industry
12-  She usually wears smart  clothes. 

a. ugly b. casual c. musical d. industrial
13-  Men in our village like to wear .

a. galabeyas b. violins c. earrings d. umbrellas
14-  It's sunny today. I think I'll wear my .

a. glass b. plates c. sunglasses d. headscarves
15-  Cars in big cities  a lot of pollution. 

a. cause b. reason c. takes d. stops
16-  Sara wore a beautiful  round her neck.

a. earring b. sandals c. trainers d. scarf 
17-  You probably picked up my keys instead  yours.

a. in b. of c. for   d. over
18-  I need a cupboard and a chest of  for my new flat.

a. viewers b. followers c. drawers d. drawings
19-  The people in that town wear plastic  in summer. 

a. sandals b. jackets c. trousers d. earrings
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20-  A hammer is a sort of  . 
a. mall b. tool c. ball d. stall

21-  Videos are  things to have in the classroom.
a. careful b. painful c. full d. useful 

22-  A  room is a room where people can change their clothes, 
for example, in a shop. 
a. charging b. challenging c. changing d. choosing

23-  are so comfortable to wear. 
a. Trainers b. Coaches c. Trains d. Torches

24-  They plan to  married in the summer. 
a. have b. give c. make d. get

25-  We thought long and hard before deciding to  house. 
a. check b. move c. wave d. hurt

G rammar Unit 9

Ability القدرة

 للتعبير عن القدرة فى المضارع نستخدم الصيغ اآلتية:

مصدر الفعل  .inf + (can / know(s) how to / (be) able to) + فاعل

ex. I can play music. 
ex. Amal knows how to sew clothes.
ex. The boys are able to act.

 للتعبير عن عدم القدرة فى المضارع نستخدم الصيغ اآلتية:

.inf +  (can't / don't , doesn't know how to / am not , isn't , aren't able to) + فاعل

ex. I can’t swim.
ex. Ola doesn’t know how to write scripts.
ex. The girls aren’t able to answer all the questions.

 للسؤال عن القدرة فى المضارع نستخدم الصيغ اآلتية:

Can + فاعل + inf. .....?

Do / Does  + فاعل +  know how to + inf.  .....?

Am / Is / Are + فاعل + able to + inf.  .....?   

ex. Can you ride a bike?
ex. Does Ola know how to paint scenery?
ex. Are the girls able to stand on their hands?
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onExercises Grammar 

1  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1-  Omar  play the piano. He is good at it.

a. can't b. can c. is able d. knows how
2-  A:  Shaimaa know how to dive? 
    B: Yes, she does.

a. Does b. Can c. Is d. Has
3-  I'm not  understand what the teacher wants. 

a. can b. able to c. know d. able to
4-  You can choose your friends but you  choose your family. 

a. can't b. can c. aren't d. do
5-  A:  your father able to lift that heavy weight?
    B: Yes, he is.

a. Does b. Is c. Do d. Has
6-  My children  know how to drive the family car.

a. don't b. aren't c. doesn't d. can't
7-  A:  you climb mountains? 
    B: No, I can’t. It's dangerous.

a. Are b. Does c. Could d. Can
8-  One day, scientists will  treat all diseases.

a. be able to b. can c. able d. know how
9-  Hossam  speak French but he can speak English well. 

a. can b. don't c. can't d. is able to
10-  Good firefighters know  to stop fires quickly.

a. how b. what c. who d. which
2  Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s):

1. Do your sisters know how  (sewing) clothes?
2. Can you (to play) chess?
3. (Do) your brother know how to fly a kite?
4.  Mr Ashraf (can't) speak English very well. He is very good 

at it.
5. I  (can) go to school on foot; it's too far.
6.   ( Shall) you read this English word; I can’t read it?
7. I know  (what) to make coffee.
8. Mum (does) able to type onto the computer very fast.
9. Hossam (can) carry heavy things, he is very weak.

10. Our friend Mostafa (know) how to play the violin.
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Unit 10

1 Comparative and Superlative adjectives صفات المقارنة والتفضيل

Χ تنقسم الصفات الى قصيرة وطويلة.
من أمثلة الصفات القصرية

smart أنيق old قديم loose فضفاض
من أمثلة الصفات الطويلة

comfortable مريح popular شعبى / محبوب useful مفيد

Χ نستخدم صيغة المقارنةComparativeللمقارنة بين شيئين أو شخصين.
Χنستخدم صيغة التفضيلSuperlativeللتفضيل بين واحد ومجموعة.

Χ تختلف صيغ المقارنة والتفضيل حسب الصفة ما إذا كانت قصيرة أو طويلة كما يلى:

Adjective Comparative Superlative
short adjective 

“smart”
er + than + صفة  
"smarter than"

the + صفة + est
"the smartest"

long adjective
“popular” "more / less popular than"

أكثر أقل األكثر األقل
"the most / the least popular"

- هناك صفات شاذة تحفظ كما هي:

Adjective Comparative Superlative
good جيد better than the best
bad سيئ worse than the worst

far بعيد farther / further than the farthest / furthest

2 Adjective order ترتيب الصفات

Χ يراعى الترتيب اآلتي عند وصف شئ:
Size / Description Shape Age Colour Material Noun

big/pretty long old green cotton dress
ex. He wore a long, green, cotton shirt.

3 one / ones
  نستخدم one بدالً من االسم المفرد و ones بدالً من االسم الجمع عندما نريد أال نكرر االسم / 

األسماء التى ذكرت سابقاً  فى الجملة:

ex. That watch is the one my father bought me. 
ex. These books are the ones I borrowed from the library.
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4 this - that / these - those
 نستخدم أسماء اإلشارة اآلتية عندما نتحدث عن األشخاص / األشياء القريبة منا.

 this (للمفرد القريب) هذا / هذه these (للجمع القريب ) هؤالء

 نستخدم أسماء اإلشارة اآلتية عندما نتحدث عن األشخاص / األشياء البعيدة عنا.

that (للمفرد البعيد) تلك / ذلك those (للجمع البعيد) أولئك

onExercises Grammar 

1  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-  Amir likes trousers.
a. casual, black, linen b. black, casual, linen                     
c. linen, casual, black d. casual, linen, black 

2-  ties in the cupboard are my dad's. 
a. This b. That c. They d. These

3-  That delicious cake is the   which my mother made me. 
a. only b. one c. once d. ones

4-  My friends liked the  shirt I bought yesterday.
a. linen, loose, white b. white, loose, linen
c. loose, linen, white d. loose, white, linen 

5-   house over there is mine. 
a. This b. These c. That d. Those

6-  This bag is very big. Please, show me another . 
a. one b. ones c. once d. alone

7-  I always have my  bag with me to the club.
a. big, black, leather b. black, leather, big
c. big, leather, black d. leather, big, black

8-  This is my uncle Samy. The other  is my friend Hani's uncle. 
a. ones b. one c. only d. once

9-  Do you know  boys who are playing there? 
a. these b. this c. they d. those

10-  Hana’s mother has bought a/an  dress. 
a. red, new, cotton  b. new, red, cotton
c. cotton, new, red  d. new, cotton, red 
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General Exercises on Units 9-10

Vocabulary
SB&WB Exercises

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

11-  A  is a funny drawing.
a. cartoon b. costume c. script d. carton

12-  My dress is damaged, so my mother is  it.
a. acting b. sewing c. painting d. playing

13-     The children all wore funny  to the family party. Ahmed was 

a firefighter!

a. contents b. customs c. concerts d. costumes

14-  Which can you play?

a. instrument b. tool c. device d. concert

15-  Mona can’t answer the phone. She is doing her  . 

a. scenery b. museum c. play d. make-up

16-  The is fantastic in the play, you feel like you are in the 
mountains! 

a. century b. costume c. scenery d. make-up

17-  are clothes that you wear to look like someone or something 
else.

a. Costumes b. Scripts c. Cartoons d. Artists

18-  Lara always gives her grandmother a big  when she sees her.

a. skill b. rival c. hug d. time

19-  A person is the person who is not able to see.

a. blind b. deaf c. wise d. stupid

20- My little sister started to  after she fell and hurt her hand.

a. smile b. hide c. laugh d. cry

21-  A person is the person who is not able to hear.

a. blind b. deaf c. crazy d. dumb

2  Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s):

1.  I took a selfie with  (these) famous people over there.

2.  Wear  (those) suit for the party. It looks smart.

3. These shirts don't fit me, I want the red (one), please.

4. It’s a  (black, nice, leather) jacket.
5. These seats are for older people. Please, have one of the other

(one).

6. That shirt is better than that   (ones).

7. Mai is  (tallest) girl in our school.

8.  I think you will find (those) information on the internet.

9. Nadia likes (those) pair of earrings.

10. It's a  (plastic, beautiful, blue) sunglasses.

احجز نسختك من
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Units 9- 10
General Exercises on Units 9-10

Vocabulary
SB&WB Exercises

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

11-  A  is a funny drawing.
a. cartoon b. costume c. script d. carton

12-  My dress is damaged, so my mother is  it.
a. acting b. sewing c. painting d. playing

13-     The children all wore funny  to the family party. Ahmed was 

a firefighter!

a. contents b. customs c. concerts d. costumes

14-  Which can you play?

a. instrument b. tool c. device d. concert

15-  Mona can’t answer the phone. She is doing her  . 

a. scenery b. museum c. play d. make-up

16-  The is fantastic in the play, you feel like you are in the 
mountains! 

a. century b. costume c. scenery d. make-up

17-  are clothes that you wear to look like someone or something 
else.

a. Costumes b. Scripts c. Cartoons d. Artists

18-  Lara always gives her grandmother a big  when she sees her.

a. skill b. rival c. hug d. time

19-  A person is the person who is not able to see.

a. blind b. deaf c. wise d. stupid

20- My little sister started to  after she fell and hurt her hand.

a. smile b. hide c. laugh d. cry

21-  A person is the person who is not able to hear.

a. blind b. deaf c. crazy d. dumb
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22-  A/An  person is the person who is not able to use parts of the 
body in the way other people can.
a. excited b. interested c. disabled d. delighted

23-  It is nearly dark. Look, I can see a / an  .
a. star b. review c. offer d. picnic

24-  Don’t  your car outside the school.
a. bark b. park c. mark d. land

25-  is the things that happen in a film.
a. Action b. Park c. Review d. Picnic

26-  The actor became a  after he was in that famous film.
a. thief b. star c. park d. review

27-  people cannot walk.
a. Disabled b. Deaf c. Dumb d. Strong

28- This deaf boy is not able to  me.
a. see b. talk c. walk d. hear

29-  Let's go to the  and fly our kites.
a. play b. park c. action d. cinema

30-  A theme  is a large park with machines to ride on, restaurants, 
etc.
a. mark b. bark c. shark d. park

31- The blind man is not able to  the traffic lights.
a. hear b. smell c. see d. taste

32-  A is the words for a play.
a. script b. trip c. photograph d. sculpture

33- It’s a beautiful new, blue,  dress.
a. wooden b. electric c. plastic d. linen

34-  In Ancient Egypt, men and women didn’t  very differently.
a. call b. dress c. cost d. press

35-  She likes , white, linen clothes.
a. electric b. loose c. lost d. wooden

36-  In Ancient Egypt, people didn’t wear  .
a. flats b. phones c. shoes d. shapes
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37-  Are his clothes smart or ?
a. leather b. casual c. wooden d. snowy

38-   are jewellery that women wear around their necks. 
a. Necklaces b. Headscarves c. Galabeyas d. Handbags

39-  He wore a long, green, cotton  . 
a. earrings b. trainers  c. handbag d. galabeya

40-  Do her clothes look  or uncomfortable?
a. gold b. similar c. comfortable d. electric

41- It’s a long, blue . You wear it around your neck.
a. belt b. handbag c. sandals d. scarf

42- In Ancient Egypt, clothes made of  were popular.
a. wheat b. plastic c. linen d. oil 

43- The cotton  makes cotton clothes.
a. electricity  b. industry  c. occasion  d. environment

44- If something is a special , it means it is an important event 
for you.
a. size  b. environment  c. hobby  d. occasion

45- When you  something from a friend, you take something and 
give it back.
a. borrow  b. try c. check  d. lend

46- The  is the people and things around you in your life.
a. crop  b. environment c. industry d. wedding

47- A  is a large amount of plants that are grown to be sold.
a. chemical  b. soil  c. basket  d. crop

48- When you wear the same  clothes as your sister, it means 
you can wear the same clothes.
a. size  b. occasion  c. price d. environment

49- In Ancient Egypt, not many people  shoes.
a. dress b. wore c. eat d. walk

50- We saw a big, old,  statue in the museum.
a. cotton b. wool c. linen d. gold

51- The man wore , green, plastic sunglasses.
a. leather b. cotton c. long d. pretty
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Bit by Bit Exercises
52-  The  is a loud musical instrument.

a. trumpet b. cartoon c. portrait d. script
53-  Disabled people usually  difficulty moving.

a. take b. lose c. give d. have
54-  are people who stop fires.

a. Firefighters  b. Doctors  c. Dentists  d. Patients
55-  We are going to a picnic next weekend. 

a. have b. play c. win d. advise
56-  A/An  film is a film that has a lot of exciting events.

a. funny b. review c. adventure d. culture
57- The girl in the shop always tries to please every . 

a. transport b. customer c. seller d. musician
58- His clothes did not  him very well.

a. hit b. put c. hurt d. fit 
59-  Are you going to Hatem's birthday  tonight?

a. party b. concert c. wedding d. orchestra

 Grammar
SB&WB Exercises

1  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-  Do you know to use a computer?
a. what b. how  c. who d. which

2-  you able to stand on one leg?
a. Do b. Can  c. Can’t d. Are

3-  A film star knows how well.
a. to act b. acting c. act d. acts

4-   A:  you know how to play an instrument?
    B: Yes, I do.

a. Are b. Do c. Is d. Does
5-  Our teacher explain the lessons wonderfully.

a. is able b. can c. knows how d. able to
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6-  It's a  skirt.
a. beautiful, new, blue b. blue, beautiful, new
c. beautiful, blue, new d. blue, new, beautiful

7-  It’s a  .
a. beautiful necklace brown and orange 
b. necklace beautiful brown and orange
c. beautiful brown and necklace orange 
d. beautiful brown and orange necklace

8-  It’s a  scarf.
a. striped, cotton, pink b. striped, pink, cotton
c. pink, striped, cotton d. cotton, striped, pink 

9-  This dress looks the  in the shop window.
a. more colourful b. most colourful c. colourful d. as colourful

10-  Hoda’s father has bought a/an  car.
a. red, new, electric b. new, red, electric
c. electric, new, red d. new, electric, red

11-  I love wearing my  galabeya, because it is very cool in the 
summer.
a. cotton, long, loose b. long, cotton, loose 
c. long, loose, cotton d. loose, long, cotton

12-  The American tourists were wearing  sunglasses. 
a. big, red, plastic  b. red, plastic, big
c. big, plastic, red  d. plastic, big, red 

13- We went to the island in a/ an  boat. 
a. wooden, long, old b. long, old, wooden 
c. old, wooden, long d. wooden, old, long

14-  It's a  car. 
a. beautiful, black, long b. black, beautiful, long
c. beautiful, long, black d. long, beautiful, black

15-  This is the  dress Doaa has ever bought.
a. casual b. casual as c. more casual d. most casual

16-  Where did you get  sunglasses?
a. those  b. that  c. this  d. then

17-  How much are  necklaces in the window?
a. this  b. that  c. they  d. those
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18- Those earrings are the  my mum gave me.
a. none  b. ones c. twins  d. one

19-  Shall I buy this blue T-shirt or that green ?
a. ones  b. one c. two  d. once

20- Should I buy the red chairs or the black ?
a. twice b. once  c. one  d. ones

21- These books are funny, but these  are very boring!
a. ones b. once c. one d. only

22- Are you wearing your brown shoes or the black ?
a. once  b. ones  c. two  d. one

23-  Do you prefer  dress or that one over there?
a. this  b. these  c. they  d. those

24-  I really like  pairs of trousers.
a. these  b. this  c. that  d. they

25-  I like  smart, red, cotton T-shirt.
a. these  b. those  c. that  d. there

26-  Can I buy  earrings in the window?
a. those  b. that  c. this  d. they

Bit by Bit Exercises
27-  I  believe Tamer anymore. He is a big liar.

a. can't b. know how to c. can d. able to
28-  If you know , join us to the swimming pool. 

a. how swim b. to swim c. how to swim d. how swim
29-  I don't know if I  answer this question, can you?

a. how to b. can't c. able to d. can
30-  Is this doctor able  my illness? 

a. to cure b. cure c. curing d. to curing
31-  They able to do that test, it's very difficult. 

a. don't b. haven't c. aren't d. wasn't 
32-  Your new galabeya is than mine.

a. most traditional  b. more traditional 
c. traditional  d. as traditional 

33-  These pens are my sister's. Please, get the other . 
a. ones b. one c. only d. lonely 

34-  Which of  snacks would you like?
a. that b. this c. then d. those
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35-  Which is  expensive, your car or mine?
a. most b. many c. as d. more

36-  Do you prefer  book or that one on the shelf over there?
a. this b. these c. they d. those 

2  Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s):

 SB&WB Exercises
1- Can you  (sewing)?
2- Maher is able (play) musical instruments.
3- A firefighter (are) able to stop fires.
4- (Able) you play football or tennis?
5-  (These) birds are flying very high.
6- I bought  (this) shoes last week at the market.
7- They are  (brown, leather, old) boots.
8- We saw a/an  (gold, big, old) statue in the 

museum.

Bit by Bit Exercises
9- Mr Sameh (can) teach English. He is a teacher of 

Arabic. 
10- The kids  (are) able to drive cars. They are still 

young.
11- I know how  (cook) pizza.
12-  (Are) Seham able to do the housework alone?
13- The violin is my favourite instrument, I (can't) play it well.
14- This is my meal. Would you order another (ones)?
15- Thse trousers look the (good) in the shop.
16-  (Those) is Ali's cup of coffee.
17- Look at that  (pretty, yellow, small) bird.
18- Are you going to wear your linen jacket or the black  

(ones)? 
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Unit 9 ► Vocabulary 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Let's try to write a ……… for the play. 
 a. scenery b. script c. make-up d. nap 

2. Lara wore strange ……… for the show. 
 a. acting b. costumes c. scenery d. script 

3. He can't play the ……… well. He needs to practice more. 
 a. club b. trombone c. pottery d. statue 

4. Yasser drew a ……… of his father. 
 a. sculpture b. review c. portrait d. pottery 

5. She can't answer the phone as she is busy doing her ……… . 
 a. cake b. dinner c. make-up d. opinion 

6. Merna loves the piano, so she can help ……… music. 
 a. to b. for c. with d. on 

7. I'm interested in art by Egyptians from the 20th and 21st ……… . 
 a. countries b. centuries c. cartoons d. cartons 

8. Saleh won a ……… ticket for the last match. He paid no money. 
 a. free b. few c. flea d. flow 

9. He used ……… to make this beautiful vase. 
 a. cloth b. paper c. clay d. salt 

10. Seham ………. sewing damaged clothes. 
 a. writes b. tastes c. visits d. recommends 

11. My uncle is a ……… . He wrote good articles about some films. 
 a. scientist b. actor c. accountant d. reviewer 

12. A ……… person can't see. 
 a. deaf b. dumb c. blind d. happy 

13. We should treat ……… people kindly and friendly. 
 a. strong b. healthy c. sports d. disabled 

14. Amgad ……… deaf at the age of three. 
 a. made b. did c. became d. sent 

15. The plane ……… in the sea by mistake. 
 a. helped b. landed c. added d. bought 
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Unit 9 ► Grammar 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. ……… she able to drive a car by herself? 
 a. Am b. Is c. Does d. Can 

2. I ……… drive a car easily. 
 a. am able b. is able to c. can d. know 

3. My sister knows how to ……… pizza. 
 a. made b. makes c. make d. is made 

4. ……… she know how to sew clothes? 
 a. Does b. Is c. Able d. Be 

5. Mariam is the best at ……… . 
 a. drew b. drawing c. draws d. draw 

6. Are they ……… iron their own clothes? 
 a. can b. able c. know d. able to 

7. Would you like to ……… to the sports club tonight? 
 a. go b. gone c. goes d. went 

8. ……… Ahmed able to help with music? 
 a. Is b. Can c. Are d. Did 

9. Can you ……… a computer, Rana? 
 a. used b. uses c. use d. using 

10. Amal knows how to ……… the piano well. 
 a. played b. plays c. playing d. play 

11. Who is ……… write scripts? 
 a. can b. know c. knows d. able to 

12. Ramy is interested in ……… English stories. 
 a. reading b. reads c. is reading d. read 

13. ……… you bring me some water, please? 
 a. Are b. Could c. Were d. Have 

14. What ……… you do to solve the problem of pollution? 
 a. able b. are c. able to d. can 

15. Mariam and I ……… sew costumes. 
 a. am able b. are able c. knows how d. know how to 
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Unit 10 ► Vocabulary 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Mona wore a nice ……… which she bought from a clothes shop. 
 a. ring b. shoes c. headscarf d. earrings 

2. Casual clothes make me feel ……… . I like them a lot. 
 a. heavy b. relaxed c. untidy d. messy 

3. Ancient Egyptians used ……… to make clothes. 
 a. papyrus b. linen c. gold d. wood 

4. I bought a pair of ……… to wear in summer instead of the shoes. 
 a. earrings b. shorts c. jeans d. sandals 

5. Factories and cars can ……… a lot of pollution. 
 a. lose b. open c. cause d. close 

6. To '' ……… '' is to take something and give it back again. 
 a. follow b. pick c. add d. borrow 

7. The ……… and the soil in Egypt are perfect for growing cotton. 
 a. moon b. climate c. beach d. sea 

8. What ……… of clothes do you like?      - I like traditional clothes. 
 a. type b. color c. size d. number 

9. This cap can ……… you from the sun when it is hot. 
 a. infect b. hurt c. protect d. check 

10. This dress doesn't ……… Nesma. It's a bit big. 
 a. cut b. fit c. let d. invite 

11. These shoes are 44. I want a smaller ……… . 
 a. color b. price c. size d. prize 

12. The opposite of ''famous'' is ……… . 
 a. popular b. known c. unknown d. possible 

13. This shirt is ……… . I want a smaller one. 
 a. tight b. loose c. small d. perfect 

14. ……… are important for growing crops. 
 a. Chemicals b. Tourists c. Boards d. Clothes 

15. Adam looks really ……… in this suit. Everyone likes it. 
 a. stupid b. ugly c. smart d. dirty 
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Unit 10 ► Grammar 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. ……… beautiful dress is made in Egypt. 
 a. These b. This c. These d. It 

2. These sunglasses ……… a present for my birthday party. 
 a. am b. was c. were d. is 

3. This ……… is my dad's. 
 a. belt b. shoes c. jeans d. sandals 

4. These trainers are better than the ……… I saw yesterday. 
 a. these b. those c. one d. ones 

5. The black car is the ……… which I like most. 
 a. one b. ones c. once d. this 

6. Where did she find ……… glasses? 
 a. this b. one c. those d. that 

7. I bought ……… trainers two days ago. 
 a. that b. these c. this d. a 

8. They loved to wear……… jewellery. 
 a. cotton, old b. metal, short c. white, loose d. heavy, metal 

9. Hoda's father has bought a ……… car. 
 a. red, new, electric b. new, red, electric c. electric, new, red   

10. We went to the island in a ……… boat. 
 a. wooden, long, old b. long, old, wooden c. old, wooden, long   

11. The American tourists were wearing......... sunglasses. 
 a. big, red, plastic b. red, plastic, big c. big, plastic, red   

12. I like this ……… necklace. 
 a. pretty, long b. gold, long c. green, old d. gold, pretty 

13. I bought ……… headscarf yesterday. 
 a. these b. ones c. this d. they 

14. ……… jeans are blue. 
 a. This b. It c. Those d. That 

15. Do you like this blue pen or that ………? 
 a. one b. ones c. pens d. red pens 
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1. I can........scenery if you want, but I can't do make-up. SB 

a. explore                    b. paint                    c.sew                      d.have 

2. There were........of important and normal Egyptian people in the museum. SB 

  a. portraits                b. plays                     c. cartoon            d pottery 

3.I........visiting the Museum of Modern Egyptian Art if you are in Cairo. SB 

a. show                       b. recommend            c. prevent           d. protect 

4.My dress is damaged, so my mother is...............it. WB 

a. cleaning                   b. sewing                   c. tiding              d. washing 

5. Many people are interested.........watching football matches. 

a) in                              b) at                           c) on                    d)onto 

6.The garden was full of ....................and fascinating flowers.  

a) active                       b) ugly                       c) funny                d) colourful 

7.The kids spend their Saturdays watching ................ on TV 

a) cartons                 b) cartoons                  c) costumes           d)views 

8.A/ An........................is an object that is used for playing music. 

a) tool                        b) machine                c) material               d) instrument 

9 – Can we see the play at the……………, Dad? 

a) park                       b) theatre                c) museum                d) library 

10. you don't have to pay to get into the concert.  It's.......................... 

a. expensive             b. empty                c.free                            d. amazing  

11-The children wore historical …………..for the school play. 

customs.             dumescost. clothes                   c. uniforms                 b. a 

12. All these pictures were painted by local.................  

a. writers                    b. pianists                 c artists                  d. musicians 

13.I can talk to the people at drama club about .............. 

a. reading                    b.running                c.painting                      d.acting 

14.In my .............,the statues showing people wearing the clothes really 

teach you about life in the past. 

a. think                         b. note                  c. view                          d.review 

15.Aya is learning........She wants to improve her handwriting. 

a) technology             b) biology              c) geography                  d) calligraphy 

16.The museum is full of........and many other historic objects. 

a) theatres               b) statues                   c) stadiums                d) castles 

17.Heba can't ........the phone as she is busy now. 

a.make                       b.call                        c.answer                       d.have 

18.The........on the stage was fantastic. 

a.scene                      b.view                      c.scenery                      d.theme 

19.She is good at ...........make-up 

a.giving                    b.taking                       c.doing                     d.having 

20. Many..........people read the music using Braille. 

a. deaf                       b. strange              c. blind                     d. disabled 

21.What..............do you think  musicians need ? SB 
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a. money             b. skills               c. time                        d. power 

22.Try to help ............people by solving the problems that they can have. SB 

a. sleepy             b. lazy               c. disabled                  d. brave 

23.What is your favourite musical instrument ?.................. SB 

a. cook             b. clarinet            c. laptop                        d. TV 

24.Ahmed usually plays the violin in a / an   ………………. on Sundays 

a.orchestra             b.music                    c.invitation                    d.opera 

25.That girl is …………………, so she cannot hear you. 

a. blind                  b. deaf           c. disabled                       d. strong 

26 My sister likes to make her own clothes by herself. She likes........... 

a) swimming            b) seeing              c) sewing                         d) sawing 

27..she............ why  Jo was hiding behind the newspaper. SB 

a. wandered            b. wondered           c. read                            d. cried 

28.The system that blind people use to read is called -------------------------  

a. Calligraphy         b. orchestra           c. Braille                        d. Sign 

29. The students are ………. They come from many different countries. 

a. travelers             b. national               c. international               d. ancient 

30...................... you have just won a million pounds. 

a. Put              b. Decide              c. Imagine                      d. Join 

31. That woman is ………Her photo is in all the newspapers. 

!good.                    d  !famous. c!                 uategrad. b!                 hero. a 

32..Louis Braille................. blind after an accident when he was three 

a. born             b. made                     c. had                           d. became 

33..flutes, celloes and trumpets are...............instruments. 

a. historical         b. personal          c. electrical                  d. musical 

34.-Ali uses a..............because he cannot walk 

a. armchair          b. wheelchair              c. stool                          d.stair 

35.A/An........person can't use the parts of the body in the way other people can 

a. blind                 b. disabled                   c. deaf                         d.artist 

36.There are ...............schools  for deaf people who cannot hear. 

a) special         b) tourist                     c ) crowded           d) ugly 

37.My sister has passed all her exams with good marks, and we are very.....of her.  

a.worried             b. pleased                   c.proud                         d. crowded 

38................... means the things that happen in a film. WB 

a. Ideas                b. Actions                    c. Articles                     d. Views 

39. There's a great.................. from the top of the tower. WB 

a. review               b. watch                      c. view                        d. few 

40. We should...................... all our plastic to use again. WB 

a. burn                  b. recycle                      c. throw                       d. damage 

41. A............................ is able to stop fires. WB 

a. police officer    b. pilot                         c. manager                  d.firefighter 

42-. The snakes are very …………………….. animals. I'm frightened of them 

a.boring               b. afraid                      c. scary                         d. nice 

43.Jurassic World is a/an ...................film.  It's very exciting. 
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a.funny                 b. real                      c. boring                           d. adventure 

44.Four prisoners ................ through a hole in the fence. 

a.ran                 b. waved                c. escaped                            d. gave 

45.A.............is a large park with machines to ride on, restaurants, etc. 

a. theme park    b. safari park        c. garden                              d. beach 

46. His new sculpture looks ------- . I can't believe that he made it. 

a.funny               b. real                  c. weak                              d. small 

47.The pilot managed to ............. the plane safely. 

a. stay                b. give                    c.land                                 d.finish 

48.I read a...............of that book. it said it was very good. 

a. revision           b. revenge           c. review                              d. letter 

49. 

a. player              b. singer              c. writer                              d. star 

50.I ............. this film if you like exciting and scary films 

a. invite               b. request             c. recommend                    d. offer 

51.I really don't like her at all - she's ......................! 

a. interesting        b. nice                 c. helpful                            d. horrible 

52.A/An..........................is a piece of land completely surrounded by water 

a. island                  b. lake               c. beach                             d. river 

53- The children all wore funny……………to the family party, Ahmed was a 

firefighter! WB 

a. contents            b. costumes        c. concerts                       d.customs 

54.Lara always gives her grandmother a big…………….when she sees her. WB 

a) hug                    b) huge             c) hide                              d) hall 

55. My little brother started to……………..after he fell and hurt his hand. WB 

a) carry            b) cry                     c.dry                               d.fry 

56. My brother always......my things and I can't find them. 

a)hits                     b) appears      c) disappears         d) hides 

57.My teacher asked me to…….......notes of the important points. 

 a) have                b) see               c) take                           d) do 

58.I feel very proud ……………. be a part of the Egyptian team. 

a) of                        b) to              c) on                           d) with 

59. My little sister always...my father a hug when she sees him. 

a) has                   b) gives               c) takes                  d) lends 

60. My teacher asked me to tell the class the...........points of the lesson. 

a) unimportant b) main             c) scary                          d) damaged 

61. I like my friend as she always....to help me when I need. 

a) offers           b) requests     c) advises                 d) recommends 

62. Adel Imam is a famous.........He shares in many films. 

a) actor           b) painter              c) writer                          d) player 

63. My friend is very sad because his grandfather.....yesterday. 

a) died                     b) lived               c) stayed                 d) slept 

64. I went to a theme.......and rode on the big wheel. It was exciting. 

a) park                  b) bark                 c) brake                      d) break 
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65. Many thieves tried to........ but the police stopped them. 

a) escape          b) save                 c) collect                d) recycle 

66.I liked  that film. I thought the....was exciting. 

a move          b) movement        c) motion                    d) action 

67.The Police told my father not to....his car here. 

a) park                  b) bark                  c) brake                     d) break 

68.From the top you get a fantastic ……………. of the city. 

a)review          b) site                  c) opinion                   d) view 

69.I read  a film ..........to know what the film is about 

a)review           b) revision                 c) view                         d) opinion 

70. I went to the theatre last week and saw an exciting…………………... 

a) match              b) game                      c) sport                       d) play 

71. My friend Hadeer is good at writing........for plays. 

a) scripts            b) scenery                 c) costumes                  d) instruments 

72.I went to my brother's school party and the pupils wore nice……………. 

a) photos            b) scripts                   c) costumes                 d) statues 

73. I asked my sister to........the phone because I was doing my homework. 

a) reply               b) use                         c) answer                     d) question 

74.I like walking along the Nile to see the beautiful...... 

a) rubbish           b) scenery                  c) pollution                  d) traffic 

75. A......... is a painting or photograph of a person's face. 

a) statue              b) portrait                 c) scenery                    d) play 

76.He had a terrible accident last month and it left him....... 

a) messy        b) noisy                       c) happy                  d) disabled 

77.He's blind, so he goes to a......school for the blind. 

a) private         b) special                   c) general                   d) public 

78. My brother likes writing..........for plays. 

a) photos          b) scripts                 c) costumes                 d) statues 

79.I We went to a big party last night and we found it........It was cool! 

a) surprising b) boring                  c) terrible                  d) horrible 

80.Reda likes music. He wants to be a....... 

a) musical          b) musician          c) waiter                 d) writer 

81. A......person is the person who can't hear. 

a] blind          b) deaf                   c) proud                 d) happy 

82. I don't like that film. It was……….. 

a) amazing            b) nice                    c)cool                 d) scary 

83. I had a/an........from my friend to his birthday party. 

a) request            b) invitation               c) 0ffer                 d) recommendation 

84.people should have many............to be able to get a good job. 

a) skills            b) friends                    c) artists                  d) skulls 

85. A-----------is a period of a hundred year. 

a) century                b) country                 c) scenery                  d) centre 

86. The teacher chose Marwa to...........in the new play. 

a) make                    b)do                            c) write                     d)act 
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Grammar 

1.Do you know how to .............an instrument. SB 

a.playing              b.play                   c.played                d.plays 

2.............you able to speak French ?  yes, I am. SB 

a.Were                 b.Are                     c.Can                       d.Do 

3.I..............talk to people at drama club about acting. SB 

a.am able              b.is able to          c.Can                       d.Do 

4.He can’t swim, but he………..play football very well. SB 

a. can     b. can’t       c. is able   d. isn't able 

5.Hend ...................play tennis, but she can ride a bike. SB 

a. don't     b. can’t       c. hasn't   d. isn't  

6. ..................... Ramy able to drive his car well?  

a.Is                          b.Does                 c.Can                      d.Did 

7.Do you ..........how to use the computer? 

a.knew                     b.knows              c.knowing              d.know 

8. Can your brother…………….fast? 

a. runs                   b. ran                     c. run                      d. running 

9. My father is very busy. He……………….take many holidays.              

can. t                  d'hasn. has                     c.              b    t'can. a 

10.………………….drive a car? 

a. He can            b. He can't            c. Can he                  d.Can 

11......................you able to hop on one leg? 

a.Are                    b.Do                   c. Would                      d. Can 

12.could you teach me how......... the violin? 

a. plays              b.play                   c. playing                   d. to play 

13.I was wondering if you would like................ my house tomorrow. SB 

a. to come            b.coming                 c. comes                   d come 

14- ................. you like to see a film of Little Women ? - Of course. SB 

a-Did                       b. Are                    c. Would                      d. Will 

15.........I bring some table tennis balls ? SB 

a. Am                      b. Have                  c. Shall                        d. Would 

16..........you bring me fruit juice ? SB 

a. Would                 b Shall                   c. Could                       d. Do 

17. Would you like to..................the zoo? 

a. visit   b. visited          c. visiting         d. visits  

18. Would you mind if you.................the dishes? 

a. washes   b. wash        c. washing                 d. to watch  

19. Mariam and I ......................how to sew clothes.  

a. knows   b. knowing       c. can                 d. know 

20. ..................he play a musical instrument? 

a. Can   b. Is        c. Are          d. Do  

21. Is she...................to cook well? 

a. can    b. know         c. knows         d. able  
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22.Sally can ………………………a plan for the next weekend.   

a) makes          b) making               c) made              d) make 

23.Are you …………..remember your dreams?   

a ] able to          b) can                c) know how to      d) knows how 

24.……………….you come to the club tonight?   

a) Do                   b) Can                       c) Are                         d) Have 

25.I think my computer is broken. I don't know…………….send any emails.  

a) can                   b) how                c) how to                d) to 

26..I'm ………………… start work tomorrow.   

a) can                  b) able to               c) able                        d) know how to 

27..I…………………. see without my glasses.   

a) don't know b) not able to       c) no able to                d) can't 

28.Hens have got wings, but they…………………fly. 

a.can’t                  b. able to               c.can                         d. aren’t able 

29.I……………….able to play well today. I trained well yesterday. 

a.can                 b. am                       c.know how                 d.can’t 

30.My sister………………how to cook. She is too young. 

a.can’t               b. isn’t                       c.doesn’t know           d. knows 

31.Shall I......... some table tennis balls ? SB 

a.bringing          b. brings              c.bring                        d. brought 

32.What time should I ............ to your house ? SB 

a.came             b. come                       c.coming                     d. comes 

33.Would you...... .. come to my house to listen to some music ? SB 

a.like                b. liking                     c.liked                     d. like to 

34.if you try hard, you..........pass your exams. 

a | can             b) can't                    c) be able to                d) able to 

35. Can you help me? I............never understand this. 

a)can             b) can't                    c) able to                    d) know how 

36. I have to go to a business dinner tomorrow night, so I........come to the party. 

I'm very sorry. 

a) must    b) have to           c) can                     d) can't 

37. I'm able to draw and........ 

a) paint   b) painting                  c) to painting               d) painted 

38. She.........know how to cook at all. 

a) isn't             b) hasn't                     c) doesn't                     d)can't 

39. I can write English well, but my sister.... 

a) can              b) can't                      c) is                      d) isn't 

40.Nabil and Emad ……….. to play together, they are free. 

a) can               b) is able           c) knows                       d) are able 
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1. I like to be………….. and feel relaxed in my clothes. SB 

a. loose                b hot                    c. comfortable                 d. cold 

2. These traditional clothes keep me cool and …………..me from the sun.SB 

a. leave                b protect              c. help                            d take 

3. Mr and Mrs Osman live in a big, old ……….in Aswan.WB 

a country               b. flat                  c. garden                         d. dam 

4 Most of ancient Egyptian women liked to wear …..around their necks. 

a.Necklaces b. Headscarves   c. Galabeyas                d. Handbags 

5. Girls prefer wearing fashionable………………. in their ears. 

a necklaces          b. rings                c. sunglasses                  d earrings 

6-Famous players usually wear expensive………………….  

a. trainers           b. galabeyas  c. sandals                       d. scarves 

7.In Ancient Egypt, men and women didn’t_..............very differently.  SB 

a.call                    b.dress            c.cost                       d. press 

8.This …………….is made of expensive leather. 

a. handbag          b.earrings             c.necklace .              d. glass 

9-In Ancient Egypt, people didn’t wear_______. SB 

a. flats        b. phones           c.shoes                      d. shapes 

10-Are his clothes smart or________? WB 

a. leather        b. casual          c.wooden                     d. snowy 

11-……………….are jewellery that women wear around their necks. SB 

a.Necklaces b. Headscarves  c. Galabeyas           d. Handbags 

12.Egypt is famous to growing…………….to make materials. SB 

a.groups          b. crops          c. goals                   d topics 

13.Cotton from Egypt is very good, It is often used to make……… clothes. SB 

a loose         b.luxury          c.cheap                     d.heavy 

14.All the cotton is…………………by hand to keep it soft. SB 

a. protected          b.picked           c.made                    d.helped 

15.Some people use bamboo………….of cotton to make clothes. WB 

a, proud          b. instead           c. interested               d.picked 

16. Ancient Egyptians did not wear shoes, but they wore leather………… 

a. jeans         b) trainers            c) boots                       d)sandals 

17.Children usually wear........clothes. They're bright. 

a. black         b) colourful            c) heavy                      d.traditional 

18.This necklace is expensive. It......my father a lot of money. 

a) paid                  b) lent            c) borrowed                  d) cost 

19.Women like to wear expensive...........to look pretty. It's made of gold. 

a) glass         b) jewellery   c) headscarf             d) dress 

20. She tries to …………warm by sitting right next to the fire. 

c)take                  b) save            c) protect                      d) keep 

21. My brother looks........when he wears the black jacket. He's great. 

a) messy          b) smart            c) ugly                           d) relaxed 
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22.They'd like to wear……………….clothes to keep cool in summer. 

a heavy       b. wool              c. leather                     d. loose 

23. The shop assistant asked me about my shoes…………. 

a. size               b. width           c. height                    d. colour 

24.Egypt is famous for…………………cotton. 

a breaking      b. growing      c. cutting                    d. making 

25.People wear……………….to protect their eyes from the sun. 

a earrings       b. sandals           c. trainers                  d. sunglasses 

26. Wool is the best………………for a cold climate. 

a. food                b. drink           c. material           d.soup 

27.In some countries, men wear skirts. They look........... 

a) strange        b) strong          c) striped                 d) old 

28. She always covers her head with a............ 

a) belt                b) headscarf          c) boot                     d) tie 

29. We should use............cars as they don't pollute the environment. 

a) electric        b) oil                   c) petrol                     d) electricity 

30. our house is different.........yours. it's bigger. 

a) from       b) at                   c) of                              d) for 

31……………….means nature, plants or animals and everything around us. 

a Planet             b. Environment     c. Crops                     d. Fields 

32. We’re building more factories to improve……………. 

a farming       b sports         c. environment              d. industry 

33. We should care more………….our environment.  

a. for                b about          c. to                             d. from 

34. Living so close to a chemicals factory can't be good……. your health.  

a. to                 b at                   c. for                            d. of 

35.Tonight is very special...............We will give a party for my birthday. 

a) festival       b) accident          c) holiday                  d) occasion 

36.My sister looked smart and amazing in her........dress. 

a] uniform       b) wedding         c) costumes                d) clothing 

37.Almost every family in the country......a computer or a tablet. 

a) collects       b) stores           c) saves                  d) owns 

38.Another way to.......money online is by selling new products. 

a) borrow        b) win                   c) do                          d) make 

39.the farm with good ………… gives its owner high quality crops. 

a) floor         b) earth           c) soil                 d) flat 

40.Noha speaks English and French very well. She’s........at languages. 

a.messy        b.bad                     c.perfect                  d.careful 

41. Every activity people do can damage or help the..................we live in. 

a) environment b) experiment  c) laboratory        d) equipment 

42. Egypt has a warm........................all over the year. 

a) climate          b) weather           c) costume        d) industry 

43. Cotton should be picked..........hand to keep it soft. 

a) by                   b) to                     c) of                          d. on 
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44. He studied hard, as a........he got high marks. 

a) result       b) reason        c) cause                        d.crop 

45.The........is trying to help everyone in the country. 

a) experiment   b) development      c) government            d.equipment      

46..Young men prefer to wear......................clothes. 

a) traditional     b) casual            c) ancient                     d) old 

47 We saw a big, old.....in the museum. WB 

a. window       b. statue           c. computer            d. robot 

48. We have this black jacket, or that one in the shop………… WB 

a window        b. door           c. bag                          d.desk 

49.When you want to buy something,…………. It on to check the size . WB 

a cry                  b. try                     c. fry                           d.dry 

50.This jacket doesn't .........you. You need a bigger one. 

a check       b. work             c. stay                        d.fit 

51.You can try on this jacket in the………….. room. 

a) dining       b) changing              c) living                      d)sitting 

52.I found a / an…………….for a job in the newspaper yesterday 

a. style       b. advert            c. occasion           d email 

53.The shops are very busy today. There are too many………….. 

a) assistants      b) shopkeepers      c) sellers                    d) customers 

54.That shop has a lot of objects..........sale. 

a.to                 b) by                       c) for                            d)off 

55.They bought a big.......to keep their clothes in. 

a. machine                                       b. chest of drawers 

c. cupboard                                       d box 

56.I can't find my pencil. I'm going to look……………. it   

a) at                b) for                      c) up                    d) after 

57. I like to buy my things from local shops because the……...are friendly 

aj teenagers       b) customers    c) shopkeepers   d) guests 

58. The..........of the trousers are 250 pounds. 

a) price        b) prize            c) size                    d) width 

59.We…………….house to live in a bigger one. 

a moved        b. bought                 c.found                      d.made 

60.Sam and Jane are …………… married on Saturday. 

a giving        b. taking                   c.getting                  d.doing 

61.I can do many things on my mobile phone. It's very…………   

a) useless        b) useful              c) bad                   d) dull 

62.Scotland is famous ………… its wonderful countryside 

a) at                 b) for                       c) up                  d) after 

63. My father likes to wear a suit on a.......occasion. 

a) private      b) special             c) general                d.public 
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1-  It's a……………………….  skirt. SB 

a. beautiful, new, blue                       b. blue, beautiful, new 

c. beautiful, blue, new                       d. blue, new, beautiful 

2-  It’s a……………………….. SB 

a. beautiful necklace brown and orange 

b. necklace beautiful brown and orange 

c. beautiful brown and necklace orange 

d. beautiful brown and orange necklace 

3-  It’s a……………… scarf. SB 

a. striped, cotton, pink                   b. striped, pink, cotton 

c. pink, striped, cotton                    d. cotton, striped, pink  

4-  Hoda’s father has bought a/an…………… car. WB 

a. red, new, electric                            b. new, red, electric 

c. electric, new, red                             d. new, electric, red 

5-  I love wearing my………………. galabeya, because it is very cool in the 

summer. WB 

a. cotton, long, loose                     b. long, cotton, loose 

c. long, loose, cotton                    d. loose, long, cotton 

6- The American tourists were wearing …………….. sunglasses. WB 

a. big, red, plastic                              b. red, plastic, big 

c. big, plastic, red                            d. plastic, big, red  

7- We went to the island in a/ an…………….. boat. WB 

a. wooden, long, old                   b. long, old, wooden 

c. old, wooden, long                    d. wooden, old, long 

8-  It's a………………… car. WB 

a. beautiful, black, long            b. black, beautiful, long 

c. beautiful, long, black            d. long, beautiful, black 

9.She is wearing………………scarf. SB 

a green, long         b. nice, long, blue       c pretty, green, new       d cotton, red 

 SB.sandals..Rich people sometimes wore …………….10 

a expensive, leather b. linen, pretty         c leather, big               d leather, red 
  

11. These are.........................shoes. SB  

a. strange, big, leather     b. leather, big, strange   

c. leather, strange, big     d. strange, leather, big 

12.She  likes …………………………clothes. SB 

a. linen, white, loose                   b. white, linen, loose 

c. white, loose, linen                   d. loose, white, linen 

 

13.it's a…………………………..jumper.SB 

a.wool, nice, purple                           b) purple, nice, wool 

c) nice, purple, wool                           d) nice, wool, purple 

14.It's a long…………………….. snake. WB 

a striped, plastic      b. plastic, red                 c new, small           d plastic red 
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15. The are.........................boots. WB 

a. old, brown, leather     b. leather, old, brown   

c. brown, old, leather    d. old, leather, brown 
  

WB .flat in Aswan..Mr and Mrs osman lives in a………….16 

a) old, traditional, big                              b) big, old, traditional 

c) traditional, old, big                       d) old ,big, traditional 
 

WB .We saw a……………………statue in the museum.17 

a) old, wooden, big                              b) big, old, wooden 

c) wooden, old, big                       d) big, wooden, old 

 

WB. necklace..look at that …………….18 

a) long, pretty, gold                              b) long, gold, pretty 

c) pretty, long, gold                      d) pretty, gold, long 

19.She gave him a/an.......... vase. 

a) small, Egyptian, black                           b) black, Egyptian, small 

c) small, black, Egyptian                           d) Egyptian, small, black 

20.This is a/an..............movie. 

a) new, Italian, wonderful                 b) wonderful, Italian, new 

c) Wonderful, new, Italian                 d) Italian, new, wonderful 

21.It is in the....................container. 

a) large, blue, metal                          b) blue, large, metal 

c) blue, metal, large                          d) large, metal, blue 

22. They live in a.......house. 

a) wooden, wonderful                              b) wooden, wonderful, old 

c) wonderful, old, wooden                       d) old, wonderful, wooden 

23. Pass me the..........cups. 

a) plastic, big, blue                                  b) big, blue, plastic 

c) big, plastic, blue                                  d) a big, plastic, blue 

24..Manal's mother has bought a…………………….dress. 

a. green, new, smart                         b. new, green, smart 

c. smart, new, green                        d. new, smart, green 

25.Heba lost a……………..   

a. small, white bag             b. bag, small, white  

c. white, small bag          d. small, bag, white 

26. I have a smaller …………….you can try on. WB 

a. ones                   b. these                    c. those                       d. one 

27. What's…………. small thing by my chair ? WB 

a this                      b. these                    c. those                      d. ones 

28. Which dress are you going to wear ? This one or those……………. WB 

a one                       b. ones                     c. dress                      d. a dress 

29.Look, that ...................... our house. 
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a. is    b. are         c. were         d. have  

30.You must overcome all ..................... difficulties.  

a. this    b. that         c. an     d. these  

31................... people are my relatives. 

a. These   b. That          c. This    d. Him  

32.Police put .................... criminals in prison. 

a. those   b. this           c. that    d. one  

33. Don't buy that dress. Buy the blue................... 

a. one    b. ones          c. dresses    d. a dresses  

34. I have new..............., the ones on the shelf.  

a. book    b. mobile          c. pen    d. trainers  

35. Which  computer are you using? - The............you gave me.  

a. ones    b. one         c. computers   d. twice  

36. Is ................ your mobile phone? 

a. this    b. those          c. these    d. they  

37. Which blouses are yours? - the..............in the cupboard.  

a. one    b. ones         c. an one    d. an  

38. I haven’t seen ................... woman before. 

a. this    b. these          c. those    d. them  

39.let's watch  a different film. This.......is so boring. 

a.one                       b) ones                 c.one's                           d.ones' 

40.Look at these trousers. Which......do you like better? 

a.one                       b) ones                c.one's                            d.ones' 

41.We have three children. The oldest.......is 15 years old. 

a.one                       b) ones                c.one's                            d.ones' 

42.Are  these your shoes, Sandy? The brown............... under the desk? 

a.one                       b) ones                c.one's                           d.ones' 

43........building over there is my school. 

a. this    b. these         c. those            d. that  

44......questions are difficult. Can you help me? 

a. this    b. these         c. there    d. that 

45. Do you prefer…………dress or that one over there ?  

a. this    b. these         c. those    d. they 

46.Should I buy the red chairs or the black …………..? 

a.one                       b) once                c.one's                           d.ones 

47- Should I buy the red chairs or the black……………..? 

a. twice                 b. once                  c. one                             d. ones 

48- These books are funny, but these……………. are very boring! 

a. ones                 b. once                    c. one                           d. only 
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Choose the correct answer from a b c or a: 

1- The kids had a wonderful time at the theme …………………  

a. garden b. fair   c. house  d. park 

2- Aya paints beautiful ………………….  

a. sculptures  b. portraits   c. photographs  d. instruments 

3- Mrs Karima  moves …………………. a wheelchair. 

a. in  b. at   c. from  d. for 

4- All the paintings have the ………………….  name on them. 

a. artist’s b. interviewer’s  c. writer’s  d. poet’s 

5-  I read a ………………….  of the new film in yesterday’s paper. 

a. clip  b. sight  c. review  d. tape 

6- Many people like the ………………….  in this newspaper. They are funny. 

a. carts b. cartoons   c. cartons  d. charts 

7- My grandmother is good at ………………….  costumes. 

a. printing b. playing  c. writing  d. sewing 

8- This artist is famous for painting………………….  for plays. 

a. sculpture  b. scenery  c. poetry  d. pottery 

9- The museum has a big collection of ancient …………………. 

a. pottery b. battery  c. poets  d. potatoes 

10- In my …………………. , watching TV is a waste of time. 

a. view  b. interview   c. review  d. advice 

11- Mr. Kamal goes to his work …………………. public transport. 

a. at  b. from  c. over   d. on 

12. you don't have to pay to get into the concert. It's.......................... 

a. expensive  b. empty   c.free    d. amazing 

13- Lara always gives her grandmother a big………………….    when she sees her. 

 a. skill  b. rival   c. hug    d. time 

14- His ………………….  of a horse won the first prize. 

a. sculpture  b. play   c. meal   d. instrument 

15- Beethoven was a great ………………….   

a. music b. musician   c. concert  d. orchestra 

16- ………………….  is the type of art you need a camera to do. 

a. Technology b. Century  c. Geography   d. Photography 

17- Sama is skilful at playing two musical ………………….  

a. concerts b. instruments  c. tools  d. points 

18- They were proud …………………. their children’s achievements. 

a. in  b. for   c. of   d. about 

19- Let’s go to the funfair. It ………………….  fun. 
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a. sounds b. plays  c. says   d. likes 

20- She is wearing a pair of beautiful gold ………………….    

a. earrings b. scissors  c. tools  d. gloves 

21- Her money was stolen from her ………………….    

a. shoes b. handbag   c. scarf  d. instrument 

22- She invited 750 people aboard her ………………….   yacht. 

a. delicious b. bright  c. cotton  d. luxury 

23- Everyone liked the musicians at our school ………………….     

a. photography b. concert  c. sculpture   d. classroom 

24- My father gives me a warm ………………….   when I cry. 

a. hug  b. hit   c. harm  d. half 

25-Her brother was born ………………….   He couldn’t see. 

a. deaf b. blind  c. dumb  d. healthy 

26- The prisoners planned to ………………. , but they failed. 

a. appear b. recommend  c. escape  d. hug 

27- The……………….   will give two more concerts this week. 

a. museum b. cinema  c. pottery  d. orchestra 

28-You look……………….  in this new suit. 

a. heavy b. smart  c. expensive   d. delicious 

29- If something is a special ……….. , it means it is an important event for you. 

a. size  b. environment  c. hobby  d. occasion 

30- ……………….  is suitable to wear in summer. 

a. Wool b. Plastic  c. Leather  d. Cotton 

31- My dad bought an expensive leather ……………….  yesterday. 

a. clock b. belt   c. key   d. cart 

32- Their car is bigger and more ……………….  than ours. 

a. comfortable b. serious  c. tiny   d. loose 

33- She tries to ……………….  warm by sitting right next to the fire. 

a. make b. take   c. keep   d. come 

34- This woman with the red ……………….  is my aunt. 

a. headscarf  b. cart   c. head  d. tail 

35-……………….  is a business making things to sell. 

a. Electricity  b. Music  c. Education   d. Industry 

36- She usually wears smart ……………….  clothes. 

a. ugly  b. casual  c. musical  d. industrial 

37- Men in our village like to wear ……………….  

a. galabeyas  b. violins  c. earrings  d. umbrellas 

38- It’s sunny today. I think I’ll wear my ……………….  
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a. glass b. plates  c. sunglasses   d. headscarves 

39- Cars in big cities ……………….  a lot of pollution. 

a. cause b. reason  c. takes  d. stops 

40- Hana wore a beautiful ……………….  round her neck. 

a. earring b. sandals  c. trainers  d. scarf 

41- You probably picked up my keys instead ……………….  yours.  

a. in   b. of    c. for    d. over 

42- I need a cupboard and a chest of ……………….  for my new flat. 

a. viewers b. followers   c. drawers  d. drawings 

43- The people in that town wear plastic ……………….  in summer. 

a. sandals b. jackets  c. trousers   d. earrings 

44- A hammer is a sort of ……………….   

a. mall  b. tool   c. ball   d. stall 

45-  Videos are ……………….  things to have in the classroom. 

a. careful b. painful  c. full   d. useful 

46- A……………….  room is a room where people can change their 

clothes, for example, in a shop. 

a. charging b. challenging   c. changing   d. choosing 

47- ……………….  are so comfortable to wear. 

a. Trainers b. Coaches   c. Trains  d. Torches 

48- They plan to ……………….  married in the summer. 

a. have b. give   c. make  d. get 

49- We thought long and hard before deciding to ……………….  house. 

a. check b. move  c. wave  d. hurt 

50- My dress is damaged, so my mother is ……………….  it. 

a. acting b. sewing  c. painting  d. playing 

51- Which ……………….  can you play? 

a. instrument  b. tool   c. device  d. concert 

52- .She is good at ........... make-up 

a.giving  b.taking   c.doing   d.having 

53- The...........  is fantastic in the play, you feel like you are in the mountains! 

a. century b. costume   c. scenery  d. make-up 

54- ...........  are clothes that you wear to look like someone or something else. 

a. Costumes  b. Scripts  c. Cartoons   d. Artists 

55- My little sister started to ………………….   after she fell and hurt her hand, 

 a. smile  b. hide   c. laugh  d. cry 

56- A………………….   person is the person who is not able to hear. 

a. blind b. deaf  c. crazy  d. dumb 
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57- A/An ………………….   person is the person who is not able to use parts of 

the body in the way other people can. 

a. excited b. interested   c. disabled   d. delighted 

58-………………….   people cannot walk. 

a. Disabled b. Deaf  c. Dumb  d. Strong 

59- This deaf boy is not able to………………….   me. 

a. see  b. talk   c. walk   d. hear 

60- It is nearly dark. Look, I can see a / an ………………….    

a. star  b. review  c. offer  d. picnic 

61- Don’t ………………….   your car outside the school. 

a. bark b. park   c. mark  d. land 

62- ………………….   is the things that happen in a film. 

a. Action b. Park   c. Review  d. Picnic 

63- The actor became a ………………….   after he was in that famous film. 

a. thief b. star   c. park   d. review 

64- Let’s go to the………………….   and fly our kites. 

a. play  b. park   c. action  d. cinema 

65- A………………….   is the words for a play. 

a. script b. trip   c. photograph   d. sculpture 

66- It’s  a beautiful new, blue, ………………….   dress. 

a. wooden b. electric  c. plastic  d. linen 

67- In Ancient Egypt, men and women didn’t………………….   very differently. 

a. call  b. dress  c. cost   d. press 

68- She likes ………………….  , white, linen clothes. 

a. electric b. loose  c. lost   d. wooden 

69- In Ancient Egypt, people didn’t wear………………….     

a. flats b. phones  c. shoes  d. shapes 

70- ………………….   are jewellery that women wear around their necks. 

a. Necklaces  b. Headscarves  c. Galabeyas   d. Handbags 

71- Do her clothes look ………………….   or uncomfortable? 

a. gold  b. similar  c. comfortable  d. electric 

72- In Ancient Egypt, clothes made of ………………….   were popular. 

a. wheat b. plastic  c. linen   d. oil 

73- The  cotton ………………….   makes cotton clothes. 

a. electricity  b. industry  c. occasion   d. environment 

74- When you ……………… something from a friend, you take something and 

give it back. 

a. borrow b. try    c. check  d. lend 
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75- The ………………….. is the people and things around you in your life. 

a. crop  b. environment  c. industry  d. wedding 

76- A …………………..  is a large amount of plants that are grown to be sold, 

 a. chemical b. soil    c. basket  d. crop 

77- We saw a big, old, …………………..  statue in the museum. 

a. cotton b. wool   c. linen   d. gold 

78- The man wore ………………….. , green, plastic sunglasses. 

a. leather b. cotton  c. long   d. pretty 

79- The …………………..  is a loud musical instrument. 

a. trumpet b. cartoon  c. portrait  d. script 

80- Disabled people usually …………………..  difficulty moving. 

a. take b. lose   c. give   d. have 

81- …………………..  are people who stop fires. 

a. Firefighters b. Doctors  c. Dentists  d. Patients 

82- We are going to …………………..  a picnic next weekend. 

a. have b. play   c. win   d. advise 

83- A/An …………………..  film is a film that has a lot of exciting events. 

a. funny b. review  c. adventure   d. culture 

84-  His clothes did not…………………..  him very well. 

a. hit  b. put   c. hurt   d. fit 

85-  Are you going to Hatem’s birthday …………………..  tonight? 

a. party b. concert  c. wedding   d. orchestra 

86- I can …………………..  scenery if you want, but I can't do make-up.  

a. explore  b. paint   c.sew    d.have 

87-  I ………………  visiting the Museum of Modern Egyptian Art if you are in Cairo.  

a. show  b. recommend  c. prevent   d. protect 

88. Many people are interested………………….. watching football matches. 

a. in   b. at    c. on    d.onto 

89- The garden was full of …………………..  and fascinating flowers. 

a. active  b. ugly   c. funny   d. colourful 

90 – Can we see the play at the…………………..  Dad? 

a. park  b. theatre   c. museum   d. library 

91- All these pictures were painted by local …………………..   

a. writers  b. pianists   c artists   d. musicians 

92-I can talk to the people at drama club about …………………..   

a. reading  b.running   c.painting   d.acting 

93-Aya is learning…………………..  She wants to improve her handwriting. 

a. technology  b. biology   c. geography   d. calligraphy 
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94.The museum is full of…………………..  and many other historic objects. 

a. theatres  b. statues   c. stadiums   d. castles 

95.Heba can't …………………..  the phone as she is busy now. 

a.make  b.call    c.answer   d.have 

96.What…………………..   do you think musicians need ?  

a. money  b. skills   c. time   d. power 

97.Ahmed usually plays the violin in a / an ………………. on Sundays 

a.orchestra  b.music   c.invitation   d.opera 

98..she…………………..   why Jo was hiding behind the newspaper. 

a. wandered  b. wondered   c. read   d. cried 

99.The system that blind people use to read is called …………………..   

a. Calligraphy  b. orchestra   c. Braille   d. Sign 

100. The students are ……………They come from many different countries. 

a. travelers  b. national   c. international  d. ancient 

101. That woman is …………………..  Her photo is in all the newspapers. 

a. hero!  b. graduate!   c. famous!   d. good! 

102..Louis Braille…………………..   blind after an accident when he was three 

a. born  b. made   c. had    d. became 

103- Flutes, celloes and trumpets are…………………..   instruments. 

a. historical  b. personal   c. electrical   d. musical 

104- There are …………………..   schools for deaf people who cannot hear. 

a. special  b. tourist   c .crowded   d. ugly 

105.My sister has passed all her exams with good marks, and we are 

very…………………..   of her. 

a.worried  b. pleased   c.proud   d. crowded 

106- ................... means the things that happen in a film.  

a. Ideas  b. Actions   c. Articles   d. Views 

107. There's a great.................. from the top of the tower.  

a. review  b. watch   c. view   d. few 

108. We should...................... all our plastic to use again.  

a. burn  b. recycle   c. throw   d. damage 

109-The snakes are very …………………….. animals. I'm frightened of them 

a.boring  b. afraid   c. scary   d. nice 

110. His new sculpture looks …………………..  . I can't believe that he made it. 

a.funny  b. real   c. weak   d. small 

111.The pilot managed to ............. the plane safely. 

a. stay  b. give   c.land    d.finish 

112.I really don't like her at all - she's ......................! 
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a. interesting  b. nice   c. helpful   d. horrible 

113.A/An..........................is a piece of land completely surrounded by water 

a. island  b. lake   c. beach   d. river 

114. My brother always…………………..   my things and I can't find them. 

a.hits   b. appears   c. disappears   d. hides 

115-My teacher asked me to…………………..  notes of the important points. 

a. have  b. see    c. take   d. do 

116.I feel very proud …………………..  be a part of the Egyptian team. 

a. of   b. to    c. on    d. with 

117-.My little sister always...my father a hug when she sees him. 

a. has   b. gives   c. takes   d. lends 

118. My teacher asked me to tell the class the...........points of the lesson. 

a. unimportant b. main   c. scary   d. damaged 

119. I like my friend as she always…………………..  to help me when I need. 

a. offers  b. requests   c. advises   d. recommends 

120. Adel Imam is a famous…………………..   He shares in many films. 

a. actor  b. painter   c. writer   d. player 

121.I like walking along the Nile to see the beautiful...... 

a. rubbish  b. scenery   c. pollution   d. traffic 

122-A…………………..  is a painting or photograph of a person's face. 

a. statue  b. portrait   c. scenery   d. play 

123-I We went to a big party last night and we found it.............It was cool! 

a. surprising  b. boring   c. terrible   d. horrible 

124.Samy likes music. He wants to be a…………………..   

a. musical  b. musician   c. waiter   d. writer 

125. had a/an…………………..  from my friend to his birthday party. 

a. request  b. invitation   c. 0ffer   d. recommendation 

126. A…………………..   is a period of a hundred year. 

a. century  b. country   c. scenery   d. centre 

127. These traditional clothes keep me cool and …………..me from the sun. 

a. leave  b protect   c. help   d take 

128. Mr and Mrs Ali live in a big, old ……….in Aswan. 

a country  b. flat   c. garden   d. dam 

129.All the cotton is…………………by hand to keep it soft.  

a. protected  b.picked   c.made   d.helped 

130.Some people use bamboo………….of cotton to make clothes.  

a, proud  b. instead   c. interested   d.picked 

131.This necklace is expensive. It ……………… my father a lot of money. 
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a. paid  b. lent   c. borrowed   d. cost 

132.Egypt is famous for…………………cotton. 

a breaking  b. growing   c. cutting   d. making 

134. Wool is the best………………for a cold climate. 

a. food  b. drink   c. material   d.soup 

135.In some countries, men wear skirts. They look ………………… 

a. strange  b. strong   c. striped   d. old 

136. We should use ………………… cars as they don't pollute the environment. 

a. electric  b. oil    c. petrol   d. electricity 

137.My our house is different………………… yours. it's bigger. 

a. from  b. at    c. of    d. for 

138. We should care more………………… our environment. 

a. for   b about   c. to    d. from 

139. Living so close to a chemicals factory can't be good………………… your health. 

a. to   b at    c. for    d. of 

140.My sister looked smart and amazing in her………………… dress. 

a. uniform  b. wedding   c. costumes   d. clothing 

141.Almost every family in the country………………… a computer or a tablet. 

a. collects  b. stores   c. saves   d. owns 

142.Another way to………………… money online is by selling new products. 

a. borrow  b. win    c. do    d. make 

143.The farm with good ………………… gives its owner high quality crops. 

a. floor  b. earth   c. soil    d. flat 

144.Noha speaks English and French very well. She’s………………… at languages. 

a.messy  b.bad    c.perfect   d.careful 

145. Egypt has a warm........................all over the year. 

a. climate  b. weather   c. costume   d. industry 

146. Cotton should be picked..........hand to keep it soft. 

a. by   b. to    c. of    d. on 

147. He studied hard, as a........he got high marks. 

a. result  b. reason   c. cause   d.crop 

148.The........is trying to help everyone in the country. 

a. experiment b. development  c. government  d.equipment 

149..Young men prefer to wear......................clothes. 

a. traditional  b. casual   c. ancient   d. old 

150. We have this black jacket, or that one in the shop ………………… 

a window  b. door   c. bag    d.desk 

151.When you want to buy something…………………  it on to check the size .  
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a cry   b. try    c. fry    d.dry 

152.I found a / an …………………  for a job in the newspaper yesterday 

a. style  b. advert   c. occasion   d email 

153.The shops are very busy today. There are too many ………………… 

a. assistants  b. shopkeepers  c. sellers   d. customers 

154.That shop has a lot of objects …………………  sale. 

a.to   b. by    c. for    d.off 

155.I can't find my pencil. I'm going to look …………………  it 

a. at   b. for    c. up    d. after 

156. I like to buy my things from local shops because the……...are friendly 

a. teenagers  b. customers   c. shopkeepers  d. guests 

157. The …………………  of the trousers are 250 pounds. 

a. price  b. prize   c. size   d. width 

158.We…………….house to live in a bigger one. 

a moved  b. bought   c.found   d.made 

159.Sam and Jane are …………… married on Saturday. 

a giving  b. taking   c.getting   d.doing 

160.I can do many things on my mobile phone. It's very………… 

a. useless  b. useful   c. bad    d. dull 

161. Things that are made from clay, such as cups and plates are called ………  

a. scenery  b. portrait   c. sculpture   d. pottery 

162. Ahmed ………… if he can travel to Aswan alone. 

a. sees  b. wanders   c. wonders   d. makes 

163. I prefer visiting Alexandria ………… visiting Sharm El-Sheikh. 

a. instead of  b. opposite   c. so    d. although 

164. I'm able to draw and paint, but I don't know how to ………… calligraphy. 

a. make  b. give   c. do    d. look 

165. Ali can paint, but he can't ………… films. 

a. make  b. give   c. do    d. look 

166. Do not leave bags ………… the floor on public transport. 

a. in   b. on    c. at    d. of 

167. Don't shout ………… a person if you think they can't hear you. 

a. at   b. in    c. of    d. on 

168. What's special ………… this restaurant? 

a. of   b. with   c. about   d. by 

169. What ………… do you want? – Medium, please. 

a. size  b. colour   c. kind   d. price 

170. Ali looks ……… his father in these clothes.  
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a. after  b. at    c. in    d. like  

171. Cotton is used ……… making clothes.  

a. with  b. about   c. for    d. at  

172. There is a good park ……… the Nile. Let's go and have a picnic there.  

a. by   b. to    c. from   d. for 
 

1- Choose the correct answer from a b c or a: 

1- Ali  …………………….. play the piano. He is good at it. 

a. can’t b. can   c. is able  d. knows how 

2- A : ……………………..  Seham know how to dive?  B: Yes, she does. 

a. Does b. Can   c. Is   d. Has 

3- I’m not……………………..  understand what the teacher wants. 

a. can  b. able to  c. know  d. able to 

4- You can choose your friends but you ……………………..  choose your family. 

a. can’t b. can   c. aren’t  d. do 

5- A: ……………………..  your father able to lift that heavy weight? B: Yes, he is. 

a. Does b. Is   c. Do   d. Has 

6- My children ……………………..  know how to drive the family car. 

a. don’t b. aren’t  c. doesn’t  d. can’t 

7- A: …………………….. you climb mountains? B: No, I can’t. It’s dangerous. 

a. Are  b. Does  c. Could  d. Can 

8- One day, scientists will……………………..  treat all diseases. 

a. be able to  b. can   c. able   d. know how 

9- Hossam ……………………..  speak French but he can speak English well. 

a. can  b. don’t  c. can’t  d. is able to 

10- Good firefighters know ……………………..  to stop fires quickly. 

a. how  b. what  c. who   d. which 

11- Do you know……………………..   to use a computer? 

a. what b. how   c. who   d. which 

12- ……………………..   you able to stand on one leg? 

a. Do  b. Can   c. Can’t  d. Are 

13- A film star knows how……………………..   well. 

a. to act b. acting  c. act   d. acts 

14- A: ……………………..   you know how to play an instrument?  B: Yes, I do. 

a. Are  b. Do   c. Is   d. Does 

15- Our teacher ……………………..  explain the lessons wonderfully. 

a. is able b. can   c. knows how   d. able to 

16- If you know ……………………..   , join us to the swimming pool.  
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a. how swim  b. to swim  c. how to swim  d. how swim 

17-  I  don’t know if I……………………..   answer this question, can you?  

a. how to  b. can’t   c. able to  d. can 

18- Is this doctor able ……………………..   my illness? 

a. to cure b. cure   c. curing  d. to curing 

19- They ……………………..   able to do that test, it’s very difficult. 

a. don’t b. haven’t  c. aren’t  d. wasn’t 

20.  ……………………..   you able to help with music, Talia? 

a. Do   b. Does   c. Are    d. Is 

21. You are the best at writing, ……………………..   you write the script? 

a. can   b. are    c. is    d. does 

22. Sama and I ........................... how to sew costumes. 

a. know  b. knows   c. known   d. knowing 

23. Are you able ............................ with music? 

a. help  b. to help   c. helps   d. helping 

24- Do you know how to ................................ an instrument? 

a. play  b. plays   c. playing   d. played 

25. I'm able to draw and paint, but I ....................... how to do calligraphy 

a. am not able b. don't know  c. doesn't know  d. can't 

26. A film star has the  ………………… to act well. 

a. able  b. enable   c. ability   d. inability 

27- Ammar  likes …………………  trousers. 

a. casual, black, linen   b. black, casual, linen 

c. linen, casual, black   d. casual, linen, black 

28- My friends liked the …………………  shirt I bought yesterday. 

a. linen, loose, white   b. white, loose, linen 

c. loose, linen, white   d. loose, white, linen 

29- I always have my…………………  bag with me to the club. 

a. big, black, leather   b. black, leather, big 

c. big, leather, black   d. leather, big, black 

30- It’s a …………………   skirt. 

a. beautiful, new, blue  b. blue, beautiful, new 

c. beautiful, blue, new  d. blue, new, beautiful 

31- Hana ’s father has bought a/an ……………….. car. 

a. red, new, electric   b. new, red, electric 

c. electric, new, red   d. new, electric, red 

32-  I love wearing my ………….galabeya, because it is very cool in the summer. 

a. cotton, long, loose   b. long, cotton, loose 
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c. long, loose, cotton   d. loose, long, cotton 

33- The tourists were wearing ……………… sunglasses,  

a. big, red, plastic    b. red, plastic, big 

c. big, plastic, red   d. plastic, big, red 

34-  We went to the island in a/an ……………… boat. 

a. wooden, long, old   b. long, old, wooden 

c. old, wooden, long   d. wooden, old, long 

35. It's a \ an  ……………………  skirt. I like it. 

a. beautiful, blue b. blue, beautiful c. ugly, blue d. blue, ugly 

36. It's a  ……………………….  scarf. 

a. cotton , colourful    b. colourful, cotton 

c. wooden, colourful    d. colourful, wooden 

37. It's a \ an …………………………….. necklace. 

a. short, old, gold    b. old, short, gold 

c. gold, old. short    d. old, gold, short 

38. They are  ……………………… shoes. 

a. leather, strange, big   b. strange, big, leather 

c. big, strange, leather   d. big, leather, strange 

39. It's a ..................................... snake. 

a. striped, long, plastic   b. plastic, striped, long 

c. long, striped, plastic   d. striped, plastic, long 

40. It's a ..................................... car. 

a. black, long, beautiful   b. beautiful, long, black 

c. long, black, beautiful   d. beautiful, black, long 

41. They are ................................... boots. 

a. leather, brown, old   b. leather, old, brown 

c. old,brown, leather   d. brown, leather, old 

42. We saw a ................................... statue in the museum. 

a. nice, old, big    b. old, big, nice 

c. nice, big, old    d. old, nice, big 

43. It's a .................................... dress. 

a. blue, linen, new, beautiful  b. beautiful, new, linen, blue 

c. beautiful, new, blue, linen  d. blue, new, linen, beautiful 

44. I’m selling a ................................. chest of drawers. 

a. cool, old, wooden    b. old, cool, wooden 

c. wooden, cool, old    d. old, cool, wooden 

45- Hana’s mother has bought a/an ………………… dress. 

a. red, new, cotton   b. new, red, cotton 
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c. cotton, new, red   d. new, cotton, red 

46- It’s a ……………………………………….   

a. beautiful necklace brown and orange 

b. necklace beautiful brown and orange 

c. beautiful brown and necklace orange 

d. beautiful brown and orange necklace 

47- It’s a ………………… car. 

a. beautiful, black, long  b. black, beautiful, long 

c. beautiful, long, black  d. long, beautiful, black 

48. Although Ancient Egyptians’ clothes were simple, they loved to wear 

................................... jewellery,  

49. It's ...................................... jumper. 

a. purple, nice, wool    b. wool, nice, purple 

c. purple, wool, nice    d. nice, purple, wool 

50. It's a ................................... scarf. 

a. cotton, pink, striped   b. striped, pink, cotton 

c. pink, striped, cotton   d. striped, pink, cotton 

a. heavy, metal b. metal heavy  c. light, metal  d. metal, light 

51-…………………. ties in the cupboard are my dad’s. 

a. This  b. That  c. They  d. These 

52- delicious cake is the ………………. which my mother made me. 

a. only  b. one   c. once   d. ones 

53-……………………. house over there is mine. 

a. This  b. These  c. That  d. Those 

54-This bag is very big. Please, show me another ……………   

a. one  b. ones   c. once   d. alone 

55-This is my uncle Hamid. The other ……………….. is my friend Ali’s uncle 

a. ones  b. one   c. only   d. once 

56- you know ………………… boys who are playing there? 

a. these b. this   c. they   d. those 

57-Where did you get ……………….. sunglasses? 

a. those b. that   c. this   d. then 

58-How much are ……………… necklaces in the window? 

a. this  b. that   c. they   d. those 

59-Those earrings are the ……………………….. my mum gave me. 

a. none b. ones   c. twins  d. one 

60-Shall I buy this blue T-shirt or that green ……………….. ? 

a. ones  b. one   c. two   d. once 
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61-Should I buy the red chairs or the black …………….. ? 

a. twice b. once   c. one   d. ones 

63- These books are funny, but these ………………… are very boring! 

a. ones  b. once   c. one   d. only 

64- Do you prefer ……………. dress or that one over there? 

a. this  b. these  c. they   d. those 

65- I  really like ……………  pairs of trousers. 

a. these b. this   c. that   d. they 

66- I like …………………..  smart, red, cotton T-shirt. 

a. these b. those  c. that   d. there 

67- Can I buy………………. earrings in the window? 

a. those b. that   c. this   d. they 

68- Which of ………………… snacks would you like? 

a. that  b. this   c. then   d. those 

69-. That beautiful dress is the .......................... my grandmother made me. 

a. one   b. this   c. ones   d. these 

70. These trainers are much better than the ...................... I had before. 

a. ones'  b. one's   c. one    d. ones 

71. Those earrings are ........................my mum gave me. 

a. ones  b. one    c. the one   d. the ones 

72. I bought ................................ shoes last week in the market. 

a. this  b. those   c. one    d. ones 

73. Do you prefer this dress or ........................ one over there? 

a. this  b. that   c. these   d. those 

74. This shirt is from a little shop in Cairo, ........................... were my dad's. 

a. one   b. some   c. these   d. this 

75. That beautiful dress is mine. ............................ skirts are my sister's. 

a. One  b. Ones   c. This   d. Those 

76-I really like ……… pair of trousers. 

a. these  b. this   c. those   d. some 

77- This dress looks the ………………. in the shop window. 

a. more colourful b. most colourful  c. colourful   d. as colourful 

78- This is the ……………….. dress Doaa has ever bought. 

a. casual  b. casual as  c. more casual  d. most casual 

79-Your new galabeya is ……………… than mine. 

a. most traditional   b. more traditional 

c. traditional    d. as traditional 

80- Which is …………………. expensive, your car or mine? 
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a. most b. many  c. as   d. more 

81. It's ...................... thing. You wear it around your neck. 

a. a long, blue b. a blue long  c. blue a long  d. long a blue 

82. Which socks are you going to wear? - ....................................... 

a. These one  b. That ones   c. Those one  d. These ones 

83-. ............................ market is amazing! There are so many cool things here. 

a. This  b. That   c. One   d. Ones 

84. Hoda's father has bought a .................................... car. 

a. red, new, electric   b. new, red, electric 

c. red, electric, new   d. electric, new, red 

85-. The new leather .................. are my brother's. He plays football in them. 

a. one   b. ones   c. one's   d. ones' 

86. ................................ bird is flying very high. 

a. This  b. That   c. These   d. Those 

87.I was wondering if you would like................ my house tomorrow.   

a. to come  b.coming   c. comes   d come 

88- ................. you like to see a film of Little Women ? - Of course.   

a-Did   b. Are   c. Would   d. Will 

89-.............................I bring some table tennis balls ?   

a. Am   b. Have   c. Shall   d. Would 

90- ............................you bring me fruit juice ?   

a. Would  b Shall   c. Could   d. Do 

91. Would you like to..................the zoo? 

a. visit  b. visited   c. visiting   d. visits 

92. Would you mind if you.................the dishes? 

a. washes  b. wash   c. washing   d. to watch 

92.What time should I ............ to your house ?  

a.came  b. come   c.coming   d. comes 

93.Would you...... .. come to my house to listen to some music ?  

a.like   b. liking   c.liked   d. like to 

94. I'm able to draw and........ 

a. paint  b. painting   c. to painting   d. painted 
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 Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d  

1- ………..are clothes that you wear to look like someone or something else .WB 

a-Costumes   b-scripts   c-cartoons   d-Artists 

2-It’s a good idea to go early When The museum is not very ………….. . SB 

a-clean   b-tidy   c-empty   d-busy 

3-The …….. is fantastic in the play , you feel like you are in the mountain ! WB 

a-century   b-costume   c-make -up  d-scenery 

4-I ……visiting the Museum of Modern Egyptian Art if you are in Cairo . SB 

a-show   b-recommend  c-prevent   d-protect 

5-Mona can’t answer the phone . She is doing her …………….. . WB  

a-scenery   b-Museum  c-play   d-make-up 

6-There were ….. of important and normal Egyptian people in the museum.SB 

a-portraits   b-plays   c-cartoon   d-pottery 

7-Which ……………………. can you play ? WB 

a-instrument   b-tool   c-device   d-concert 

8- This artist makes fantastic ……………. using stone and wood . 

a-calligraphy   b-photos   c-sculptures  d-drawings 

9-My mother will take us to the funfair next month .It ………… fun .  

a-talks   b-acts   c-sounds   d-plays 

10-The magazine has a lots of funny …………………. . 

a-cartons   b-carpets   c-cartoons   d-carts 

11-Mum asked my sister to help ……………….. the homework . 

a-with   b-on    c-at    d-about 
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12-I need to learn …………………… for the school play . 

a-reading   b-running   c-sculpture  d-acting 

13-Some museums are …………… , you don’t have to pay to enter them . 

a-expensive    b-empty   c-free   d-amazing 

14-Yesterday , I bought a T-shirt and got another ………….. one . 

a-free   b-far    c-farther   d-final 

15-Osama painted a fantastic ……………… of his wife’s face .  

a-costume   b-portrait   c-show   d-sculpture 

16-Two writers wrote the ……………. of the Film  . 

a-scenery   b-letter   c-instrument  d-script 

17-The art museum includes sculptures,…………. and paintings . 

a-pottery   b-poetry   c-century   d-country 

18-The …………. Starts at 10:00 p.m on Channel two today. 

a-Show   b -share   c-shopping  d-check  

19-The violin, the piano and the guitar are musical …………… . 

a-tools   b-instruments  c-machines  d-materials 

20-My dress is damaged , so my mother is ……….. it . WB 

a-cleaning   b-sewing   c-tiding   d-washing 

21-A ………………………. is a funny drawing .WB 

a-cartoon   b-costume   c-script   d-carton 

22-The children all wore funny ……..to be the family party .Ahmed was a 

firefighter. WB 

a-content   b-costumes  c-concert   d-customs 

23-Mickey Mouse is a …………………… character . 

a-Carton   b-real   c-cartoon   d-musical 

24-Old bowls were made of ……………… from the river . 

a-wood   b-glass   c-clay   d-stone 
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25-Some ducks are …………….. , they’re not just white . 

a-funny   b-small   c-colourful  d-active 

26-The ………………. is the place where we can watch plays . 

a-museum   b-theatre   c-park   d-hall 

27-Most girls like to try ……………….. make-up . 

a-doing   b-making   c-writing   d-acting 

28-A………………….. is a painting or photograph of a person’s face . 

a-statue   b-portrait   c-scenery   d-play 

29-My father is  good at languages .He’s able to …..three languages very well . 

a-Talk   b-say   c-tell    d-speak 

30-A ………………… is a period of a hundred year . 

a-century   b-country   c-scenery   d-centre 

31- A film star knows how …………….. well . WB 

a-to act   b-acting    c-act    d-acts 

32-A: ………….. you know how to play an instrument ? B : Yes , I do  SB 

a-Are   b-Do    c-Is    d-Does 

33- This artist ………………… how to paint scenery .  

a-can’t   b-can   c-is able   d-knows 

34-Do you know ………………. to use a computer ? WB 

a-what   b-how   c-who   d-which 

35-…………………. you able to speak French ?  WB 

a-Do   b-Can   c-Can’t   d-Are 

36-I ………………….. play music .  SB 

a-able to   b-know   c-can   d-am able 

37-I ………………. talk to people at draw club about acting . SB 

a-can   b-able to   c-is able   d-able 

38-Do you know how to …………….. an instrument ? – yes ,I do.  SB 

a-plays   b-play   c-played   d-playing 
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39-Mr Saber is blind . He ……………….. to see . 

a-isn’t able   b-can   c-knows how  d-is able 

40-Dalia …………… swim , but she can fly a kite . 

a-don’t   b-isn’t   c-can’t   d-hasn’t 

41-I ………………. swim very quickly .I’m the best swimmer . 

a-can’t   b-am not   c-can   d-able to  

42-Are you   …………………  remember your dreams ? 

a-able to   b-can   c-know how to  d-knows how to  

43-My keys ……………….. at home .They aren’t in my bag . 

a-mustn’t be   b-must be   c-won’t be   d-will be 

44-After  dinner , I started ……………….. Tv . 

a-to watch   b-to watching  c-watch   d-watched 

45-I ……………….. happy when I get high marks in my exams . 

a-fill   b-fall   c-feel   d-fail 

46-In my ….. , Egypt is the best country in the whole world That’s my opinion . 

a-portrait   b-script   c-review   d-view 

47-“…………………..” is the opposite of “old” . 

a-Modern   b-Famous   c-Strong    d-Awesome 

48-A ………… person is the person who is not able to hear . WB 

a-blind   b-dumb   c-crazy   d-deaf  

49-A/An ………………. Person is the person who is not able to use  parts of the  

body in the way other people can . WB 

a-excited   b-disabled   c-interested  d-delighted  

50-What is your favourite musical instrument ? ……………… . SB 

a-Cook   b-Clarient   c-Laptop   d-TV 

51-Try to help ……….people by solving the problems that they can have . SB 

a-sleepy   b-lazy   c-disabled   d-brave 

52-What …………………. do you think musicians need ? SB 

a-money   b-skills   c-time   d-power 
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53-My little sister started to ………… after she feel and hurt her hand .WB 

a-smile   b-hide   c-laugh   d-cry 

54-Lara always gives her grandmother a big ………when she sees her . WB 

a-Skill   b-rival   c-hug   d-time 

55-She ………………. why Jo was hiding behind the newspaper . SB 

a-wandered   b-wondered  c-read   d-cried 

56-Eman plays the violin in a/an ………………….. . 

a-character   b-orchestra  c-match   d-team 

57-………………… is a special kind of writing for blind people. 

a-Braille   b-Calligraphy  c-Signs   d-Shapes 

58-You should look at the ……………… before crossing the road . 

a-traffic lights   b-cars   c-people   d-houses 

59-Taha Hussein ………….. blind at the age of four . 

a-born   b-became   c-made   d-had 

60-Tell a blind person about  objects …………… the street . 

a-on   b-from   c-out    d-for 

61-Disabled people have more ………….. than Normal people . 

a-concerts   b-rivals   c-replies   d-difficulties 

62-The blind girl can read music……………. her hands . 

a-from   b-with   c-on    d-over 

63-Samah plays the ………………. well . 

a-shell   b-share   c-chat   d-chello 

64-He is a famous ……………… . He works in a big orchestra . 

a-magician   b-architect  c-musician  d-replies 

65-The robbers went behind the building to ………… from the policemen . 

a-hide   b-show   c-hit    d-hug  

66-we went to a big party last night and we found it ………. . It was cool ! 

a-surprising   b-boring   c-terrible   d-horrible 
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67-The disabled can use ……………. to be able to move .  

a-wheelchair   b-armchair  c-wheels   d-sofas 

68-When I bought my son a mobile , he jumped ………………….. . 

a-down   b-over   c-into   d-up   

69-My teacher asked me to ……………. notes of important points . 

a-have   b-see    c-take   d-do 

70-He had a terrible accident last month and it left him …………… . 

a-messy   b-noisy   c-happy   d-disabled  

71-………….. means the things that happen in a film . WB  

a-Idea    b-Actions   c-Articles   d-View 

72-It is nearly dark , I can see a / an ……………… .   

a-star   b-review   c-offer   d-picnic 

73-Don’t ……………….. your car outside the school . WB 

a-bark   b-park   c-mark   d-land 

74-…………………… is the things that happen in a film . WB 

a-Action   b-Park   c-Review   d-Picnic 

75-The actor became a …………… after e was in that famous film . WB 

a-thief   b-star   c-park   d-review 

76-There’s a great …………….. from the top of the tower . SB 

a-review   b-watch   c-view   d-few 

77-We should ……………….. all our plastic to use again . WB 

a-burn   b-recycle   c-throw   d-damage 

78-A …………………… is able to stop fires .  WB 

a-Police officer   b-pilot   c-manager  d-firefighter 

79-They boy enjoys …………….. his bike to school every day . 

a-ride   b-to ride   c-riding   d-to riding 

80-Policemen were everywhere , so the thief wasn’t able to ……….  . 

a-park   b-present   c-offer   d-escape   
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81-The actor became a ………………… after he was in that famous film . 

a-thief   b-star   c-park   d-review 

82-The big wheel is a wonderful machine you can ……………. at the funfair . 

a-drive   b-read   c-ride   d-land 

83-I read many …………….. of Adel Emam’s last film . 

a-rewards   b-parks   c-cameras   d-reviews 

84-I hope we will ……………….. our time at the park tomorrow . 

a-recycle   b-escape   c-enjoy   d-invite 

85-Many people like to watch ………………. Films  

a-memory   b-adventure  c-invitation  d-rough 

86-You should ……………… your ideas to your class . 

a-give   b-present   c-make   d-have 

87-………………. is a large park with machines to ride on , restaurants , etc . 

a-theme park   b-safari park  c-garden   d-beach  

88-I’ll ……………… my friends to my family party . 

a-meet   b-invent   c-interview  d-invite 

89-The new books …………….. us more information . 

a-give   b-make   c-bring   d-find 

90-………………. you bring me fruit juice . SB 

a-Would   b-Shall   c-Could   d-Do 

91-I was wondering if you would like …………. to my house tomorrow . SB 

a-to come   b-came   c-comes   d-come  

92-………………… I bring some table tennis balls ? WB 

a-Am   b-Have   c-Shall   d-Would  

93-………………….. you like to see a film of little women ? – of course. SB 

a-Did   b-Are   c-Would   d-will 

94-Do you mind if I …………….. you some question . 

a-asked   b-ask   c-asks   d-asking 
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95-In Ancient Egypt , clothes made of …………… were popular . SB 

a-wheat   b-plastic   c-oil    d-linen 

96-It’s a long , blue ………………… You wear it around your neck . SB 

a-belt   b-handbag  c-sandals   d-scarf 

97-Do her clothes look  ………………. or uncomfortable ? WB 

a-gold   b-similar   c-comfortable  d-electric 

98-He wore a long , green ,cotton ……………….. . SB 

a-earring   b-galabeya  c-handbag  d-trainers  

99-Mr and Mrs Osman live in a big , old ……………… in Aswan . WB 

a-country   b-flat   c-garden   d-dam  

100-These traditional clothes keep me cool and ……..…me from the sun . SB 

a-leave   b-protect   c-help   d-take 

101-I like to be ………………. and feel relaxed in my clothes . SB 

a-loose   b-hot   c-comfortable  d-cold 

102-Jacket and coats keep us …………………… . 

a-warm   b-hot   c-cold   d-cool 

103-I like to ………………. in a traditional style . 

a-put   b-wear   c-carry   d-dress 

104-A sheet usually made of ………………….. . 

a-plastic   b-leather   c-gold   d-cotton 

105- Some animals have ………………. skin like zebras . 

a-checked   b-striped   c-colourful  d-gold 

106-He looks ………………….. with these  nice clothes . 

a-flat   b-short   c-old    d-smart 

107-I like wearing ……………. clothes such as T-shirt and trainers . 

a-formal   b-casual   c-different  d-traditional 

108-…………………… are usually made of leather .  

a-Scarves   b-Belts   c-Galabeyas  d-Jewellery 
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109-It’s a beautiful new , blue , ……………… dress . SB 

a-wooden   b-electric   c-plastic   d-linen 

110-Are his clothes smart or ……………… ?  WB 

a-leather   b-casual   c-wooden   d-snowy 

111-…………………..are jewellery that women wear around their necks . SB 

a-Necklaces   b-Headscarves  c-Galabeyas  d-Handbags 

112-Rasha couldn’t wear these …………….. because her ears hurt .  

a-trainers   b-sandals   c-earrings   d-trousers 

113-The …………. of most African countries is very hot . 

a-sky   b-limit   c-climate   d-private 

114-The shop assistant asked me about  my shoes ……………. . 

a-size   b-width   c-height   d-colour 

115-It’s a …………………… skirt . SB 

a-beautiful , new, blue     b-blue , beautiful ,new 

c-beautiful , blue, new                             d-blue ,new ,beautiful 

116-It’s a long ………………… snake. WB 

a-striped , plastic     b-new ,small 

c-plastic, red       d-plastic red 

117-Hoda’s father has bought a ……………….. car . WB 

a-red , new , electric     b-new , red , electric 

c-electric , new , red     d-red , new 

118-Can I have the ………………. size , please ? 

a-most big   b-more big  c-as big   d-biggest 

119-This is the …………………… dress Doaa has ever bought . SB 

a-casual   b-casual as  c-more casual  d-most casual  

120-This dress looks the …………… in the shop window . SB 

a-more colourful b-most colourful c-colourful  d-as colourful  
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121-It’s a ……………………….. scarf . SB 

a-striped ,cotton , pink    b-striped ,pink , cotton  

c-pink , striped , cotton    d-cotton , striped ,pink 

122-It’s ……………………………………………. . SB 

a-beautiful , necklace brown and orange          b-necklace beautiful brown and orange 

c- beautiful, brown, and necklace orange       d-beautiful, brown ,and orange necklace 

123-She is wearing ……………………… scarf . SB 

a-green , long       b-pretty ,green ,new 

c-nice, long ,blue     d-cotton ,red 

124-Rich people sometimes wore …………………. sandals . SB 

a-expensive, leather                                b-linen ,pretty 

c-leather ,big       d-leather ,red 

125-I like this ………………… T-shirt . SB 

a-new ,cotton , long      b-smart , red , cotton 

c-pretty , cotton ,red     d-cotton, red , new 

126-Why do you like wearing this ………………….. jumper . 

a-ugly ,old ,wool      b-old ,wool ,ugly 

c-wool, ugly , old     d-ugly ,wool , old   

127-People wear ……………… to protect their  eyes from the sun . 

a-earrings   b-sandals   c-trainers   d-sunglasses 

128-Wool is the best ……………… for a cold climate . 

a-food   b-drink   c-material   d-soup 

129-Egypt is a famous for growing ……………….. to make materials . SB 

a-crops   b-groups   c-goals   d-topics  

130-Some people use bamboo ………… of cotton to make clothes . WB 

a-proud   b-instead   c-interested  d-picked 
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131-A …………… is a large amount of plants that are to be sold . SB 

a-chemicals   b-crop   c-basket   d-soil 

132-The ……………… is the people and things around you in your life . SB 

a-crop   b-environment  c-industry   d-wedding 

133-When you ………..…. something from a friend ,you take something  and 

give it back . WB 

a-borrow   b-try    c-check   d-lend 

134-All the cotton is …………….. by hand to keep it soft . SB 

a-protected   b-picked   c-made   d-helped 

135-Cotton from Egypt is very good , it’s often used to make ……clothes .SB 

a-loose   b-luxury   c-cheap   d-heavy 

136-Using ………………… causes pollution to the environment .  

a-chemicals   b-teenagers  c-weddings  d-hobbies 

137-The cotton ………….. makes cotton clothes . WB 

a-electricity   b-industry  c-occasion   d-environment 

138-Cotton is a …………….. material . 

a-soft   b-modern   c-heavy   d-hard 

139-It’s not good to …………….. flowers from a garden . 

a-pick   b-borrow   c-shop   d-protect 

140-Eating much fat is bad ……………….. your health . 

a-at   b-on    c-from   d-for 

141-Everyone knows Mohamed salah .He’s very ………………… . 

a-unknown   b-careless   c-famous   d-casual 

142-We should care more …………….. our environment . 

a-for   b-about   c-to    d-from 

143-Paper is used ………………… make books . 

a-to   b-for    c-as    d-from 
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145-She needs to buy a white dress for her …………. next mouth .  

a-training   b- wedding  c-uniform   d-journey 

146-He is still nine ,He is a ………………. boy . 

a-few   b-loose   c-linen   d-little 

147-The soil is ……………. for growing cotton . 

a-far   b-perfect   c-sweet   d-soft  

148-………………….. means something scientists can make . 

a-Crops   b-fruit   c-Vegetables  d-Chemicals  

149-Modern is the opposite of……………………….. . 

a-new   b-fresh   c-ancient   d-present 

150-Using fewer chemicals may help ……………….. the environment . 

a-protect   b-borrow   c-damage   d-pick 

151-Where did you …………………. sunglasses ? SB 

a-those   b-that   c-this   d-then  

152-Can I buy ………………… earrings in the window ? SB 

a-those   b-that   c-this   d-they 

153-I like …………………… smart , red , cotton T shirt . SB 

a-these   b-those   c-that   d-there 

154-Do you prefer ………………. dress or that one over there ? SB 

a-this   b-these   c-they   d-those 

155-Shall I buy this blue T-shirt or that green ……………….. ? SB 

a-ones   b-one   c-two   d-once 

156-I have a smaller ……………………. you can try on .WB 

a-ones   b-these   c-those   d-one 

157-Which dress are you going to wear ? this one or those ……………… . SB 

a-one   b-ones   c-dress   d-a dress 

158-These old ……………. in my hand are my grandmother’s . WB 

a-object   b-ring   c-earrings   d-box 
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159-What’s ………………….. small thing by my chair ? WB 

a-this   b-these   c-those   d-ones 

160-Are you wearing your brown shoes or the black …………… ? SB 

a-once   b-one   c-two   d-ones 

161-Should I buy the red chairs or the black ………………….. ? WB 

a-ones   b-once   c-one   d-twice 

162-When you want to buy something , ………… it on to check the size .WB 

a-cry   b-try    c-fry    d-dry 

163-We have this black jacket , or that one in the shop …………………. . WB 

a-window   b-door   c-bag   d-box 

164-We saw a big , old ………………….. in the museum .  

a-Window   b-statue   c-computer  d-robot 

165-What’s the ………………. of this shirt ? – It’s 100 L.E . 

a-prize   b-size   c-number   d-price 

166-She looks so ……………. in the new dress .That’s amazing ! 

a-silly   b-normal   c-pretty   d-strange 

167-My cousin is going to ……………….. married tomorrow . 

a-give   b-take   c-do    d-get  

177-The trousers don’t ……………… me very well . 

a-fit   b-try    d-check   d-discuss 
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1 - A………….is a funny drawings.  
a) cartoon                         b) script                      c) costume                          d) carton  
2 - My dress is damaged, so my mother is……………..it. 
a) acting                             b) sewing                   c) painting                          d) playing 
3 - The children all wore funny………….to the family party. Ahmed was a firefighter.  
a) contents                        b) costumes               c) concerts                         d) customs 
4 - Which ………….……. can you play? 
a) instrument                    b) tool                         c) device                             d) concert  
5 - Mona can't answer the phone. She is doing her………….  
a) scenery                          b) museum                 c) play                                 d) make-up 
6 - The..................is fantastic in the play, you feel like you are in the mountains.  
a) century                          b) costume                 c) make-up                         d) scenery  
7-..............................are clothes that you wear to look like someone or something else. 
a) costumes                      b) scripts                      c) cartoons                        d) artists  
8- I can.............scenery if you want, but I can't do make-up. 
a) explore                         b) paint                         c) sew                                 d) have 
9- There were……………………...of important and normal Egyptian people in the museum. 
a) portraits                       b) plays                         c) cartoons                        d) pottery 
10- I...............visiting the Museum of Modern Egyptian Art if you are in Cairo.  
a) show                             b) recommend             c) prevent                         d) protect 
11- It's a good idea to go early when the museum is not very....................  
a) clean                             b) tidy                            c) empty                           d) busy 
12- My friend Yara is good at writing....................for plays.  
a) scripts                          b) scenery                     c) costumes                      d) instruments  
13- A /An................is a person who paints or draws for a job.  
a) firefighter                    b) guide                         c) artist                             d) actor 
14- I went to the museum and saw many.......................there. 
a) halls                              b) games                       c) plays                             d) sculptures  
15- I'm reading a.....................of the Textile Museum in Cairo.  
a) reports                         b) titles                          c) review                         d) opinion 
16- It's.................to visit this museum, you don't have to pay money. 
a) cheap                           b) expensive                  c) free                             d) busy 
17- The activity of making things from clay means……………..…....  
a) play                              b) fly                                c) pottery                        d) poetry  
18- I need to learn…………………for the school play.  
a) reading                        b) running                      c) sculpture                     d) acting 
19- I recommend……………..at the clothes from other countries.  
a) look                              b) looking                       c) to looking                   d) looks 
20- Lara always gives her grandmother a big.........................when she sees her.                
a) skill                              b) rival                             c) hug                               d) time 
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21- A....................person is the person who is not able to see. 
a) blind                          b) deaf                                c) wise                              d) stupid 
22- My little sister started to …………after she fell and hurt her hand.  
a) smile                         b) hide                                 c) laugh                            d) cry 
23- A....................person is the person who is not able to hear.  
a) crazy                         b) deaf                                 c) blind                              d) dumb 
24- A / An......................person can't use parts of the body in the way other people can.  
a) excited                     b) delighted                        c) disabled                        d) interested  
25- …………….....is a group of people who play musical instruments together.  
a) Concert                    b) Orchestra                       c) Staff                               d) Opera  
26- I..................how the ancient Egyptians built the pyramids.  
a) wonder                    b) wander                            c) advise                           d) promise 
27- A................is someone who is very good at playing music as a job. 
a) musician                 b) musical                             c) pilot                              d) trainer  
28- The orchestra plays many...............in different countries. 
a) games                     b) matches                            c) tricks                            d) concerts 
29- What ...............do you think musicians need?  
a) money                    b) skills                                   c) time                              d) power 
30- What is special………………… Al Nour Wal Amal Chamber Orchestra?  
a) in                             b) out                                     c) about                            d) for 
31- He's blind, so he goes to a ....................school for the blind. 
a) private                   b) special                               c) general                          d) public  
32- My brother always………........my things and I can't find them. 
a) hits                         b) appears                            c) disappears                    d) hides 
33- When I bought my daughter a mobile, she jumped…………..………  
a) up                          b) down                                 c) over                                d) into 
34- The blind girl can play music……………..her hands.  
a) from                      b) with                                   c) on                                   d) over  

35- Disabled people have more………….than normal people.  
a) concerts               b) rivals                                  c) replies                           d) difficulties  

  36- It is nearly dark. Look, I can see a /  an………….…….  
a) star                       b) review                                c) offer                              d) picnic  

37- Don't………….your car outside the school.  
a) bark                      b) park                                    c) mark                             d) land 
38-..................is the things that happened in a film.  
a) Action                  b) Review                                c) View                            d) New 
39- The scenery in this painting looks very.............................. I like it.  
a) real                       b) horrible                              c) scared                          d) boring 
40- The actor became a.............after he was in that famous film. 
a) thief                     b) star                                      c) park                              d) review 

41- ……………………...people cannot walk.  
a) Disabled             b) Deaf                                       c) Dumb                         d) Strong 
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42- This deaf boy is not able to...............me.  
a) see                       b) talk                                        c) walk                                d) hear 
43- A.............................is a large park with machines to ride on, restaurants, etc.  
a) theme park         b) safari park                          c) garden                            d) beach 
44- There's a great.....................from the top of the tower.  
a) review                  b) watch                                  c) view                                d) few 
45- We should................all our plastic to use it.  
a) burn                      b) recycle                                 c) throw                            d) damage 
46- A........................is able to stop fires. 
a) police officer       b) pilot                                     c) manager                       d) firefighter 
47- Braille is a type of........................you do using your hands.  
a) speaking              b) listening                              c) reading                          d) drawing 
48- In my................., our National Team is the best team in Africa.  
a) book                    b) view                                      c) script                             d) cartoon 
49- To………...............is to leave a place that you should stay in.  
a) escape                 b) save                                      c) collect                           d) recycle 
50- The plane…………………safely and all people were happy.  
a) died                      b) threw                                   c) landed                          d) fell 
51- I……………..this film to you. It's really exciting.   
a) offer                     b) request                                c) advice                           d) recommend 
52- "Jurassic World" is an exciting..........................film. I always enjoy watching it. 
a) review                 b) adventure                            c) invention                     d) theme 
53- A: What do you think...................."Lord of the Flies"?   B: I think it's a fantastic story. 
a) in                          b) on                                          c) at                                   d) about 
54- …………are usually made of leather.  
a) Scarves               b) Belts                                      c) Galabeyas                   d) Jewellery  
55- In Ancient Egypt, men and women didn't..........very differently.  
a) call                      b) dress                                      c) cost                               d) press 
56- She likes........................., white, linen clothes.  
a) electric              b) loose                                      c) lost                                d) wooden  
57- In Ancient Egypt, people didn't wear……………......  
a) bad flats            b) phones                                  c) shoes                            d) shapes  
58- Are his clothes smart or..................?  
a) leather              b) casual                                     c) wooden                       d) snowy 
59- ................. are jewellery that women wear around their necks. 
a) Necklaces         b) Headscarves                         c) Galabeyas                   d) Handbags  
60- He wore a long, green, cotton........................  
a) earrings            b) galabeya                                c) handbag                      d) trainer 
61- Do her clothes look...............or uncomfortable?  
a) gold                   b) similar                                    c) comfortable               d) electric 
62- It is a long, blue…………………. You wear it around your neck.  
a) belt                   b) handbag                                 c) sandals                        d) scarf 
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63- Rahma couldn't wear these ...........................because her ears hurt. 
a) trainers                  b) sandals                            c) earrings                       d) trousers  
64- In Ancient Egypt, clothes made of.......................were popular.  
a) wheat                     b) plastic                              c) oil                                 d) linen 
65- These traditional clothes keep me cool and ...............me from the sun. 
a) leave                       b) protect                            c) help                             d) take 
66- Mr. and Mrs. Osman live in a big, old…………………in Aswan. 
a) country                  b) flat                                   c) garden                         d) dam 
67- My father wants to have a holiday to feel............................ 
a) relaxed                  b) tired                                 c) ill                                  d) sad  
68- I don't like wearing a...............around my trousers.  
a) tie                           b) galabeya                         c) scarf                             d) belt 
69- Famous players usually wear expensive…………………. 
a) trainers                 b) sandals                            c) scarves                         d) galabeyas  
70- This...........................is made of expensive leather. 
a) handbag               b) earrings                           c) necklace                      d) glass 
71 - Earrings and necklaces are forms of …………..  
a) wood                    b) wool                                 c) jewellery                     d) recipes  
72 - The cotton……………..makes cotton clothes.  

a) electricity             b) industry                           c) occasion                     d) environment 
73 - It is a………….hotel with big swimming pools and restaurants.  
a) patient                 b) poor                                  c) luxury                          d) teenager 
74 - If something is a special………….……., it means it is an important event for you. 
a) size                       b) environment                    c) hobby                         d) occasion   
75 - When you………….something from a friend, you take something and give it back.  
a) borrow                b) try                                       c) check                          d) lend 
76- Cotton is a..................material.  
a) soft                      b) modern                              c) heavy                         d) hard 
77- The soil in Egypt is..............................for growing crops. That's really wonderful. 
a) modern              b) luxury                                 c) bad                              d) perfect 
78- It's not good to.............flowers from a garden. 
a) pick                     b) borrow                               c) shop                            d) protect 
79- The……………………...is the people and things around you in your life. 
a) crop                    b) environment                      c) industry                     d) wedding 
80- A...............is a large amount of plants that are grown to be sold.  
a) chemical            b) crop                                     c) basket                       d) soil 
81-....................means something scientists can make.  
a) Crops                  b) Fruits                                  c) Vegetables               d) Chemicals  
82- Some people use bamboo....................of cotton to make clothes.  
a) proud                  b) instead                              c) interested                d) picked 
83- You can't wear my shirt. We are not the same.................  
a) colour                 b) size                                      c) age                            d) height 
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84- We saw a big, old.......................in the museum. 
a) window                    b) statue                         c) computer                    d) robot  
85- We have this black jacket or that one in the shop......................  
a) window                    b) door                            c) bag                               d) box 
86- When you want to buy something, .................it on to check the size. 
a) cry                             b) try                               c) fry                                  d) dry 
87- The person who wants to buy something at the shop is called……………..…....  
a) waiter                       b) manager                   c) customer                      d) shopkeeper  
88- There are many…………………rooms in that clothes shop.  
a) sharing                      b) changing                  c) choosing                       d) charging 
89- This shirt doesn't……………..you. You need a bigger one. 
a) save                           b) stay                           c) fit                                   d) work 
90- There is a big chest of……………..in my room. 
a) adverts                     b) drawers                    c) drums                            d) dresses 
91- I saw a /  an……………..for a cool handbag. I'd like to buy it. 
a) message                   b) email                        c) advert                             d) blog 

 
 

 
1- Do you know......................to us e a computer? 
a) what                       b) how                                 c) who                               d) which 
2- ......................you able to speak French? 
a) Do                           b) Can                                  c) Can't                              d) Are 
3- A film star knows how ......................well. 
a) to act                     b) acting                               c) act                                  d) acts 
4- A: ......................you know to play an instrument?    B: Yes, I do. 
a) Are                         b) Do                                    c) Is                                     d) Does 
5- I......................talk to people at drama club about acting. 
a) can                         b) able to                             c) is able                            d) able 
6- I'm able......................pictures. 
a) to paint                 b) paints                               c) paint                              d) painting 
7- She is amazing, she ....................speak five languages. 
a) can                         b) able to                             c) knows how                   d) know how to 
8- I …………… see without my glasses. 
a) don't know          b) not able to                      c) no able to                      d) can't 
9- Not all countries are..............to make new cars.  
a) able                       b) can                                    c) know                              d) must 
10- Don't worry about me, I can................care of myself.  
a) take                      b) takes                                 c) taking                             d) talked 
11- Mum................................how to make cakes at home. We don't buy it.  
a) is able to             b) can                                     c) knows                            d) know 
12- I..............................able to play well today. I trained well yesterday.  
a) can                       b) am                                      c) know how                     d) can't 
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13- My sister...................how to cook. She is too young. 
a) can't                     b) isn't                                    c) doesn't know                    d) knows 
14- It's a......................scarf.  
a) stripped, cotton, pink                                       b) striped, pink, cotton     
c) pink, striped, cotton                                          d) cotton, striped, pink 
15- It's a......................skirt.  
a) beautiful, new, blue                                         b) blue, beautiful, new                          
c) beautiful, blue, new                                         d) blue, new, beautiful 
16- Noha's father has bought a /  an......................car.  
a) red, new, electric                                             b) new, red, electric                    
c) electric, new, red                                              d) new, electric, red      
17- I like this......................T-shirt.  
a) new, cotton, long                                             b) smart, red, cotton   
c) pretty, cotton, red                                           d) cotton, red, new 
18- Rich people sometimes wore......................sandals.  
a) expensive, leather                                           b) linen, pretty   
c) leather, big                                                        d) leather, red 
19- It's a long......................snake.  
a) striped, plastic                                                 b) new, small 
c) plastic, red                                                        d) plastic red 
20- They live in a......................house.  
a) wooden, wonderful                                       b) wooden, wonderful, old 
c) wonderful, old, wooden                               d) old, wonderful, wooden   
21- Where did you get................................sunglasses? 
a) those                    b) that                              c) this                               d) then 

22- How much are................................necklaces in the window? 
a) this                       b) that                              c) they                             d) those 

23- Shall I buy this blue T-shirt or that green................................? 
a) ones                     b) one                                  c) two                           d) once 

24- These shoes are small, can I try the other................................? 
a) one                      b) once                                 c) ones                          d) none 

25- Do you prefer................................dress or that one over there?  
a) this                      b) these                               c) they                           d) those 

26- I really like................................pairs of trousers.  
a) this                      b) these                              c) they                            d) that 

27- I like................................smart, red, cotton T-shirt.  
a) there                  b) these                              c) that                             d) those 
28- Can I buy................................earrings in the window?  
a) this                     b) that                                c) they                             d) those 
29- What's................................small thing by my chair?  
a) this                    b) ones                               c) these                            d) those 
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Unit (9) watch, listen and make 

Lessons (1&2) 
Exercises  on vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 

1. .................is to advise someone to do something because it is good.
a. Blame b. Recommend c. Discourage d. Prevent
2. A..................is your opinion about something.
a. view b. threw c. drew d. mute
3.  The activity of making things from clay means.................... 
a. play b. fly c. pottery d. poetry
4. A...............is a funny drawing usually showing people or animals.
a. carton b. war c. fire d. cartoon
5. A....................is a suggestion that something is good.
a. recommendation b. fight c. flame d. fake
6. An.................is someone who does paintings and drawings.
a. pilot b. sculptor c. artist d. nurse
7. ................means great or fantastic.
a. Cold b. Hard c. Terrible d. Cool
8. An.................is something that is used to play music.
a. tool b. instrument c. lute d. drum
9. What people put on their faces to look nice or different means................... 
a. take up b. take off c. take away d. make-up
10. A..................is a painting or photograph of a person.
a. portrait b. biography c. email d. idea
11. Who are able to....................make-up? 
a. makes d. do c. sew d. painting
12. Basant is good at...............costumes. 
a. saw b. sowing c. sewing d. seen
13. Let's play some musical.................. 
a. instruments b. monuments c. tools d. painters
14. I am reading a.........of the Museum of Textile. 
a. reports b. titles c. review d. opinion
15. It is..............to visit this museum, you don't have to pay money. 
a. expensive b. costly c. free d. busy
16. I recommend.................at the clothes from other countries. 
a. look b. looks c. to looking d. looking
17. I am interested in seeing art by Egyptians from the 20th and 19th ............ 
a. centuries b. countries c. cities d. millenniums
18. There are many..................in the museum. 
a. plays    b. cinemas   c. sculptures d. octopuses
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19. People wear special....................on festivals. 
a. customs b. balls c. books d. costumes
20. The word " actor" comes from the verb.................. 
a. press b. show c. action d. act

Exercises on language 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d

1. Our cat is amazing, it......................sing. 
a. able b. can c. can't d. know
2. Do you know how to.....................a tree? 
a. climb b. climbed c. climbs d. climbing
3. I am afraid of the water because I........................swim. 
a. can b. able to c. can't d. know
4. ..................he play a musical instrument?
a. Can b. Is c. Are d. Do
5. Is she...................to cook well? 
a. can b. know c. knows d. able
6. ........................they know how to make clothes?
a. Does b. Are c. Is d. Do
7. We need people who are able to....................make-up. 
a. do b. did c. does d. doing
8. Mariam and I ......................how to sew clothes. 
a. knows b. knowing c. can d. know
9. He cane mend the car. This means he is...................... 
a. able b. disabled c. unable d. disability
10. Are you able to write a script, boys? - Yes,........................ 
a. we are b. I am c. he is d. she is

Lessons (3&4) 
2. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d

1. .................means not able to see.
a. Lane b. Able c. Blind d. Deaf

2. .................means not able to hear.
a. Happy b. Deaf c. Blind d. Sad

3. A large group of musicians playing many different kinds of instrument means an............. 
a. band b. pond c. orchestra d. team

4. ...........means not able to use parts of the body like other people do.

a. Disabled b. lazy c. Clever d. Clown

5. A.................is someone who is very good at playing music as a job.

a. trainer b. pilot c. musical d. musician
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6. ..................is a type of reading for the blind.
a. Arial b. Area c. Air d. Braille

7. To....................is to put your arm around someone and hold them tightly to show love.

a. huge b. hug c. tag d. mug

8. To produce tears means to........................ 

a. dry b. fry c. pray d. cry

9. To.....................means to go to a place where you can't be seen.

a. cry b. hit c. hide d. wide

10. Al Nor Wal Amal is an.........................for blind girls. 

a. opera b. school c. orchestra d. band

11. The orchestra plays many...............in different countries. 

a. games b. matches c. tricks d. concerts

12. Blind people can use...................to communicate. 

a. Braille b. books c. pains d. paintings

13. The world " recently" means......................... 

a. late b. lately c. ancient d. old

14. Mona was.................clothes when her sister arrived. 

a. sewing b. watering c. planting d. fainting

15. Who is the main....................in the story? 

a. character b. script c. text d. chair

16. .................who appear in opera can do all acting things.

a. Actors b. Pilots c. tailors d. firefighters

17. Opera Aida was set......................Ancient Egypt. 

a. on b. off c. in d. of

18. The opera house was...................in a fire. 

a. painted b. drown c. drawn d. destroyed

19. People go to the Opera House in Cairo to watch operas and performances such as............. 

a. ballet b. films c. theft d. robbery
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20. ................protect their countries using weapons.

a. Doctors b. Soldiers c. Farmers d. Fans

Exercises on language 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d

1. Would you like to..................the zoo? 
a. visit b. visited c. visiting d. visits

2. Would you mind if you.................the dishes? 
a. washes b. wash c. washing d. to watch

3. Would you mind..........................the dishes? 
a. washes b. wash c. washing d. to watch

4. Shall I ..................you some cake? 

a. brought b. brings c. bringing d. bring

5. I would like to.................you to my wedding party? 

a. invite b. invited c. inviting d. invites

6. I will..................you if you like. 

a. helped b. helps c. helping d. help

7. Could you...............the litter away, please? 

a. take b. took c. takes d. taking

8. Would you mind...................me some money? 

a. lent b. lends c. lend d. lending

9. I will give you a sandwich if you ....................... 

a. likes b. liked c. liking d. like

10. I would like to invite you .................. my birthday party? 

a. off b. of c. to d. by

Lessons (5&6) 
2. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d

1. ...............are the things that happen in a film.

a. Actions b. Injections c. Transport d. Import

2. An................film is a film that has a lot of exciting events.

a. Real b. True c. boring d. action

3. An................is an exciting and sometimes dangerous experience.

a. adventure b. uniform c. storm d. earthquake

4. To...................is to leave a place that you should stay in.
a. Stay b. get to c. arrive d. escape
5. A..............is an opinion of a film, book or play.
a. queue    b. threw   c. true d. review
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6. A...............park is a large park that you usually pay to go in, with big machines to ride on.
a. Team b. theme c. small d. smile
7. Lord of the........is an adventure story. 
a. flies b. ducks c. lions d. octopuses
8. The ship sank so the children swam to the nearest.................... 
a. island b. sea c. ocean d. cinema
9. The thief...................from prison yesterday. 
a. swam b. stayed c. escaped d. chopped
10. I..................this book because it is interesting.
a. suggests b. hate c. dislike d. recommend
11. A..................is the person who flies planes.
a. diver b. musician c. cook d. pilot
12. He was...................when he saw the dinosaurs. 
a. scary b. interesting c. exciting d. scared
13. There are no...................now. They died out in the past. 
a. Cars b. planes c. crocodiles d. dinosaurs
14. He sent me an......................to attend his wedding. 
a. call b. message c. invitation d. invention
15. We went to the.................where we played many games and enjoyed our time. 
a. theatre b. cinema c. bark d. theme park
16. I recommend.......................the countryside. 
a. visit b. visits c. visited d. visiting
17. ................is it going? - Fine, thanks.
a. When b. Where c. Who d. How
18. We bought some drinks and......................for our picnic. 
a. snakes b. fakes c. snacks d. kneels
19. Can you help me?  - Of course, no........................... 
a. problem b. idea c. make d. hear
20. The plane.................and the passengers got off. 
a. landed b. took off c. stood d. slept
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 Unit (10) we are what we wear 

Lessons (1&2) 

Exercises  on vocabulary 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 

1. A...............is a strip of leather that you wear to support clothes or for decoration.
a. belt b. melt c. glasses d. glass
2. ..................means not formal.
a. Manual b. Old c. Ancient d. Casual
3. ................means a material made from the cotton plant to make clothes.
a. Silver b. Gold c. Cotton d. Wood
4. A piece of jewellery worn in or on an ear is an.................... 
a. earring b. glasses c. ring d. necklace
5. A small bag used for keeping money or make up means a.................... 
a. bank b. car c. gloves d. handbag
6. A.....................is a scarf that women wear to cover their hair.
a. headscarf b. fingers c. socks d. headphone
7. A................is  a piece of jewellery worn around the neck.
a. class b. glass c. necklace d. wig
8. A..................is a long, loose piece of clothing.
a. rob b. rope c. robe d. robber
9. A................is a long piece of material that you wear around neck or shoulders.
a. scarf b. staff c. clue d. trousers
10. Looking clean and tidy means........................ 
a. small b. smart c. untidy d. ugly
11. .................are dark glasses that you wear to protect your eyes from the sun.
a. Classes b. Places c. Umbrellas d. Sunglasses
12. ....................are light, comfortable shoes that people usually wear for sports.
a. Shorts b. Gloves c. Balls d. Trainers
13. ...................means soft, thick material that comes from the hair of sheep .
a. Wood b. Wooden c. Wool d. Hidden
14. I like to be comfortable and feel.......................... 
a. relaxed b. angry c. sad d. uncomfortable
15. Gallabyas are forms of..............................clothes. 
a. modern b. new c. traditional d. future
16. I am going for a..................meal with my parents. 
a. special b. poisonous c. specialist d. specially
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17. Most women wear.......................clothes.  
a. lose    b. loss    c. lost    d. loose  
18. Earrings and necklaces are forms of....................... 
a. wood    b. wool    c. jewellery    d. recipes  
19. Some sandals are made of expensive.................... 
a. weather    b. feather    c. bother    d. leather  
20. Her jewellery..........................wonderful.  
a. are    b. is     c. has    d. have  
 

Exercises on language 

 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  

1. It is a.......................skirt.  
a. blue beautiful    b. beautiful, blue   c. blue a beautiful   d. beautiful a blue  
2. I bought a...................necklace.  
a. old, short, gold   b. short, old, gold   c. gold, old, short   d. old, gold, short  
3. These are.........................shoes.  
a. strange, big, leather      b. leather, big, strange   
c. leather, strange, big      d. strange, leather, big   
4. They are.........................Egyptians.  
a. famous, old    b. old, famous   b. young, famous   d. small, famous  
5. I bought........................sunglasses.  
a. black, expensive, plastic      b. plastic, black, expensive  
c. plastic, expensive, black      d. expensive, black, plastic  
6. This is a ...........................coin. 
a. small, round, metal        b. round, metal, small   
c. small, metal round      d. metal, small, round  
7. Mo Salah is a.........................player.  
a. Egyptian, young, famous     b. famous, Egyptian, young  
c. famous, young, Egyptian     d. famous, young, English  
8. It is a ........................... story.  
a. famous, old, French       b. famous, French, old  
c. French, famous, old      d. old, famous, French  
9. In the past, people wore.......................clothes.  
a. loose, white, linen      b. linen, loose, white   
c. white, loose, linen       d. linen, white, loose  
10. These are.........................................balls. 
a. round, small, beautiful     b. small, round, beautiful  
c. beautiful, round, small     d. beautiful, small, round  
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Lessons (3&4) 
Exercises on vocabulary 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d

1. To.....means to get  something from someone intending to give it back after a period of time.
a. follow b. borrow c. lend d. mend
2. A....................is a plant such as a fruit, rice or wheat grown to be sold or eaten.
a. crop b. drop c. job d. hop
3. the companies and activities that produce things that you can sell means................ 
a. archaeology b. swimming c. diving d. industry
4. To.................is to cut or take flowers or fruit from a plant.
a. kick b. fix c. pick d. joke
5. ......................means not hard.
a. Strong b. Soft c. Black d. Sunny
6. ....................means expensive and good quality.
a. Poor b. Funny c. Cheap d. Luxury
7. Things used in chemistry or produced by a chemical process are called...................... 
a. chemicals b. loaves c. leaves d. gas
8. ...................means as good as it is possible to be.
a. Effect b. Subject c. Infect d. Perfect
9. We asked some Egyptian.............what they wear and why. 
a. rivers b. boy c. teenagers d. monuments
10. Clothes factories cause a lot of........................ 
a. clothes b. suits c. trousers d. pollution
12. I didn't have enough money , so I ...............from my father. 
a. lent b. borrowed c. gave d. robbed
13. I usually wear sports clothes because they are...... 
a. hard b. ugly c. uncomfortable d. comfortable
14. I have to wear my school.................every day. 
a. uniform b. timetable c. calendar d. exam
15. My grandmother is amazing at.................clothes. 
a. make b. buy c. sell d. sewing
16. I wear new clothes for special...................... 
a. occasions b. charts c. hurts d. ports
17. ..............is a happy occasion for many people.
a. Weeding b. Sewing c. Stealing d. Wedding
18. The Egyptian cotton is used for making....................clothes and things for homes. 
a. dirty b. untidy c. Luxor d. luxury
19. The climate and.............in Egypt are perfect for growing cotton. 
a. oil b. soil c. fuel d. boil
20. He didn't study hard, as a.......................he didn't succeed. 
a. reason    b. cause   c. result d. desert
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Exercises  on language 

1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d

1. Is ................ your mobile phone? 

a. this b. those c. these d. they
2. Which blouses are yours? - the..............in the cupboard. 
a. one b. ones c. an one d. an
3. I haven’t seen ................... woman before. 
a. this b. these c. those d. them
4.Look, that ...................... our house. 
a. is b. are c. were d. have
5.You must overcome all ..................... difficulties. 
a. this b. that c. an d. these
6................... people are my relatives. 
a. These b. That c. This d. Him
7.Police put .................... criminals in prison. 
a. those b. this c. that d. one
8. Don't buy that dress. Buy the blue................... 
a. one b. ones c. dresses d. a dresses
9. I have new..............., the ones on the shelf. 
a. book b. mobile c. pen d. trainers
10. Which  computer are you using? - The............you gave me. 
a. ones b. one c. computers d. twice

Lessons (5&6) 
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 

1. To......................means to be the correct size or shape for someone or something.
a. fat b. fail c. fit d. hit
2. A................room is a room where people can change their clothes in a shop.
a. charging b. changing c. hidden d. famous
3. To................is to put a piece of clothes to check if it fits or not.
a. try on b. turn on c. depend on d. stand on
3. The amount of money you have to pay for something is the..................... 
a. prize b. debt c. sunny d. price
4. A...................is someone who buys goods or services.
a. seller b. salesman c. shopkeeper d. customer
5. ..................means pleasant or attractive.
a. Plenty b. Pity c. Fatty d. Pretty
6. ..................means made of wood.
a. Woolen b. silver c. golden d. wooden
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7. ...................means not ordinary.
a. Ordinary b. Usual c. Normal d. Special
8. A...............is  someone who owns or is in charge of a small shop
a. shopkeeper b. keeper c. goalkeeper d. trainer
9. I will buy a dress for a special............................. 
a. occasion b. holidays c. parties d. days
10. We are celebrating my daughter's birthday..............tomorrow. 
a. port b. part c. party d. death
11. Go to the.....................room to see if the jeans fit you. 
a. charger b. changing c. chapter d. shaving
12. My handbag is made of...................... 
a. metal b. weather c. leather d. mother
13. I bought a cool, old wooden...............of drawers. 
a. chase b. cheese c. choose d. chest
14. How.....................is the book? - 150 pounds.
a. price b. much c. often d. many
15. Do these shoes....................you? 
a. fat b. fix c. fit d. fan
16. She bought a...................of new gloves. 
a. couple b. husband c. pair d. fair
17. The saw is a useful.......................... 
a. tool b. equipment c. instruments d. jobs
18. " Move a house" means ........................ 
a. go to a new house b. stay at the same house
c. burn a house d. feel a house
19. The price is not luxury, it is very.......................... 
a. expensive b. cheap c. hard d. difficult
20. Women wear......................on the ears. 
a. fingers b. earrings c. gloves d. necklaces
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 10و   9االعدادي  مراجعه على الوحدات  الثانيالصف 

 بنظام االمتحان المجمع ابريلالمتحان شهر 

Unit (9) 

 

Model (1) 

 
1. .................is to advise someone to do something because it is good.  
a. Blame    b. Recommend   c. Discourage   d. Prevent  
2. A..................is your opinion about something.  
a. view    b. threw    c. drew    d. mute  
3.  The activity of making things from clay means.................... 
a. play    b. fly     c. pottery    d. poetry  
4. Our cat is amazing, it......................sing.  
a. able    b. can    c. can't    d. know  
5. Do you know how to.....................a tree? 
a. climb    b. climbed    c. climbs    d. climbing  
6. I am afraid of the water because I........................swim.  
a. can    b. able to    c. can't    d. know  
 
 

Model (2) 

 
1. A...............is a funny drawing usually showing people or animals.  
a. carton    b. war    c. fire    d. cartoon  
2. A....................is a suggestion that something is good.  
a. recommendation  b. fight    c. flame    d. fake  
3. An.................is someone who does paintings and drawings.  
a. pilot    b. sculptor    c. artist    d. nurse  
4. ..................he play a musical instrument? 
a. Can    b. Is     c. Are     d. Do  
5. Is she...................to cook well? 
a. can    b. know    c. knows    d. able  
6. ........................they know how to make clothes? 
a. Does    b. Are    c. Is     d. Do  
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Model (3) 

 
 
1. ................means great or fantastic.  
a. Cold    b. Hard    c. Terrible    d. Cool  
2. An.................is something that is used to play music.  
a. tool    b. instrument   c. lute    d. drum 
3. What people put on their faces to look nice or different means................... 
a. take up    b. take off    c. take away   d. make-up  
4. We need people who are able to....................make-up.  
a. do     b. did    c. does    d. doing  
5. Mariam and I ......................how to sew clothes.  
a. knows    b. knowing    c. can     d. know 
6. He cane mend the car. This means he is...................... 
a. able    b. disabled    c. unable     d. disability 
 

Model (4) 

 
 
1. A..................is a painting or photograph of a person.  
a. portrait    b. biography   c. email    d. idea 
2. Who are able to....................make-up? 
a. makes    d. do     c. sew    d. painting  
3. Basant is good at...............costumes.  
a. saw    b. sowing    c. sewing    d. seen  
4. Are you able to write a script, boys? - Yes,........................ 
a. we are    b. I am    c. he is    d. she is 
5. Is he able.........................speak English? 
a. to     b. two    c. too     d. is  
6. He ...........................how to solve problems.  
a. know    b. knows    c. is know    d. do know  
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Model (5) 

 
 
1. Let's play some musical.................. 
a. instruments   b. monuments   c. tools    d. painters  
2. I am reading a.........of the Museum of Textile.  
a. reports    b. titles    c. review    d. opinion  
3. It is..............to visit this museum, you don't have to pay money.  
a. expensive   b. costly    c. free    d. busy  
4. ....................(Does) she know how to read French? 
a. Do     b. Does    c. Has    d. Is  
5. Basant.................play tennis, she is very clever.  
a. can    b. can't    c. isn't    d. haven't  
6. Are you able to......................names? 
a. remembering   b. remembers   c. remembered   d. remember   
 

Model (6) 

 
 
1. I recommend.................at the clothes from other countries.  
a. look    b. looks    c. to looking   d. looking  
2. I am interested in seeing art by Egyptians from the 20th and 19th ............  
a. centuries    b. countries    c. cities    d. millenniums  
3. There are many..................in the museum.  
a. plays    b. cinemas    c. sculptures   d. octopuses  
4. Would you like to..................the zoo? 
a. visit    b. visited    c. visiting    d. visits  
5. Would you mind if you.................the dishes? 
a. washes    b. wash    c. washing    d. to watch  
6. Would you mind..........................the dishes? 
a. washes    b. wash    c. washing    d. to watch 
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Model (7) 

 
 
1. People wear special....................on festivals.  
a. customs    b. balls    c. books    d. costumes  
2. The word " actor" comes from the verb.................. 
a. press    b. show    c. action    d. act  
3. .................means not able to see.  
a. Lane    b.  Able     c. Blind    d. Deaf  
4. Shall I ..................you some cake? 
a. brought    b. brings    c. bringing    d. bring  
5. I would like to.................you to my wedding party? 
a. invite    b. invited    c. inviting    d. invites  
6. I will..................you if you like. 
a. helped    b. helps    c. helping    d. help  
 
 

Model (8) 

 
 
1. .................means not able to hear.  
a. Happy    b. Deaf    c. Blind    d. Sad  
2. A large group of musicians playing many different kinds of instrument means an............. 
a. band    b. pond    c. orchestra    d. team  
3. ...........means not able to use parts of the body like other people do.  
a. Disabled    b. lazy    c. Clever    d. Clown  
4. Could you...............the litter away, please? 
a. take    b. took    c. takes    d. taking 
5. Would you mind...................me some money? 
a. lent    b. lends    c. lend    d. lending  
6. I will give you a sandwich if you ....................... 
a. likes    b. liked    c. liking    d. like  
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Model (9) 

 
 
1. A.................is someone who is very good at playing music as a job.  
a. trainer    b. pilot    c. musical    d. musician  
2. ..................is a type of reading for the blind.  
a. Arial    b. Area    c. Air     d. Braille  
3. To....................is to put your arm around someone and hold them tightly to show love.  
a. huge    b. hug    c. tag     d. mug  
4. I would like to invite you .................. my birthday party? 
 a. off    b. of     c. to     d. by  
5. Would you ......................to see the pyramids? 
a. like    b. likes    c. liked    d. liking  
6. Shall I ............................you a cup of coffee? 
a. bringing    b. brought    c. bring    d. brings  
 

Model (10) 

 
 
1. To produce tears means to........................ 
a. dry    b. fry     c. pray    d. cry  
2. To.....................means to go to a place where you can't be seen.  
a. cry     b. hit     c. hide    d. wide  
3. Al Nor Wal Amal is an.........................for blind girls.  
a. opera    b. school    c. orchestra    d. band  
4. Could you ........................the window, please? 
a. closes    b. closed    c. close    d. closing  
5. Do you mind .....................off TV? 
a. switch    b. switched    c. switches    d. switching  
6. ........................they know how to make clothes? 
a. Does    b. Are    c. Is     d. Do  
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Model (11) 

 
1. The orchestra plays many...............in different countries.  
a. games    b. matches     c. tricks    d. concerts  
2. Blind people can use...................to communicate.  
a. Braille    b. books    c. pains    d. paintings  
3. The world " recently" means......................... 
a. late    b. lately    c. ancient    d. old  
4. I ...................... know how to cook food. 
a. don't    b. doesn't    c. isn't    d. hasn't   
5. She doesn't ..............................how to play football.  
a. know    b. knows    c. knew    d. knowing  
6. They know how to .......................... salad.  
a. made    b. makes    c. making    d. make  
 
 

Model (12) 

 
1. Mona was.................clothes when her sister arrived.  
a. sewing    b. watering    c. planting    d. fainting  
2. Who is the main....................in the story? 
a. character    b. script    c. text    d. chair  
3. .................who appear in opera can do all acting things.  
a. Actors    b. Pilots    c. tailors    d. firefighters  
4. Shall I .......................... you a cup of tea? 
a. gets    b. got    c. get     d. getting  
5. I will give you a pen if you .................................  
a. likes    b. liked    c. like    d. liking  
6. Would you like me......................... you? 
a. help    b. to help    c. helps    d. helping  
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Model (13) 

 
1. Opera Aida was set......................Ancient Egypt.  
a. on     b. off     c. in     d. of  
2. The opera house was...................in a fire.  
a. painted    b. drown    c. drawn    d. destroyed  
3. People go to the Opera House in Cairo to watch operas and performances such as............. 
a. ballet    b. films    c. theft    d. robbery  
4. I would like to.................you to my wedding party? 
a. invite    b. invited    c. inviting    d. invites  
5. Would you mind...................me some money? 
a. lent    b. lends    c. lend    d. lending  
6. Would you mind if you.................the dishes? 
a. washes    b. wash    c. washing    d. to watch  
 
 

Model (14) 

 

1. ................protect their countries using weapons.  
a. Doctors    b. Soldiers    c. Farmers    d. Fans 
2. ...............are the things that happen in a film.  
a. Actions    b. Injections   c. Transport    d. Import  
3. An................film is a film that has a lot of exciting events.  
a. Real    b. True    c. boring    d. action 
4. He can .................................... in the sea.  
a. swim    b. swam    c. swims    d. swimming  
5. She can ...................... well.  
a. cook    b. cooked    c. cooking    d. cooks  
6. They can't ................... clothes.  
a. made    b. making    c. makes    d. make  
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Model (15) 

 
1. An................is an exciting and sometimes dangerous experience.  
a. adventure   b. uniform    c. storm    d. earthquake 
2. To...................is to leave a place that you should stay in.  
a. Stay    b. get to    c. arrive    d. escape  
3. A..............is an opinion of a film, book or play.  
a. queue    b. threw    c. true    d. review  
4. ......................... you speak English? 
a. Can    b. Are    c. Have    d. Has  
5. Ali is able to .......................... well.  
a. swim    b. swims    c. swam    d. swimming  
6. They .................... able to play football.  
a. are    b. have    c. has    d. is  
 
 

Model (16) 

 
 
1. A...............park is a large park that you usually pay to go in, with big machines to ride on.    
a. Team    b. theme    c. small    d. smile  
2. Lord of the........is an adventure story.  
a. flies    b. ducks    c. lions    d. octopuses  
3. The ship sank so the children swam to the nearest.................... 
a. island    b. sea    c. ocean    d. cinema  
4. She .......................... able to read English.  
a. isn't    b. aren't    c. doesn't    d. hasn't  
5. They aren't able to ...................... the car.  
a. mend    b. mending    c. mended    d. mends  
6. ...................... you able to write the script? 
a. Are    b. Have    c. Did     d. Has  
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Model (17) 

 
 
1. The thief...................from prison yesterday.  
a. swam    b. stayed    c. escaped    d. chopped  
2. I..................this book because it is interesting.  
a. suggests    b. hate    c. dislike    d. recommend  
3. A..................is the person who flies planes.  
a. diver    b. musician    c. cook    d. pilot  
4. She knows how to ............................. salad.  
a. make    b. made    c. making    d. makes  
5. I don't ............................. how to cook food.  
a. know    b. knew    c. knows    d. known  
6. ......................... he know how to cook meat? 
a. Is     b. Does    c. Has    d. Have  
 
 

Model (18) 

 
 
1. He was...................when he saw the dinosaurs.  
a. scary    b. interesting   c. exciting    d. scared  
2. There are no...................now. They died out in the past.  
a. Cars    b. planes    c. crocodiles    d. dinosaurs  
3. He sent me an......................to attend his wedding.  
a. call    b. message    c. invitation    d. invention  
4. Mariam and I ......................how to sew clothes.  
a. knows    b. knowing    c. can     d. know 
5. He cane mend the car. This means he is...................... 
a. able    b. disabled    c. unable     d. disability 
6. Are you able to write a script, boys? - Yes,........................ 
a. we are    b. I am    c. he is    d. she is 
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Model (19) 

 
 
1. We went to the.................where we played many games and enjoyed our time.  
a. theatre    b. cinema    c. bark    d. theme park  
2. I recommend.......................the countryside.  
a. visit    b. visits    c. visited    d. visiting  
3. ................is it going? - Fine, thanks.  
a. When    b. Where    c. Who    d. How  
4. .......................... you open the door, please? 
a. Could    b. Have    c. Has    d. Are  
5. Do you ........................ if you open the door? 
a. mind    b. minds    c. minded    d. minding  
6. Would you mind .................... the door? 
a. open    b. opens    c. opening    d. opens  
 
 

Model (20) 

 
 
1. We bought some drinks and......................for our picnic.  
a. snakes    b. fakes    c. snacks    d. kneels  
2. Can you help me?  - Of course, no........................... 
a. problem    b. idea    c. make    d. hear  
3. The plane.................and the passengers got off.  
a. landed    b. took off    c. stood    d. slept  
4. Would you mind...................me some money? 
a. lent    b. lends    c. lend    d. lending  
5. I will give you a sandwich if you ....................... 
a. likes    b. liked    c. liking    d. like  
6. I would like to invite you .................. my birthday party? 
 a. off    b. of     c. to     d. by  
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Unit (10) 

 

Models on vocabulary  ريا  ذجتا  

Part (1) 

1. A...............is a strip of leather that you wear to support clothes or for decoration.  
a. belt    b. melt    c. glasses    d. glass  
2. ..................means not formal. 
a. Manual    b. Old    c. Ancient    d. Casual  
3.  ................means a material made from the cotton plant to make clothes.  
a. Silver    b. Gold    c. Cotton    d. Wood  
4. A piece of jewellery worn in or on an ear is an.................... 
a. earring    b. glasses    c. ring    d. necklace  
5. A small bag used for keeping money or make up means a.................... 
a. bank    b. car     c. gloves     d. handbag  
6. A.....................is a scarf that women wear to cover their hair.  
a. headscarf   b. fingers    c. socks    d. headphone  
7. A................is  a piece of jewellery worn around the neck.  
a. class    b. glass    c. necklace    d. wig  
8. A..................is a long, loose piece of clothing.  
a. rob    b. rope    c. robe    d. robber  
9. A................is a long piece of material that you wear around neck or shoulders.  
a. scarf    b. staff    c. clue    d. trousers  
10. Looking clean and tidy means........................ 
a. small    b. smart    c. untidy    d. ugly  
11. .................are dark glasses that you wear to protect your eyes from the sun.  
a. Classes    b. Places    c. Umbrellas   d. Sunglasses  
12. ....................are light, comfortable shoes that people usually wear for sports.  
a. Shorts    b. Gloves    c. Balls    d. Trainers  
13. ...................means soft, thick material that comes from the hair of sheep .  
a. Wood    b. Wooden    c. Wool    d. Hidden  
14. I like to be comfortable and feel.......................... 
a. relaxed    b. angry    c. sad    d. uncomfortable  
15. Gallabyas are forms of..............................clothes.  
a. modern    b. new    c. traditional   d. future  
16. I am going for a..................meal with my parents.  
a. special    b. poisonous   c. specialist    d. specially  
17. Most women wear.......................clothes.  
a. lose    b. loss    c. lost    d. loose  
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18. Earrings and necklaces are forms of....................... 
a. wood    b. wool    c. jewellery    d. recipes  
19. Some sandals are made of expensive.................... 
a. weather    b. feather    c. bother    d. leather  
20. Her jewellery..........................wonderful.  
a. are    b. is     c. has    d. have  
 

Part (2)  

1. To.....means to get  something from someone intending to give it back after a period of time. 
a. follow    b. borrow    c. lend    d. mend  
2. A....................is a plant such as a fruit, rice or wheat grown to be sold or eaten.  
a. crop    b. drop    c. job     d. hop  
3. the companies and activities that produce things that you can sell means................ 
a. archaeology   b. swimming   c. diving    d. industry  
4. To.................is to cut or take flowers or fruit from a plant.  
a. kick    b. fix     c. pick    d. joke  
5. ......................means not hard.  
a. Strong    b. Soft    c. Black    d. Sunny  
6. ....................means expensive and good quality.  
a. Poor    b. Funny    c. Cheap    d. Luxury  
7. Things used in chemistry or produced by a chemical process are called...................... 
a. chemicals   b. loaves    c. leaves    d. gas 
8. ...................means as good as it is possible to be.  
a. Effect     b. Subject    c. Infect    d. Perfect 
9. We asked some Egyptian.............what they wear and why.  
a. rivers     b. boy    c. teenagers   d. monuments  
10. Clothes factories cause a lot of........................ 
a. clothes    b. suits    c. trousers    d. pollution  
12. I didn't have enough money , so I ...............from my father.  
a. lent    b. borrowed   c. gave    d. robbed  
13. I usually wear sports clothes because they are...... 
a. hard    b. ugly    c. uncomfortable   d. comfortable  
14. I have to wear my school.................every day.  
a. uniform    b. timetable   c. calendar    d. exam  
15. My grandmother is amazing at.................clothes.  
a. make    b. buy    c. sell    d. sewing  
16. I wear new clothes for special...................... 
a. occasions    b. charts    c. hurts    d. ports  
17. ..............is a happy occasion for many people.  
a. Weeding    b. Sewing    c. Stealing    d. Wedding  
18. The Egyptian cotton is used for making....................clothes and things for homes.  
a. dirty    b. untidy    c. Luxor    d. luxury  
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19. The climate and.............in Egypt are perfect for growing cotton.  
a. oil     b. soil    c. fuel    d. boil  
20. He didn't study hard, as a.......................he didn't succeed.  
a. reason    b. cause    c. result    d. desert  
 

Part (3)  

1. To......................means to be the correct size or shape for someone or something.  
a. fat     b. fail    c. fit     d. hit  
2. A................room is a room where people can change their clothes in a shop.  
a. charging    b. changing    c. hidden    d. famous  
3. To................is to put a piece of clothes to check if it fits or not.  
a. try on    b. turn on    c. depend on   d. stand on  
3. The amount of money you have to pay for something is the..................... 
a. prize    b. debt    c. sunny    d. price  
4. A...................is someone who buys goods or services.  
a. seller    b. salesman   c. shopkeeper   d. customer  
5. ..................means pleasant or attractive.  
a. Plenty    b. Pity    c. Fatty    d. Pretty  
6. ..................means made of wood.  
a. Woolen    b. silver    c. golden    d. wooden  
7. ...................means not ordinary.  
a. Ordinary    b. Usual    c. Normal    d. Special  
8. A...............is  someone who owns or is in charge of a small shop 
a. shopkeeper   b. keeper    c. goalkeeper   d. trainer  
9. I will buy a dress for a special............................. 
a. occasion    b. holidays    c. parties    d. days  
10. We are celebrating my daughter's birthday..............tomorrow.  
a. port    b. part    c. party    d. death  
11. Go to the.....................room to see if the jeans fit you.  
a. charger    b. changing    c. chapter    d. shaving  
12. My handbag is made of...................... 
a. metal    b. weather    c. leather    d. mother  
13. I bought a cool, old wooden...............of drawers.  
a. chase    b. cheese    c. choose    d. chest   
14. How.....................is the book? - 150 pounds.  
a. price    b. much    c. often    d. many  
15. Do these shoes....................you? 
a. fat     b. fix     c. fit     d. fan  
16. She bought a...................of new gloves.  
a. couple    b. husband    c. pair    d. fair  
17. The saw is a useful.......................... 
a. tool    b. equipment   c. instruments   d. jobs  
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18. " Move a house" means ........................ 
a. go to a new house      b. stay at the same house  
c. burn a house       d. feel a house  
19. The price is not luxury, it is very.......................... 
a. expensive   b. cheap    c. hard    d. difficult  
20. Women wear......................on the ears.  
a. fingers    b. earrings    c. gloves    d. necklaces  

 

Models on Grammar  ريا  ذجاا  

Part (1)  

1. It is a.......................skirt.  
a. blue beautiful    b. beautiful, blue   c. blue a beautiful   d. beautiful a blue  
2. I bought a...................necklace.  
a. old, short, gold   b. short, old, gold   c. gold, old, short   d. old, gold, short  
3. These are.........................shoes.  
a. strange, big, leather      b. leather, big, strange   
c. leather, strange, big      d. strange, leather, big   
4. They are.........................Egyptians.  
a. famous, old    b. old, famous   b. young, famous   d. small, famous  
5. I bought........................sunglasses.  
a. black, expensive, plastic      b. plastic, black, expensive  
c. plastic, expensive, black      d. expensive, black, plastic  
6. This is a ...........................coin. 
a. small, round, metal        b. round, metal, small   
c. small, metal round      d. metal, small, round  
7. Mo Salah is a.........................player.  
a. Egyptian, young, famous     b. famous, Egyptian, young  
c. famous, young, Egyptian     d. famous, young, English  
8. It is a ........................... story.  
a. famous, old, French       b. famous, French, old  
c. French, famous, old      d. old, famous, French  
9. In the past, people wore.......................clothes.  
a. loose, white, linen      b. linen, loose, white   
c. white, loose, linen       d. linen, white, loose  
10. These are.........................................balls. 
a. round, small, beautiful     b. small, round, beautiful  
c. beautiful, round, small     d. beautiful, small, round 
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Part (2)  

1. Is ................ your mobile phone? 
a. this    b. those    c. these    d. they  
2. Which blouses are yours? - the..............in the cupboard.  
a. one    b. ones    c. an one    d. an  
3. I haven’t seen ................... woman before. 
a. this    b. these    c. those    d. them  
4.Look, that ...................... our house. 
a. is     b. are    c. were    d. have  
5.You must overcome all ..................... difficulties.  
a. this    b. that    c. an     d. these  
6................... people are my relatives. 
a. These    b. That    c. This    d. Him  
7.Police put .................... criminals in prison. 
a. those    b. this    c. that    d. one  
8. Don't buy that dress. Buy the blue................... 
a. one    b. ones    c. dresses    d. a dresses  
9. I have new..............., the ones on the shelf.  
a. book    b. mobile    c. pen    d. trainers  
10. Which  computer are you using? - The............you gave me.  
a. ones    b. one    c. computers   d. twice  
 

  

 واشترك اليكلو عجبك الفيديو متنساش تعمل 

  في القناة يوصلك الجدي ان شاء اهللا













script نص paint   يرسم skills  مهارات invite  يدعو

costumes  أزياء firefighter رجل إطفاء classical  كالسيكي invitation دعوة

Make-up  مكياج a play  مسرحية wheelchair  كرسي actions احداث

scenery  منظر drama دراما include  بشمل adventure  مغامرة

show  يعرض theatre  مسرح interview  مقابلة request طلب

acting  تمثيل a hall صالة lights إشارات offer  عرض  -يقدم

musical  موسيقي concert  حفل موسيقي traffic مرور escape  يهرب

instrument الة program  برنامج stairs ساللم theme park ي همال

cool  رائع clay صلصال transport النقل star نجم

cartoon  كارتون pottery  أنية  فخار public  العام reviewer ناقد

art الفن stone حجر objects أشياء conversation  محادثة

century  قرن textile نسيج shout يصيح party حفلة

view  رأي  -منظر statue  تمثال imagine يل يتخ normal  عادي

sculpture  تمثال join  يلتحق introduction قدمة م complete  يكمل

free مجانا colourful ملون list  قائمة Jurassic  عصر جوراسي

recommend  يوصي chart  رسم بياني difficulty  صعوبة scary  مخيف

review  مقالة نقدية preference  تفضيل recently   حديثا present دمقي

area  منطقة orchestra  فرقة relationship  عالقة presentation  تقديم

portrait  لوحة musician  موسيقار guess  يخمن machine آلة

ability  قدرة reporter  مراسل a blog  منشور recycle  يعيد تدوير

activities  انشطة wonder  يتعجب events احداث land  تهبط

damage  يتلف hug حضن newspaper  جريدة fires  حرائق

club نادي blind  اعمي fall  يقع summary ملخص

photograph  صورة deaf اصم hide  يخفي hidden  مخفي

calligraphy  فن الخط Braille  طريقة برايل leave يغادر ideas افكار

sew  يخيط Proud of  فخور بـ local  محلي bring  يحضر

artist رسام radio اذاعة international  دولي ride  يركب

Islamic  إسالمي disabled عاجز boring  ممل die  يموت

Important words  كالمات هامة 

artist  رسام -فنان  script  نص سيناريو Braille system  طريقة برايل 

instrument موسيقية  آلة  disabled عاجز  معاق photograph  صورة 

free  رح  -مجانا  blind  اعمي cry  يبكي 

pottery صناعة الفخار deaf اصم action film  فيلم أحداث مثيرة 

view  وجهة نظر costume  زى  -مالبس  adventure  مغامرة 

recommendation  توصية portrait  لوحة فنية escape  يهرب 

scenery  خلفية المسرح hide  يخفي review  مقالة نقدية 

sculpture نحوت تمثال م  musician  موسيقار Theme park  مدينة مالهي 

Musical instruments  االت موسيقية 

trombone  ترومبون trumpet الة البوق flute  الة الناي 

clarinet  كالرنيت cello التشيلو violin  الكمان 

Expressions and prepositions 

Play the piano  يعزف علي البيانو Proud of  فخور بـ Make note  يدون مالحظة 

Know how to  يعرف أن Interested in هتم بـ م  Swap roles  يتبادل االدوار 

Put make - up  تضع مكياج Decide on يحدد Shout at  يصيح في 

Get ready for يستعد لـ Famous for  مشهور بـ Instead of  بدال من 
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2- choose the correct answer : 

1 Playing the ( cello stamps – chess – football ) is my favourite hobby.  

2  The violin is one of the musical ( tools – machines – instruments  – astronauts ) . 

3  We need someone to sew the ( costumes – customs - cosmetics – colours )  

4  This portrait was painted by a great ( art – artist – farmer – teacher ) . 

5  I can play chess with foreigners ( on air – online – off line – on desk ) . 

6   I can ( make – write – take – do ) nice photos with my mobile. 

7  My father used to ( do – play – make – give ) the guitar . 

8  She has got a new  sewing machine to( saw – so – say sew ) our clothes.  

9  To me playing the piano is  more  exciting than playing the ( trumpet – ball – goal – art). 

10- You have to pay to enter the museum but it is ( money – dollars – free – busy) for the kids. 
11- My son ( knows – leaves – gets – gives ) how to play chess. 
12- The students who are good at  ( act – acting – actor – actress ) can take part in the play . 
13- I can't play music but I can paint ( sins – since – play – scenery ) for the play. 
14- We always go to the ( club – cup – class – room ) to play with my friends. 
15- My son enjoyed playing with children ( on – of – off – over ) his age. 
16-Tourists from all ( over – of – off – on ) the world visit The Egyptian Museum.  
17- I started  taking nice ( potato – sweet potato – photographs – Pluto )  on a school trip. 
18- We went on a school trip to ( painting – theme – pay – art ) park. 
19-There are ( portraits – ports – parties – cartoon ) of famous Egyptian in the museum . . 
20-  You should decide ( on – to – of  about ) your goal to achieve it . 
22- Children are interested in watching ( carton – cart – carrot – cartoon ) films on TV. 
23- On my birthday , my family always give a big ( party – part – parts – partition ) 
24- I'd like to attend one of Amr Diab's ( parts  – concerns – acting – concerts ) . 
25- My hobby is playing ( a – an – the – no article ) the flute . 
26- I love going to the on ( film – TV – theatre – club ) to watch the new play . 
27 –In Ramadan , we enjoy hanging ( colour – colourful – calorie – crowded ) lanterns فوانيس. 
28- I like drinking water from our pots made of ( clay – earth – dust – sand ). 
29- Your exams are near. You should get ready ( to – on – with – for ) them 
30 – I didn't ( speak – answer – talk – read ) the telephone as I was having a shower . 
31- We need someone who can ( do – read – write – make ) make-up 
31- In my ( vet – video – view – viewer ) the artist were really good . . 
32- I thought the cartoons were also really (  cool – cold – boring – coal ) as we enjoyed them. 
33-In the museum , you can see lots of ( scripts – plays – films – sculptures ) big and small. 
34- I ( recommend – command – order – beg ) visiting the Egyptian Museum . 
35- I visited the ( text – textile – wave – hostile ) museum . It has  lots of clothes . 
36- Egyptian ( waving – weave – wave - weaving ) is very famous all over the world. 
37- The ( statues – clay – pottery – pot ) wearing the clothes teach you about life in the past . 
38- I recommend looking at the Islamic ( area – club – cartoon – carts ) to see calligraphy .  
39- People who can't see are ( dumb – deaf – bald – blind ). 
40- The blind can read using  ( photos – Braille – signs -pictures  ) system . 
41-  I enjoy listening to the music of this ( party – statues – sculpture -  orchestra ) 
42 –He can't hear you because he is ( dumb – deaf – bald – blind ) . 
43- I suggest that we should help the ( abled – rich – disabled – wealthy ) . 
44- The man ( wanders – wonders – works – wants ) why she is lying to him. 
45- Can you ( sewing – sew – sewn – saw ) the costumes for the special party? 
46-Some crafts and some jobs need ( skills – kill – skull – skim ) .They are difficult to do. 
 



 

 
47-Clarinet is my favourite ( muscle – music – musical – musician ) instrument. 
48-Drivers must obey the ( tart – traffic – terrific – terrified ) lights or they will be fined.  
49-Cairo Stadium is ( national – local – nation – international ) 
50-When I finish school , I will ( join – leave – go – sew ) the faculty of medicine  كلية الطب 
51- Is this wet weather ( norm – usually – normal – normally ) nowadays ? 
52-What is special ( of – on – at – about ) Al Nour Wal Amal orchestra ? They are blind . 
53- Al Nour Wal Amal orchestra is ( amazing – amazed – surprised – boring ) I love it. 
54-  The father warmly ( shouted  – cut – hugged – hanged ) his son who would travel abroad 

55 Who will you ( invite – invent – meet – see ) to your birthday party? 

56 Most teenagers enjoy watching ( adventurous – adventure – sadly – bad ) films . 

57 It was dangerous when the lion ( hid – put – fed – escaped ) from its cage . 

58 Adel imam is my favourite film ( sun – stare – start – star ). 

59 The ( view – review – revision – nephew ) from the top is wonderful. 

60 (Recycling –Cycling –Circle – Bicycle ) can help get cheap goods. 

61 The snake looks ( scared – scary – skill – afraid ) . the children will run away. 

62 ( Fires – Fairies –firefighters – forests ) were able to put out the big fire in our area. 

63 Some films are based on ي قائمة عل  ( real – really – reality – reel ) events . 

64 We all were happy when the plane ( ran – walked – sat – landed ) safely . 

65 I will make a ( present – reward – prize – presentation ) for the next lecture   محاضرة 

66 I was wondering ( of – if – about – on ) you are busy tonight ? 

67 Jurassic World is an ( idiot – idle – ugly – adventure )  film . It is exciting . 

68 The ( pilot – teacher – doctor – actor ) flies a plane. 

69  ( Face – See – Imagine – Image ) you were alone on a desert island! What would you do?  

70 ( Actions – Words – Pictures –Photos ) speak louder than words . 

1 Can you ( helped – help – to help – helping ) me? 

2 I can read English but I ( can – could – can't – couldn't ) know the meaning of each word. 

3 My little son ( can – is – are – were ) able to spell difficult words in English. 

4 I'd rather ( watching – to watch – watched – watch ) a comic film. 

5 She can( play – to play – plays – playing ) the drum. 

6 Are you ( enable – able – ability – capable ) to climb this mountain ? 

7 I don't ( no – know – knew – known ) how to play the violin. 

8 Do you know ( what – when – how – where ) to make tea the English way? 

10 I prefer watching films to ( go – going – went – on going ) to the theme park. 

11 I suggest that he ( leaves – left – leave – leaving ) our place immediately . 

12 I recommend ( visit – should visit – visiting – to visit ) the zoo. 

Correct the words between brackets:  

 She is  ( able ) cook our lunch on her own. I can play( cello ) indoors. 

 I want to know ( who ) to play the trumpet. I ( able ) to do the washing up by myself 

 Do you prefer ( watch ) films on TV? I suggest ( to play ) football 
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clothes بس مال strange  غريب chemicals  مواد كيميائية quality  جودة-  

accessories ملحقات electric  كهربائي casual  غير رسمي bamboo  خيرزان 

describe  يصف wooden  خشبي environment  البيئة greener خضرة  أكثر 

description  وصف objects أشياء industry الصناعة scientific  علمي 

comfortable  مريح a present  هدية luxury   اخرة ف  –ترف process  عملية 

loose  فضفاض -واسع clothing  ملبس crops  محاصيل break off  ينقطع 

colourful ملون sheet  مالية perfect  تام  -متقن lend  يقرض  -يسلف 

amount  كمية ancient  قديم pick  يقطف borrow  يستعير  -يستلف 

striped مقلم popular  محبوب hard  صعب -صلب trainers  حذاء رياضي 

scarf  ايشارب wear  يرتدي soft رقيق  - ناعم basket سلة 

traditional تقليدي cost  تكلفة  -يكلف a uniform زى material مادة خام 

size  حجم -مقاس grow  ينمو  -يزرع wedding  زفاف result  نتيجة 

style اسلوب  -طراز smart  ذكي  -أنيق amazing  مدهش linen كتان 

relaxed  مستريح cheap  رخيص care for / about   يهتم بـ price السعر 

probably  من المحتمل similar  متشابه a factory  مصنع fit  الئق  -مناسب 

special خاص tight ضيق  - محكم member  عضو  -فرد customer  زبون 

meal  وجبة light  خفيف shop window  نافذة محل shopkeeper  بائع 

a bit قليال heavy  ثقيل toy  لعبة pretty  ظريف   -جميل 

dress  يلبس -فستان a belt حزام own  يمتلك extra إضافي 

outside  خارج leather جلد gloves قفاز advert  إعالن 

protect  يحمي until  حتي plants  نباتات include  يتضمن 

warm افي د although مع ان soil  التربة imperfect  غير متقن 

occasion  مناسبة simple  بسيط government حكومة discuss  يناقض 

jewellery  مجوهرات necklace عقد produce  ينتج tools أدوات 

sports الرياضة a  flat  شقة origin  اصل a pair of  زوج من 

Important words 

loose واسع borrow  يستلف environment  البيئة 

size  مقاس -حجم  industry الصناعة chemicals  مواد كيميائية 

style  طراز -اسلوب  crops  محاصيل pick  يقطف 

smart مهندم  - أنيق  luxury فخم  - رفاهية  chest of drawer  خزانة ادراج 

casual  غير رسمي soft ناعم Changing room  حجرة تغيير مالبس 

striped  مخطط  -مقلم  perfect  متقن customer  زبون 

material مادة خام useful  مفيد shopkeeper  بائع في محل 

- Choose the correct answer : 

 1  These are the types ( of – on – by – off ) clothes I usually wear . 

2 I like wearing clothes which make me ( comfort – comfortable – relaxing – quite ) 

3 I like to be comfortable and feel ( relaxation – terrible – horrible – relaxed ) in my clothes. 

4 The sun is strong today so I will wear my ( coat – jumper – sunglasses – blanket). 

5 On my birthday , I get a lot of ( presents – presentation – basket – toy ) from my friends. 

6 The sunglasses will protect your eyes ( of – to – from – about ) the sun. 

7 Some people like wearing ( tradition – traditional – custom – habit ) clothes. 

8 It is hot outside/ You should wear ( light- hot – heavy – weight ) clothes to keep cool 
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9 Clothes always ( prevent – bring – get – protect ) us from cold and hot weather. 

10 Sara always dresses in a traditional ( home – house – style – room ). 

11 These ( colour – colourful – collar – calorie ) clothes don't suit your old age. 

12  Wear this ( scarf – tissue – socks – gloves ) to cover your hair. 

13 Which ( mail – mile – meal – mean ) do you usually skip ? Breakfast . 

14 ( Shirt – Dress – Blouse – Jeans ) are my favourite clothes . 

15 I quite like looking ( stupid – smart – foolish  idiot ) so I will wear my best clothes . 

16 In ancient Egypt, men and women ( wear – wears – wearing -wore ) similar clothes. 

17 They wore loose , white ,( lime – lemon – linen – lane ) clothes with a belt. 

18 I feel comfortable in these ( metal – wood – wool – leather ) sandals .  

19 Children started to wear the ( same – similar – differ – different ) clothes as their parents. 

20 Although their clothes were simple , they wore heavy ( jewellery – flats – baskets – tins)  

21 She wears an expensive ,gold ( ring – bracelet – necklace – earrings ) round her neck. 

22 I have bought a ( striped – stripped – skin – straight ) shirt . 

23 To keep cool in summer , you should wear ( lose – loose- tight – heavy ) clothes. 

24 I think teachers shouldn't wear ( formal – tradition – casual – suit ) clothes. 

25 I will buy these ( ring – bracelet – earrings – necklace ) for my sister. 

26 We'll move to live in a new ( flat – apart – palace – village ) in the administrative capital.  

27 This shirt is made of the best ( metal – leather – material – mattress ).  

28 Cotton is ( grew - grown – growing – used to grow ) in Egypt.  

29 He is going to try the shirt ( in – of – at – on ) in the changing room. 

30 I prefer wearing t-shirts ( are mad – were made – making – made ) of cotton. 

31 You should buy ( less – few – little – fewer ) clothes than last year . 

32 Do you think clothes ( factories – flats – houses – vallages ) cause a lot of pollution? 

33 I think clothes factories are ( good – bad – fine – excellent ) for the environment. 

34 Can I ( lend – give – borrow – to borrow ) 100 pounds from you ? 

35 Can you ( lend – give – borrow – to borrow ) me 100 pounds  ? 

36 My sisters are the same ( age-colour – beauty –size) so they borrow each other's clothes  

37 I want to play football so I will my new ( trainer – train – trainers – tailors ) 

38 I like ( doing – making – practise – train ) sports .  

39 These trainers are ( many – few – much – more ) betters than the ones I used to wear. 

40 I usually wear ( sport – sport's – sports' – sports ) clothes. 

41 I'd like to invite you to my ( wedding – marry – weed -  lead ) party . 

42 My sister is good ( to – for – at – on ) sewing . 

43 Egypt is famous ( on – to – in – for ) growing crops to make material. 

44 The ancient Egyptians grew plants by the Nile to ( do – give – make – try )  linen 

45  The Egyptians used plants to make ( baskets – obelisk  – pots – pans ) 

46 Cotton is used to make ( luxury – bad – sad – poor ) clothes . 

47 Many people work in the cotton ( dust – duster – industry – kitchen ) . 

48 Our soil and our climate is ( perfect – imperfect – unsuitable – bad ) for growing cotton.  

49 All of the cotton is ( pickled – picked – pinched – pushed ) by hand to keep it soft.  

50 Cotton needs a lot of water and ( chemical – chemicals – chemist-chemistry ) 

51 Some people  use a plant called ( bamboo – bomb – dumb – lamb ) instead of cotton. 

52 The bamboo industry ( does – do – makes – make ) a lot of money . 

53  Bamboo industry is bad for ( nature – natural – culture – future ). 
 



 

 

54 I will go to the library to ( lend – give – borrow – buy ) some books. 

55 We should build new factories to improve our ( agriculture – tourism – land- industry ) 

56 The ( soil – ground – earth – floor ) by the Nile is rich enough to grow crops  

57 The ( prize – prose – price – dice ) written is 300 pounds. 

58 Where can I try these trousers ( in – on – at – of )? 

59 The museum has massive ( statues – tablets – cotton – bamboo ) of ancient people. 

60 Before buying new goods , I look at shop ( doors – walls – windows – sofas ). 

61 Do these shoes ( suit – fat – let – fit ) your size or not ? 

62 I keep my things and clothes in a ( chess – chest – belly – hear ) of drawers . 

63 Shopkeepers should meet their  ( customers – customs – habits – tradition ) with a smile.  

64 Don't pay any ( luxury – extra – textile – etcetera ) money at this restaurant. 

65 I look for a job so I follow job ( adverts – adds – advertise – additives ) in newspapers.  

66 The wedding dress makes her look ( beauty – poor – sad – pretty ) She is amazing.  

67 I will buy my nephew a car ( game – match – toy – toe ) to play with. 

68 He is a ( few – bit – many – more ) taller than her. 

69 I can't continue watching this match as it is too ( bored – boring – interested – nice ) 

70 My son's wedding was a special ( occasion – boredom – chemical – plant ) for us. 

 Exercises on Grammar 

71 I bought a --------------------- handbag. 
a) fantastic , new , leather      b) red , new , old     c) red ,old      d) fantastic , leather. new 

72 She is wearing an -------------------- necklace . 
a) iron ,expensive       b) ugly, silver , cheap       c) nice , gold        d) expensive ,big ,gold  

73 What a ------------------- blouse ! 
  a) nice , long, cotton  b) nice ,cotton, long   c) long ,nice ,cotton d) cotton ,long ,nice 

74 It was a ( wonderful –new – old – white ) ,  big , American car. 

75 I saw a nice ( blond –round  – white – old ) tall Egyptian tower yesterday. 

75 Green energy is good ( at – to – for – of ) the environment. 

76 Some people try to use bamboo instead ( in – for – of – off ) cotton. 

77 Macaroni is made ( of – from – in – about ) flour. 

78 The glass feels ( hardly – smooth – smoothly – beautifully ). 

 

Mr Hesham Abou Bakr                                                                       
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